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 Bluetooth® Headsets
 Offer THE BEST Audio Performance Available.
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Elite Series BT-04  
Headset Features:
• Easy Pairing To Most 

Bluetooth Enabled 
Audio Devices 
Including the NEW  
2018 Honda Goldwing

• Versatile, Easy To Install 
And Operate Controls

• Wind & Ambient Noise 
Cancelling AeroMike VI 
Microphones

• Rechargeable Lithium 
Power Cell Provides 14-18 
Hours Of Use 

• Helmet to Helmet Intercom 
Pairing With Up To 1/2 Mile 
Range

www.jmcorp.com

1-800-358-0881
audio@jmcorp.com

For complete information contact:

Offer THE BEST Audio Performance Available.
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Progressive

Progressive Casualty Ins. Co. & affi liates. $75 per year premium excludes state fees and taxes, and is not available in AK, GA, HI, MA, & SC.

PROGRESSIVE.COM 1-800-PROGRESSIVE
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GWRRA Products Store

GWRRA Tote Bag
$18

SKU: 84TOTEBG

en s c et riffin ee
from $17.99

SIZE: SM-3XL

SKU: 311PTRFLO

Live to Ride Zip Jacket
from $59.99
SIZE: SM-3XL

SKU: 422EAGBK

Long Sleeve Shield Shirt
from $19.99

SIZE: SM-4XL

SKU: 311SHCH

GWRRA
OFFICIAL PRODUCTS

Find these great items and more at
store.gwrra.org | 800-843-9460

Long Sleeve Shield Shirt
from

SIZE: 

SKU: 

Long Sleeve Shield Shirt

Live to Ride Zip Jacket

Find these great items and more at
| 800-843-9460

en s c et riffin ee
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Honda of Russelville

ALWAYS WEAR A HELMET, EYE PROTECTION AND PROTECTIVE CLOTHING. NEVER RIDE UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF DRUGS OR ALCOHOL, AND NEVER USE THE STREET AS A 
RACETRACK. OBEY THE LAW AND READ THE OWNER’S MANUAL THOROUGHLY. For rider training information or to locate a rider training course near you, call the Motorcycle Safety Foundation 

at 800-446-9227. Gold Wing® is a registered trademark of Honda Motor Co., Ltd.

Arkansas’ #1 Honda Dealer
Honda of Russellville

FOR OUR SPECIAL PRICING CALL 888-753-0405 
OR TEXT “2018GOLDWING” TO 33733

INTRODUCING THE ENTIRELY NEW

2018 Honda GOLD WING 
& GOLD WING TOUR

You Can Fly Into 
Little Rock, AR or 

Fort Smith, AR Airports and 
We Will Pick You Up Complimentary and Then Ride 

Home on Your New Goldwing.
Call Honda of Russellville for more details or visit our website.

I-40, EXIT 81 South
220 LAKE FRONT DR.
RUSSELLVILLE, AR  72802

NOW TAKING DEPOSITSNOW TAKING DEPOSITSNOW TAKING DEPOSITSNOW TAKING DEPOSITSNOW TAKING DEPOSITSNOW TAKING DEPOSITSNOW TAKING DEPOSITSNOW TAKING DEPOSITSNOW TAKING DEPOSITSNOW TAKING DEPOSITSNOW TAKING DEPOSITS
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of Wing World online:
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I hope everyone had amazing holidays! 
Holidays are great times to spend with 
family and friends reminiscing and making 

new memories.
 Honda has given all of us a gift, a 2018 Gold 
Wing! I am still pinching myself from the amazing 
event that Honda invited us to in late October. 
It was  fi rst ti e atten ing a on a un eiling 
of a new model and I must say, they know how 
to create excitement and show gratitude to those 
who came! Nick Hoppner’s article eloquently 
describes the experience of getting to Santa 
Barbara for the unveiling. The excitement for 
what was to happen that evening was like a 
child’s on Christmas morning who just can’t wait. 
That was me!
 I have a very special fondness for the train. That 
was my transportation home from college, San 
Diego to Union Station. It’s a fun way to travel 
and going up the California coast is just beautiful.  
As we traveled I was getting a bit homesick for 
all the amazing trips we took on our Gold Wing 
up and down the California coast to visit our 
GWRRA friends. They were very special times 
and great memories.
 Now I’m here as the President of GWRRA, 
arriving in Santa Barbara to hopefully see a 
wonderful new Gold Wing, the anticipation was 
tough. We left the train station and walked to 
lunch. It was crowded so Abel and I stepped back 
to wait. We sat at a table in the back and were 
approached by a friendly gentleman in a Honda 
shirt. He recognized Abel and sat down to talk with 
us. He was then joined by two Honda designers 
from Japan. Their enthusiasm for that evening 
was overwhelming! What a great conversation 
and an opening for even more wonderful things 
to come! Everyone was leaving when Abel and 
I got up to get our lunch. I’ll share more on this 
next time.
 We entered the courtyard of the Hotel 
Californian to a lineup of Gold Wings. Oh my, 
now it must be an unveiling of a new Wing! How 
could I wait for the evening, let’s go now!
 A beautiful dinner was provided on the rooftop 
of the hotel with a breathtaking view of the Santa 
Barbara coast. The time was drawing near! A quick 
walk over to the Moxi Museum and we entered to 
see a banner, “HONDA #2018GOLDWING.” The 
gift is here!

 We took our seats and were handed a notepad 
and pen. What? We had to take notes? My phone 
was fully charged and ready to record, but the 
notepad contained an overview of what’s new with 
the Gold Wing. As we soon learned – it’s all new!
 This gift is new life for GWRRA! The advertising 
that Honda is putting behind this new model is 
after the 40-year-old plus, who will have time for 
rides but may not have time for more. We must get 
ready quickly for this new type of Member. With 
our restructure, we have a new position of Ride 
Coordinator. This position speaks to these new 
Members. So more than ever we need to get that 
position staffed! 
 is fi cer will work wit  t e e bers ip 

n ance ent fi cer to reac  out to all e bers 
in GW , District b  District. is fi cer is 
someone who loves to travel – days, multiple days, 
even weeks at a time. Do they want to travel alone, 
absolutely not, they love taking a group with them! 
They’ll need help and depending on the size of the 
District maybe a group. Remember, reaching out 
to these 40-plus new Gold Wing owners will be an 
opportunity to take them on a fun ride and then 
share our safety tips from riding style, clothing and 
education. They’ll join us as they have time and we’ll 
embrace them each time they show up.
 We’ve all been asking what can Honda do? What 
can o e fi ce o to elp us grow  Well, we are 
both here answering that call and now it’s up to you 
to be ready. Put on your best welcoming face and 
embrace the energy this new gift will bring! 

ANITA ALKIRE
President of GWRRA
president@gwrra.org

president's letter

A New Year’s gift
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In the fourth grade, a classmate started using 
a word repetitively that I cringed at every time 
it ca e out o  is braces fille  out . at’s 

aweso e  e woul  spout. I ate  t at wor  in 
ele entar  sc ool, but now I’  guilt  o  o erusing 
it. n , o ou know w at  I on’t care. ere it 
goes again – I welcome you to an awesome year!
 It inclu es t e 2018 Gol  Wing.
 I can’t tell ou ow ortunate t at is or Gol  Wing 
ent usiasts, GW , on a, an  e an  t ousan s 
o  Winger rien s aroun  t e worl . raig an  I are 
not so young, mind you, but we are in a younger 

e ograp ic o  otorc cle ri ers an  bu ers. We 
t ink a ipper, ore a or able Wing is aweso e. 
But, on’t get e wrong. I t ink t e pre ious ears 
o  Gol  Wings are gorgeous  all ears. 
 I liken t e 2001 201  o els to strong, capable 

 stars ips, suc  as t e nterprise 1 01, 
1 01  or celsior 2000. But at t e 

sa e ti e, I’ e alwa s t oug t t e lingon Bir  o  
re  was a uc  ore ean, lean ing ac ine. 

For me, the new 2018 Wing is a leaner, meaner riding 
ac ine.  Bir  o  re  o, a be not. But it sort o  

re in s e o  t e Intrepi  lass  o ager 
4 . at s ip was s aller t an its pre ecessors, 

had a streamlined more angular saucer shape, 
an  was ore tec nologicall  a ance .
 or able  raig an  I still get sticker s ock 
at t e list price o  new Wings. We’re on t e ence 
like an  o  ou or at least aking our wa  to t e 
ence. We a  a e to start wit  a 2018 w en it’s 

a use  Wing. But w o knows t e uture  2018 a  
be a success ul an  bounti ul ear or all o  us. 
W o knows
 urrentl , raig an  I probabl  a e a i erent 
itinerary than most Wingers as we try to manage 
our ri ing ti e aroun  a too bus  li e. Besi es still 
working, we a e ot er en ea ors on our plates. 

n ortunatel  t is past ear we’ e a  less ti e to 
op on a bike. W en kickstan s go up, it’s usuall  

a s ort trip wit  a couple o  ot er bikes or ust t e 
two o  us. 
 For those of you who have already preordered a 
new 2018 Wing and planned that four corners trip 
prior to no ille, we’re app  or ou. or t ose still 
waiting to test ri e one or a e t e kinks worke  

Welcome 
awesomeness

out, Wing World is please  to pro i e a look at 
t e 2018 Gol  Wing o els ia ec nical itor 
Stu Oltman and former Wing World itor ick 

oppner. lt an writes about t e new Wing as onl  
tu can. ot an  ot ers a e sat in t e sa le or 

worke  on Wings or as an  iles or ears as tu. 
at perspecti e couple  wit  is succinct writing 

translates into awesome information for you, the 
rea er. eriousl , e akes sense, oesn’t e

Likewise, we ope to it t e ark or ou wit  
t e aga ine in 2018. s we s oot or a success ul 
publication ear, a be ou can elp. I  ou a e 
a talent or proofing, cop e iting, p otograp , 
writing, consulting, researching, illustrating, posting 
to social e ia or arketing, we welco e our 
contribution. ust e ail e an  an  let’s talk. 

In 2018, a couple o  topics we’ll be looking 
at include: riding with pets, custom trailers and 

onoring our eterans. I  ou a e an e a ple, 
tips, ow to, stories, etc., sen  us our sub ission.

weso eness is  antra t is ear  a  we all 
li e long an  prosper. n  ri e o ten. 

ANITA STIENSTRA
itor in ie

e itor gwrra.org

2018-1_2_fob_Editor'sLetter.indd   12 11/16/17   7:19 AM
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EZ-Steer for trikes
Champion
www.championsidecars.com
The EZ-Steer (rake kit) adds 5-plus 
degrees to the stock rake, which 
creates a large reduction in trail. 
Users often report that it’s like 
having power steering. Innova-
tive styling, solid engineering 
and ease-of-installation provide 
customers with enhanced recre-
ational and traveling experiences 
by delivering distinctive, quality 
motorcycle products and acces-
sories. Made from Aerospace 
quality aluminum and comes 
complete with all necessary hard-
ware, including fork tube exten-
sions to keep your bike at factory 
ride height. Made in the USA. 
Part Number: A-EZS-I00-001. 
$995.

New Motorcycle Oils
BikeMaster
www.bikemaster.com
BikeMaster’s full line of motorcycle engine oils carry an API standard 
of SL and a JASO rating of MA2. This JASO MA2 rating is the highest 
rating available with only 35-40 percent of market competitors 
meeting this standard. BikeMaster oil has better extreme pressure 
properties an  ig er fi l  strengt , o ering superior trans ission 
protection and operation. “Not only have we made improvements 
to the formula itself, but we’ve also upgraded our packaging to foil 
sealed bottles and heavy-duty cartons, so they can withstand more 
of what happens in the shipping process,” said Katie Qatato, Brand 
Specialist for BikeMaster. Manufactured, blended and bottled in 
the USA, BikeMaster Motorcycle Oil (P/Ns 532310-532327) retails 
from $5.95 a quart and can be ordered through your local Tucker 
Rocky/Biker’s Choice dealer.  

Alter Ego 4.1 Jacket
Joe Rocket
www.joerocket.com 
One of motorcycling’s most adaptable jackets just got cooler ... and lighter. The Alter Ego 4.1’s adaptability 
comes from a layered system comprised of a stand-alone, C.E. armored, FreeAir mesh inner jacket that 
transitions into a waterproo  ock e  0 acket, wit  a war t  liner. e waterproo  outer confi guration 
eatures increase  air  ow t anks to two large 8 inc  ront intakes t at  ow t roug  to two large 8 inc  
e austs. W en co bine  wit  t e inner acket’s reconfi gure  es  panels, air  ow is unobstructe , plus 
overall weight is reduced. Hitena reinforcement panels in all key impact areas of the outer jacket and 
RockTex reinforcement panels at the shoulders, forearms, and elbows of the inner jacket are further backed 
by C.E. approved armor at the shoulders and elbows plus a removable high-density spine pad. Detailing 
inclu es an 8 point a ust ent s ste , e ten e  icro fi ber line  an arin outer collar an  low profi le 
neoprene inner collar, si  pockets inclu ing an e eglass an  ace s iel  storage pocket, an  re  ecti it  
on both the inner and outer jackets. Tall sizes: medium-2X/large in colors black/black. Reg sizes: small-
3X/large in black/black, red/black, hi-viz/black, black/gunmetal (3Xlarge in black/black only). Starting at 
$249.99 MSRP.

New year,
new goodies

EZ-Steer for trikes

www.championsidecars.com

2018-01_3_fob_products.indd   14 11/13/17   3:55 PM
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Kuryakyn by Kellermann
Kuryakyn
www.kuryakyn.com/c/kellerman

Kuryakyn Holdings, LLC and Kellermann GmbH are excited to 
announce a partnership and introduction of the “Kuryakyn by 
Kellermann” collection.
 The collection showcases a variety of high-performance LED 
in icators o ering o ern st ling in a ariet  o  si es an  profi les. 
All indicators operate via integrated circuit at 330 kHz, are universal 
for 12-volt electronic applications, and feature precision zinc die-
cast etal ousings. ur ak n as alrea  begun ulfi lling initial 
dealer and distributor orders. 

Can-Am F3 Tour/LTD Touring Windshield
Big Bike Parts
www.bigbikeparts.com
The Can-Am F3 gets a true touring 
windshield from Show Chrome Accessories. 
Being touring riders, Show Chrome 
Accessories knows what it takes to deliver a 
comfortable touring pocket and they have 
done just that with their touring windshield 
for the Can-Am F3. With this clear windshield 
an overall 9 1/2 inches wider than the stock windshield and 12 1/2 inches longer in total height, the 
F3 Tour/LTD gets an improved riding pocket behind the handlebars. For 2016 and newer Can-Am F3T 
and Limited. Made in the USA. Clear Touring Windshield for Can-Am F3 Tour/LTD 2016-newer, Part 
#20-401, MSRP $179.95.

Fabric Cleaner & Protectant Kit
Iosso Products
www.iosso.com
888-747-4332
Whether putting the boat or RV 
away for winter, or getting ready for 
the season down south, it’s a good 
time to clean and protect outdoor 
fabrics. Iosso Products’ Fabric 
Cleaner & Protectant Kit works on a 
wide variety of materials. The Mold 
& Mildew Stain Remover Cleaner 
removes tough stains such as algae, 
bird droppings, leaf tannins, dirt and 
grease. It doesn’t contain bleach 
or chlorine, so it won’t harm or 
discolor covers, awnings, tents and 
tarps, indoor and outdoor furniture 
cushions, carpeting or patio 
umbrellas. The kit also includes a 
32 oz. bottle of Water Repellent 
concentrate that mixes up to two 
gallons. Used after cleaning, the 
concentrate is sprayed on fabric 
to repel water, soil and oils, and 
resist mildew and stains. It’s not a 
solvent, nor does it contain silicone, 
so it dries completely invisible with 
no residue. All Iosso products are 
biodegradable and without noxious 
odors. The kit treats 450 sq. ft. and 
costs $74.95.

2018-01_3_fob_products.indd   15 11/15/17   1:34 PM
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I’ve been a member of GWRRA since 1984 and 
a Gold Wing owner since 1980.
 I received my September Wing World 

magazine and enjoyed your article, “What’s in 
a name.” I was very surprised to read American 
Honda didn’t know where the Gold Wing name 
came from. I’m not surprised when people ask, 
but not Honda themselves. With the Gold Wing 
name on the GL1000/1100/1200/1500 side cover 
emblems, it is obvious that it is two words, but 
with the GL1800 it isn’t, so I suspect this is where 
some of the confusion comes from.
 July 2016, I had a book published called, The 
Honda Gold Wing Classic Four Cylinder Bikes. 
In this book I explain the origins of the name. 
In August of this year, my second book was 
published, this time on the Honda Valkyrie 
covering the original 1997 model, the Rune and 
the most recent GL1800 Gold Wing Valkyrie. In 
the books, I have put a few reoccurring errors 
right, such as when the GL1000 was launched at 
the Cologne motorcycle show. ~Peter Rakestrow, 
GWRRA #27509

“Giving Life One Pint at a Time” was 
published in Wing World, March 
2005. We talked about supporting 

our community by donating our time to make a 
difference. Audrey and I were both regular blood 
donors. Audrey has stopped donating, due to 
a low iron condition. I received the GWRRA 
President’s Award after being nominated by 
Region J Directors Ron and Carol Hodgson. I had 
donated 400 times with a goal of 500 at the time. 
What a proud moment in my GWRRA career! I 
have raised the bar to a goal of 800 donations 
having now donated 750 times April 27, 2017. 
 Everyone knows in GWRRA, as we raise the bar 
to a higher level we gain more Friends for Fun, 
Safety and Knowledge. We encourage our 
fellow Members to get involved in Chapters 
and in training programs. Set goals and make 
commitments to achieve your new goals. In 2007, 
I decided to raise the bar a little higher and joined 
the Rider Education Program. As the program 
changed, Des Rees, Dave England and I went to 
Calgary and completed the Instructor Training 

ertification rogra  course.
 Audrey and I ride a 2006 GL1800. We have 
ridden 282,000 kilometers – coast to coast in 
Canada, to Alaska and to quite a few states in 
the USA. I’m a proud GWRRA Member. ~Ross 
Woolsey

Classic study

Giving of oneself

Ross’ blood donation = 750 pints 

If blood were gasoline:

• 750 pints = 93.73 imperial gallons = 426.2 liters 
Gol  Wing fill ups  1   ,800 k s o  tra el 

• A body has about 10 pints of blood, so Ross has 
      been on “empty” 75 times. 

Size comparison
213 liters a barrel + 213 liters a barrel = 426 liters

Donation in numbers
By Des Rees

For size com
parison

213 Liters

2018-1_2_fob_Letters.indd   16 11/15/17   1:35 PM
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Say “Wing” and most Honda fans will immediately 
think “Gold Wing.” But more and more, there’s 
another product competing for the “ultimate wing” 
title. Of course we’re talking about one of Honda’s 
most ambitious projects ever, the HondaJet. 
 
Some Wing World readers are most certainly pilots, 
and may know the whole story. Maybe one or two 
actually own both a Gold Wing and a HondaJet. For 
the rest of us, here’s the full story on Honda’s most 
ambitious form of private transportation yet.

In terms of history, the Gold Wing predates the 
HondaJet by more than a decade. In 1986 Honda 
began conducting research into the aircraft market. 
From the very start this was an American effort, as 
Honda started developing a composite fuselage 
design with Mississippi State University. The first 
exploratory steps were to take an existing single-
engine propeller aircraft and switch out the tail and 
wings with Honda-designed and -built parts; this 
was the MH-01, which first flew in 1988.

Five years later, in 1993, Honda rolled out the MH-02. 
This was a radical leap forward: an all-original design 
which showcased a number of innovative features. 
The single wing sat atop the fuselage, and the twin 
jet engines in pods atop that. The wing also swept 
forward. But most interesting of all was the fuselage 
construction: The MH-02 was the world’s first light 
business jet with composite fuselage construction.

The MH-02 was never intended to be a production 
model, but by 2001 Honda laid the groundwork 
for a jet that was. Most aircraft use engines built 
by specialty powerplant manufacturers, but that’s 
not the Honda way. Honda entered into a 50/50 
partnership with GE and began developing the  
HF118 engine specifically for the HondaJet. By 
2003, a new Honda airframe with these new Honda 
engines made its first test flight. A trademark 
characteristic of the HondaJet is where these 
engines are located: in pylon-supported pods above 
the wings. (Most bizjets opt to mount their engines 
on the aft fuselage.) Honda’s system still facilitates 
a laminar-flow wing, but allows the rear of the 
fuselage to use a lighter construction. It all adds  
up to a quiet cabin and superior fuel efficiency.

The first HondaJets went on pre-sale in 2006. By 
2011, the jet was breaking records for maximum 
speed and operating altitude. By 2014, Honda was 
already producing a second engine design, the 
HF120 Turbofan. And in December of 2015, Honda 
began deliveries. 

Like the best Honda motorcycles, the HondaJet 
seeks to combine performance, efficiency, comfort, 
engineering and quality. At 422 knots (486 mph) 
it’s a bit faster than your typical Gold Wing. Service 
ceiling is 42,000 feet, and range is 1388 miles. Built 
at the Honda Aircraft Company in Greenboro, North 
Carolina, along with the Gold Wing it’s another 
stellar example of Honda’s innovative spirit and 
courageous approach to transportation. 

Until next month, ride safe, whether you’re out  
on the Interstate or at Flight Level 30.

Honda’s Other Wings.

T:7.875”

T:10.875”
B:8.125”

B:11.125”
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Man and nature collaborate to create a glamorous green ring guaranteed to 
rock her world! Own it today for ONLY $99 plus FREE studs with ring purchase!

Famous Volcano Has 
Strange Effect On Women

On May 18, 1980, Mount St. Helens erupted, sending a 
column of ash and smoke 80,000 feet into the atmosphere.

From that chaos, something beautiful emerged—our spectacular
Spirit Lake Helenite Ring.

Created from the superheated volcanic rock dust of the historic
Mount St. Helens eruption, helenite has become the green
stone of choice for jewelry and fashion designers worldwide.
Helenite’s vivid color and immaculate clarity rivals mined 
emeralds that can sell for as much as $3,000 per carat. Today
you can wear this 4-carat stunner for only $99!

Our exclusive design highlights the
visually stunning stone with a concave
cut set in .925 sterling silver loaded
with brilliant white, lab-created 
DiamondAura®. The classic pairing of
colors in a vintage-inspired setting
makes for a statement ring that’s simply
impossible to ignore!

Beauty from the beast. Also known
as “America’s Emerald,” helenite is not
an emerald at all, but a brighter and
clearer green stone that gem cutters
can facet into spectacular large carat

weight jewelry. “It’s just recently that luxury jewelers have fallen
in love with helenite,” says James Fent, GIA certified gemologist.
“Clear green color in a stone this size is rarely found in emeralds
but helenite has come to the rescue.” 

Your satisfaction is 100% guaranteed. Bring home the 
Spirit Lake Helenite Ring and see for yourself. If you are not 
completely blown away by the exceptional beauty of this rare
American stone, simply return the ring within 30 days for a full
refund of your purchase price. It’s that simple. But we’re betting
that once you slide this gorgeous green beauty on your finger,
it will take a force of nature to get you two apart!  

Rating of A+

Smar t  Luxur i e s—Surpr i s ing  Pr i c e s ™

14101 Southcross Drive W., Dept. SLR487-02, 
Burnsville, Minnesota 55337 www.stauer.comStauer®

4 carat Helenite center stone  •  Labcreated white DiamondAura accents  •  .925 sterling silver setting  •  Whole ring sizes 5–10

Spirit Lake Helenite Ring
Total value with FREE studs $478*
Now, Offer Code Price Only $99 + S&P Save $379!

18003332045
Your Offer Code: SLR48702 
You must use this insider offer code to get our special price. 

* Special price only for customers using the offer code
versus the price on Stauer.com without your offer code.

What our clients are
saying about Stauer 
Helenite jewelry:

“My wife received more
compliments on this stone
on the first day she wore 
it than any other piece of
jewelry I’ve ever given her.”

– J. from Orlando, FL
Stauer Client

This 4carat stunner
was created from 
the aftermath of 

Mount St. Helens 
eruption!

EXCLUSIVE

FREE
Helenite Studs

a $129 value
with purchase of 
Spirit Lake Ring

Ads1.indd   11 11/13/17   4:44 PM
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Workbench

WORKBENCH 
Submit technical questions about Gold Wings or Valkyries to

workbench@gwrra.org or Workbench, GWRRA, 21423 N. 11th Ave., Phoenix, AZ  85027.
Please include your name, city, state and GWRRA membership number. The opinions of the technical editor

o not necessaril  re  ect t ose o  t e e itorial sta  or publis ers o  Wing World magazine, GWRRA or their agents.

Wing World’s Senior Technical Editor Stu Oltman answers your technical questions 

SPARK PLUG SELECTION

Q:I’m riding an ’08 Gold Wing and have ex-
perienced a difference in opinion consis-

tentl  regar ing spark plug selection. ere at t e 
on a ealers ip in out ern ri ona, t e e

chanics say that they install and recommend the 
stan ar  G  plug regar less o  w at t pe o  ri
ing is anticipate .  on a ec anic o  0 ears 
operating is own business c ange   plugs, 
w ic  were at 1 ,000 iles an  looke  worn. 

e replace   col er  c oice plugs t at I a  
installe  1 ,000 iles earlier wit  t e stan ar  
plug. ro  t e on a anual  

Cold climate below 41 egrees  G  B 11 
otter plug

Standard: G  B 11
High speed riding  G  B 11 col er 
plug

W en I tol  i  I t picall  ri e long aul, 0 plus 
p , an  t e book le  e to t e col er plug, e 

state , I’ e use  t e stan ar  plug or 0 ears 
in all  Gol  Wings an  ne er a  an issue.  e 
stan ar  plug is fi ne. o tu, I’  intereste  in our 
opinion .... e on a anual sa s one t ing, two 

ec anics bot  sa  t e stan ar  is fi ne. I t picall  
ri e in t e out west, te ps in t e 80s or ig er. 
I ri e on lots o  straig t roa s at o er 0 p  an  
so e ountain ri ing in olora o an  ort ern 

ri ona, but ne er ri ing below 41 egrees . I ri e 
in very little stop-and-go city driving. 
 I’ e rea  a lot on t e web regar ing t is sub
ect ... running too col , a plug can lea  to plug 
ouling. Wit  a plug too ot t ere’s possible pre

ignition and potential engine damage. I say error 
on t e col  si e, etc. I a  still ba  e  ow a on a 

ealers ip ec anic insists t at a stan ar  plug is 
fi ne best reco en e , a ter I tol  i  I’  a ig  
spee , long aul, kin  o  ri er. Your opinion a  
be t e tie breaker. e anual an  e, ersus two 
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Workbench
separate ec anics  anks, tu   I ollowe  
our reco en ation to c ange out t e rear sus-

pension  a uster ose about a ear ago. Big 
ob, but it i  t e trick. e soun  i  not c ange 
until about 10. ter I swappe  out t e  rub-
ber ose to t e etal brai e  ose, t e soun  
c anges between 0 an  1. In ot er wor s, it now 
works as it was esigne

Steve Pierce
ucson, ri ona

A: at’s a great uestion, an  I’  surprise  it 
asn’t been aske  o  e be ore. e owners 

anual oes sa  one t ing, but t e e il is in t e 
etails  t e efinitions o  ol  li ate an  ig  
pee  ri ing. lus, t is blurb in t e anual is ost-

ly a carryover from the days of air cooled engines. 
Your GL1800 is uc  closer to a on a ccor  
wit  two w eels t an an ol er, air coole  bike. n  
as wit  a on a ccor , t ere’s no re uire ent or 
alternati e spark plugs, pro i e  ou’re not setting 
lan  spee  recor s or acco pan ing iral B r  
on expedition.
 park plugs are esigne  to operate wit in a 
specific range o  te peratures in or er t at t eir 
tips re ain ot enoug  uring slow spee  or col  
a bient con itions to pre ent ouling, w ile also 
re aining cool enoug  uring ig  a bient con-
ditions or more demanding driving – conditions 
t at ele ate c lin er te peratures  to pre ent 
pre ignition ue to a glowing center electro e. 

e i erent eat range plugs acco plis  t is b  
re o ing c lin er eat at aster rates col er plugs  
or b  retaining ore eat ue to slower eat trans-

er otter plugs . But re e ber, an air coole  en-
gine as no t er ostat, so engine te peratures 
coul  ar  wil l  ue to engine loa  an  a bient 
te perature. n air coole  engine ri en in cit  
tra fic in near ree ing a bient con itions ig t 
not e elop ig  enoug  c lin er te peratures 
to pre ent a stan ar  spark plug ro  ouling, 
w ile t at sa e engine ri en in 110 egree eat 
at a constant 90 p  coul  o er eat t ose sa e 
stan ar  plugs.
 ctuall , all engines are air coole  in t e long 
run, but li ui  coole  esigns pass t e eat to t e 
coolant, then the coolant passes the heat to the 
ra iator fins w ere it is finall  rawn out b  air ow-
ing t roug  t e fins. But t e t er ostat allows t e 
coolant to war  uickl  in ot er t an e tre e col  
conditions, and it helps keep the engine at relative-
l  constant operating te perature t roug  a wi e 
range o  a bient te peratures an  engine loa s. 

onsi ering li ui  coole  engines  our Wing, 
specificall   w at ig t uali  as ig  pee  

i ing  I  one were to atte pt constant spee s 
in e cess o  100 p  or long istances an  in ot 
weat er, t at ig t uali . ol  li ate  I on’t 
know w ere t e 41 egree efinition ca e ro , 
t oug  I’  assu e it eans a bient te peratures 
t at ne er e cee  41 egrees. till, t at’s a bit o  a 
stretc , in  opinion. I  ou e er ri e in con itions 
t at re uire co ering al  o  t e ra iator wit  car -
boar  to enable nor al war up, t at woul  be  

efinition o  ol  li ate.  e stan ar  G  
B 11 spark plugs operate properl  wit in t e 
range o  c lin er te peratures our engine is likel  
to e perience un er all con itions, ro  te pera-
tures so col  t at ou woul n’t consi er ri ing, to 
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Workbench su er aunts t roug  Deat  alle   pro i e  
t ings like clogge  ra iators or ec anical aults 

on’t enter t e picture.  opinion  e stan ar  
plug is t e best c oice.

BACKFIRING ’93

Q:I alwa s look orwar  to our articles. ust 
like ou, I too, a e a ew intage Wings. 

owe er, I o a e an issue on  ’9  spenca e 
t at elu es e. e proble  as been a ecting 

 bike or a w ile. n occasion, i  I tr  to start it, I 
woul  get an i ense  e plosion in t e e aust. 
In a ition, I ear a c oking soun  t at appears to 
be co ing out o  t e carburetor. It see s t at t e 
ti ing is o  an  it ignites at t e wrong part o  t e 
c cle. I  I let it sit a w ile, I can co e back an  it 
fires rig t up. It see s t at t e proble  is beco -
ing uc  worse an  ore re uent as ti e goes 
b . ince it is inter ittent, t e onl  t ing I can t ink 
o  is a ault  pulse generator  W ic  contributes 
to t e ti ing  n  elp on ow to iagnose t is 
woul  be appreciate .

Bo Nepip
enice, lori a

A: ault  al e ti ing can cause t is, t oug  
t at con ition woul  likel  a age al es 

on this engine and make the symptoms perma-
nent. till, ou a  want to e a ine our ti ing 
belt installation to be sure all arks align at t e 
correct cranks a t position. W ile ou’re in t ere, 
e a ine bot  t e pulse rotor an  pulse genera-
tors or a age. I’  suspecting t is e plosion  
appens on war  or ot re start an  not on col  

starts, suc  as t e first start o  t e a , an  I sus-
pect a carburetor issue ore t an t e pulse gen-
erators. suall  w en a proble  e elops wit  a 
pulse generator, it works fine w en col  but begins 
inter ittentl  ropping t e signal out as t e sen-
sor war s, so our engine woul  begin splutter-
ing w ile ri ing. ten, letting it sit unuse  or 0 

inutes or ore restores operation te poraril , 
but t e engine woul  not continue to run well or 
er  long. e ert eless, test our pulse genera-

tors b  first re o ing t e rig t airing lower co er 
to e pose t e wiring connector ol er at t e rig t 
cooling an. Disconnect t e w ite 4 pin connector 
in t e upper orwar  si e o  t e ol er. esting re-
sistance between wires in t e ol er al  w ic  as 
t e integral latc  tab, bot  ellow to w ite ellow 
an  blue to w ite blue s oul  rea  between 400
00 o s at roo  te perature. I  our test results 

are wit in plus or inus 10 percent o  t ose alues, 
lea e t e o  eter attac e , an  war  t e units 
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near t e pulse rotor wit  a air r er w ile watc -
ing our eter. I  t e resistance eit er rops to 
ero or increases o  t e scale, t ere’s our culprit. 
owe er, i  t e pulse generators test goo , an  i  

I’  correct about t e issue appening on war  or 
ot re starts onl , it’s likel  to be cause  b  car-

buretor oo ing ue to worn or leaking uel inlet 
nee les. is will allow uel to o er ow t roug  
open e aust or intake al es ue to percolation 
a ter ot engine s ut own, creating an e plosi e 
air gas i ture in t e e aust s ste , an  a be 
in t e intake ani ol  as well. t t e least, I’  e -
pect percolation into the intake manifold to create 
ar  starting ue to oo ing.  rest perio  o  0 
inutes or ore allows t e uel apors to issipate, 

eliminating the symptoms.

EXHAUST OPTIONS

Q:I a e a 201  1800 Gol  Wing nni er-
sar  ition wit  t e oa aster trike kit 

installe . I belie e I saw an article in Wing World 
about using arle Da i son stock e aust slip on 

u ers t at woul  be lou er t an stock on a 
ones, but not so lou  ou can’t t ink ri ing aroun . 
Was t ere suc  an article or not  I  not, coul  ou 
pro i e so e gui ance an  in or ation about 

u er options t at woul  i pro e t e soun  o  
t e trike  W at ot er t ings ust be one to pre-
ent a age to t e bike e.g. new c ips

Dyke Hanson
obles ille, In iana

A:I on’t re e ber an article on installing ar-
le  e austs, but ou ig t ask t e e itor  

e itor gwrra.org. I can’t gi e ou a reco en a-
tion as to bran , because I a en’t sa ple  an  
o  t e  personall . s or c ipping t e , t at’s 
not possible, nor is it esirable. ere use  to be 
a e ice sol  w ic  atte pte  to ool  t e  
into t inking t e bike was running leaner t an it ac-
tuall  was, t ereb  causing t e  to enric  t e 

i ture. But t at e ice apparentl  ie  or lack o  
interest, not to ention t at it was illegal or street 
use.

Editor’s note: We ran a pro uct notice t at soun s 
si ilar to t e ite  to w ic  ou are re erring, but 
it fits an B. ee wo Brot ers acing lip on -
aust or t e B Gol  Wing on t e uick its  

page in t e ept. 201  issue o  Wing World, p. 19.  

WING HESITATION

Q:I a e a 201  Gol  Wing t at I tra e  up 
ro  a 200 . It see s t at I in erite  t e 

in a ous 2012 col  stu ble esitation. is is rus-
trating an   ealers ip won’t a ress t e issue. 
Is t ere an actual fi  or t is  I t oug t I a  seen 
t is in so e pre ious issues but I coul  not fin  it. 
I’  t inking about re apping re as ing t e  
b  Gul  otors. W at are our t oug ts about 
t at

David Sobeck
lk Gro e illage, Illinois

A:W ile t is so calle  stu ble a  be in a-
ous on arious Gol  Wing relate  es-

sage boar s, I on’t ear it er  o ten in t e fiel . 
e efinition o  our s pto  see s to take se -

eral or s. ten, olks are re erring to a surging 
i le between 1 00 an  1800 rp  i  t e t rottle 
is slowl  a ance  ro  close  an  el  stea  
once t e issue sur aces. I a e e perience  t is 
surging i le on Wings as earl  as 2004, t oug  
at nor al operating te perature. W ile I coul  
un erstan  ow t is issue ig t cause proble s 
at er  low stea  spee s, suc  as w en trolling 
aroun  a parking lot looking or an e pt  space, I 
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i n’t notice it at all w en accelerating awa  ro  
a stoplig t  probabl  because I accelerate  rig t 
t roug  t e 1 00 rp  le el rat er t an welling in 
t at area er  long. I  t is is our issue, get back to 

e, an  we’ll iscuss it.
t er olks efine t is stu ble  as ore o  a 

esitation or stutter w ile accelerating  so e-
ti es ro  i le, so eti es at spee , o ten w en 
coolant te ps are low, but so eti es at ull oper-
ating te p, an  also w en t e bike is allowe  to 
sit i le or 20 inutes or so a ter a ing reac e  
ull operating te p. I  t is is ow ou efine t e 

symptom, I have to admit not having had the op-
portunit  et  to e plore t at, an  t e wi e range 
o  reporte  occurrence con itions akes it i pos-
sible to speculate uc . 

uel pressure an   signal woul  be ig  on 
 list o  suspects, an  I’  not ust re erring to t e 

return signal oltage o  t e  at W  an  close  
t rottle  t e signal a plitu e an  ualit  along 
t e entire operating range s oul  be e a ine . 
But  ue to an apparent inabilit  o  consu ers to 
get t e issue onto rele ant ra ar screens, I on’t 
et a e ope t at an o ficial solution will be ort -

coming. 
Yes, t ere are a couple o  nono ficial fi es  

a ailable  t e one ou entione , an  anot er 
t at causes t e I  te p sensor to in icate a col -
er t an actual I . Do t e  work wit out creating 
ot er issues  eports ro  t e essage boar s 
are positi e, t oug  ou won’t see e en ors-
ing an t ing like t at be ore knowing a lot ore 
about t e . ot isrespecting t e creators or sell-
ers o  t ese pro ucts an  ser ices, but ou ig t 
consi er possible uninten e  conse uences. or 
one t ing, t e ’re bot  illegal or an t ing ot er 
t an racing or o roa  use i  t e  cause t e bike’s 

e issions to e cee  stan ar s. Yea , I know  w o 
cares  owe er, naut ori e  a pering is anot -
er issue. I can al ost guarantee ou t at ost en-
gine warrant  clai s woul  be isallowe  i  eit er 

o ification were isco ere , an  t e re as  
olks specificall  isclai  an  liabilit  or a age 

relate  to t eir pro ucts. 
e I  signal alteration e ice likel  won’t 

cause an t ing ore serious t an increase  uel 
consu ption an  e issions . But t e re as  o  
t e  ten, a re as  is per or e  to ob-
tain a i u  power an  response or track rac-
ing, wit out regar  to long ter  e ects o  a ing 
re uce  or eli inate  t e engine’s sa et  argin. 

t er ti es, like t is one, it’s one to ask an un-
esirable s pto  or w ic  no cause as et  

been oun . It’s not possible or e to eter ine, 
ro  rea ing t at site’s state ents, e actl  w at is 

tweake  or ow uc  in a ressing eit er efini-
tion o  t e stu bles. I  it were correct to sa  t e  
all o t at,  t en per aps a re as  b  olks w o 
a e isco ere  t e cause an  cure woul  be pru-
ent. But t e  on’t all o t at. In act, ost on’t. 
is lea s e to belie e t ere’s not ing in erentl  

wrong wit  t e bike’s stock apping, but per aps 
so e ot er co ponent or a ust ent is ault  on 
t e a ecte  bikes. e ert eless, I o un erstan  
t e rustration an  t e te ptation to go or an  
pro uct t at ig t resol e t e issue, regar less o  
other considerations.

ELECTRICAL PROBLEMS

Q:I en o  rea ing our colu n e er  ont . 
It’s t e first t ing I o w en I get  new 
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Wing World magazine, never thinking that some-
a  I ust ig t nee  our a ice sel . But ere 

goes. 
 I a e a 2000 GL1 00  Gol  Wing trike. Last 
week  wi e an  I went or a ri e to a rien ’s 
ouse about 4  iles awa  ro   o e. ter 
isiting or a ew ours we eci e  to ea  or 
o e. We got on t e Wing an  I turne  on t e 

ke , pulle  in t e clutc  an  starte  it. I put t e 
bike in neutral an  t en acti ate  t e re erse le er. 
W en I i  t is t e two turn signal in icator lig ts 
on t e as  lit up i l , an  w en I pus e  t e 
starter button to back up t e  starte   ickering 
an  aking a ticking soun  as t e bike was back
ing up. nce I was out o  t e ri ewa , I put t e 
re erse le er back own an  put it into fi rst gear. 

e turn signal lig ts on t e as  sta e  i l  lit 
as I ro e own t e street to t e intersection put
ting t e bike into neutral.
 I turne  t e rig t turn signal on but it woul n’t 
work. s soon as I pulle  in t e clutc  le er to put 
t e bike into fi rst gear it starte  blinking. But as 
I let out t e clutc  le er to start o ing again it 
stoppe . n  t e turn in icators on t e as  were 

i l  lit again. o as I was ri ing own t e roa  
I trie  using t e turn signals. ot ing appene  
t e  woul n’t turn on. o I trie  t e our wa   as
ers, too. e  i n’t work eit er. en I notice  
w en I pulle  up be in  a an at t e ne t stoplig t 
t at  low bea  ea lig t was also out. e ig  
bea  woul  work, but not t e low bea . ee
less to sa  we a  to be er  care ul going o e 
wit out an  turn signals.
 W en we i  fi nall  get o e an  I went to back 
t e trike into t e garage, t e re erse woul n’t work 
rig t. I put t e bike in neutral, pulle  back t e le er 
an  pus e  t e starter button. e trike starte  
to re erse but stoppe  a ter a couple o  eet. I 
put t e le er back own an  pulle  it back again 
an  pus e  t e button again. gain it starte  to 

o e a ew eet an  t en stoppe . I repeate  t is 
at least si  ti es till I got t e trike ar enoug  into 
t e garage w ere I coul  pull it back t e rest o  t e 
wa  b  an .
 The next day I removed the seat and the side 
co ers to get to t e use bo es an  t e batter . 
I c ecke  all t e uses in t e rectangle use block 
un er t e le t si e co er, an  t e ’re all goo . But 
I’  not sure ow to c eck all t ose rela s in t e 
ne t block. e  all look like 20 a p rela s  se en 
black ones, one blue one, an  two a p uses. 
o, ere’s w ere I nee  our a ice as to w at to 

do next.
 Also installed on my trike since April 20, 2000 
is one 20D 2 tarburst o ulator ea lig t 

o ulator , one 9 tar ron Isolate  ccessor  
ontroller , an  one 01 ire   4 4 runk an  

poiler las er . ll t ese ite s are ro  riss In
ustries Inc. in ucson, ri ona, an  are wire  into 

t e bike’s electrical s ste . 
 I also a e about 900 Booge  lig ts on  trike. 
But t ese are wire  to t e batter  onl  t roug  
t ree  one controllers. I also installe  a o pu
ire 90 a p alternator si  ont s a ter I got  

bike. It laste  14 ears an  I’  now on  secon  
one.
 I’ e ne er a  an electrical proble  wit   
bike be ore t is one. Do ou t ink ou can elp e 
fi gure out w at’s going on wit   bike, because 
I’  at a loss or w at’s causing t e proble

Richard D. Horning 
Gap, enns l ania

A: e i l  lit turn in icators on t e as  are 
a ea  gi eawa  t at so e co ponent  

likel  t e low bea  rela  coil  as lost its groun , 
an  current is ee ing back t roug  t e turn sig
nal system opposite the normal direction. There 
are ria  tests o  rela s, switc es, io es an  
wires to consi er, an  an  uestions I’  a e or 
ou relate  to e actl  w at oes w at, an  w en.  
owe er, t e e istence o  t ose t ree riss e ices 

on t e bike, co bine  wit  past e periences c as
ing g osts like t is on si ilarl  e uippe  GL1 00s, 
tells e t at atte pting to fi n  ault wit  t e bike’s 

 wiring an  relate  co ponents, especiall  
ro  be in  t is co puter ke boar , is probabl  

a ool’s erran . ot t at t ere’s an  in erent  aws 
in t ose pro ucts. But t ings can an  o ail o er 
ti e, plus installations t at tap into  wiring 
can a age insulation or wire stran s, allowing 
corrosion to s ort wires to groun  or power or 

HA!
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e en breaking a circuit open. o  best a ice to 
ou is to co pletel  re o e t ose riss pro ucts, 

i  onl  te poraril , inclu ing an t ing plugge  
onto t e ea la p bulbs. epair all wires an  con-
nectors to t eir original con ition, t en test our 
bike’s operation. I  t ese or ot er s pto s are 
still present, please contact me again. 

TRAILER WIRING 

Q:I currentl  a e a ni Go trailer ooke  to 
a 2004 on a Gol  Wing GL1800. I want 

to o e t e itc  an  trailer wit  arness to an-

ot er 2004 GL1800. owe er, it as been suc  a 
long ti e ago t at I a e lost t e wiring irections.  

e o ing t e itc  was not a proble  but t e wir-
ing is ooke  up so e ow to an  lig ts, etc. in 
t e rear o  t e bike be in  t e en er. I a e lost 
t e installation instructions an  w at ca e wit  t e 
trailer. I have tried on several occasions to contact 

ni Go ia p one an  t eir website wit out an  
luck. Do ou know i  t e  are in act still in business  
Is t ere an  wa  ou can assist e wit   ile a 
or recommend anyone or place that can assist me. 
I woul  greatl  appreciate our assistance. anks.

Daniel Kraus 
ista, ali ornia

A: s ar as I know, t e ’re still in business. lick 
on ttp www.unigotrailers.co , t en click 

on lectrical an  Lig ting. You’ll fin  t ree pages 
t ere o  e er t ing ou nee  to ook into t e wir-
ing o  our ot er bike wit  plug an pla  connec-
tors.

BACKFIRING ’86

Q:I recentl  purc ase  a 198  1200 i ro  
t e original owner. It as 18,000 iles an  

as alwa s been kept in a cli ate controlle  ga-
rage. I inclu e  a picture. e bike is great. tarts 
easil , all t e a itional options like cruise, air ri e, 
trip co puter, interco , etc. work well.  wi e 
an  I took it or a 1 0 ile first ri e Labor Da  in 
t e Black ills w ere we will keep t e bike an  it 
was great e cept or one issue. W en letting up 
on t e gas or using t e engine to ol  it back on 
ills, it will backfire.  pg was 42, w ic  see e  

nor al. I a e a  a 9  1 00 an  currentl  also 
own a 2008 1800 an  a e ne er e perience  t e 
backfiring issue wit  t e . I a e rea  t at in ector 
cleaners suc  as sea oa  a e been use  on Gol  
Wings. Woul  t at be wort  a tr  anks or all 
our contributions to GW  e bers.

Mick Evanson
iou  alls, out  Dakota
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A: i ick. Let e start b  co pli enting 
ou on being t e owner o  suc  a beauti-

ul piece o  on a istor . I’  trul  ealous. W at 
ou escribe as backfire on trailing t rottle is ore 

likel  to be a terburn  cause  b  a co bustible 
i ture in t e e aust s ste  at low ow rates. 

ea oa  or an  o  t e ot er agic eli irs can clean 
our in ectors an  ot er uel s ste  co ponents, 

but I oubt an  o  t ose issues are rele ant to t is 
s pto . oug  t is can be cause  b  e aust 
s ste  leaks an w ere ro  t e c lin er ea  
to u er pipe oints, it’s ore o ten cause  on 
t ese bikes b  al unction o  t e anti a terburn 
al e. o elp ou troubles oot t e s ste , I’ll e-

scribe ow it works. 
 e anti a terburn al e is attac e  to t e un-

ersi e o  t e secon ar  air suppl  ree  al e 
case  w ic  is attac e  to t e botto  o  t e ple-
nu  c a ber. or all , t e secon ar  air s ste  
in ects res  air pulses into t e e aust ports to 
ai  co plete burning o  resi ual rocarbons in-
si e t e u ers. But w en t e t rottle is close  
at spee , t is e tra air woul  result in il  e plo-
sions in t e u ers. o pre ent t is, t e ig  
acuu  generate  at close  or re uce  t rottle 

an  ig  rp  acts on t e anti a terburn al e ia 

a acuu  ose, w ic  t en closes o  t e res  air 
suppl  to t e e aust. n t e i, t is acuu  
ose is attac e  to a 4 wa  tee, an  t e ot er os-

es connecte  to t at  operate t e uel pressure 
regulator an  ot er e ices. acuu  is pulle  ro  
a nipple on t e inboar  si e o  4 ani ol .  ini-
tial reco en ation is to obtain Genuine on a 
acuu  ose in .   insi e ia eter eBa  link 

at ttp tin url.co 9 8so , an  replace all o  
t e rubber plu bing or t e anti a terburn al e, 
uel pressure regulator, Baro etric ressure b  

sensors, an  all ot er .   oses ou fin  con-
necte  to t e t rottle bo ies or ani ol s. lso 
c eck t e plastic 4 wa  connector or cracks. I  t at 

oesn’t get ri  o  t e a terburn, get back to e, 
an  we’ll con uct a ore in ept  anal sis.
 Depen ing on our reasons or owning t is bike, 
ou ig t be won ering rig t about now w et er 

it’s t e rig t c oice or our nee s. I  ail  use, lon-
ger trips or touring are part o  t e plan, rea  on. 

at bike is o er 0 ears ol . n  cli ate con-
trolle  storage or not, so t parts suc  as oses an  
seals will eteriorate. not er t ing to consi er  
t ink o  t is as a realit  c eck, toug  lo e, etc.  
is t at co pare  to t e carburete  ersions, our 
bike was pro uce  an  sol  in relati el  li ite  
nu bers. an  parts are eit er scarce or not a ail-
able, at least not wit out a global internet searc .  
 s or ser icing t e bike, t e a or issues ou 

ig t ace are all relate  to ser icing t e o -
puteri e  uel In ection I  ste , its sensors, 
actuators an  wiring. outine aintenance is ot -
erwise airl  straig t orwar  an  si ilar to t e 8  

spenca e. But so eone not a iliar wit  our e -
act model, and not having read the relevant service 
literature, coul  create serious electrical s ste  

a age on suc  a see ingl  si ple proce ure as 
air cleaner ele ent renewal. ren’t on a’s ser-
ice associates a iliar  Let e answer t at wit  

a uestion. ow an  otorc cle ec anics ac-
ti el  working 1 ears ago are still in t e s ops to-

a  as line ec anics  I  ou answere  ero, ou’re 
probabl  correct. s or ser ice literature, ost o  
it is out o  print, t oug  so e can still be printe  
to or er ro  on a’s publis er, el , Inc. Don’t 
e pect an  o  t e ealers ips to a e t e anuals, 
geriatric ec anics wit  antastic e ories, or to 
e en agree to work on an  bike ore t an 10 ears 
ol . n  trust e w en I tell ou t at in a ous e-
c anic,  Bu , is so eone w o s oul  not be 
allowe  wit in 00 eet o  t is bike wit  a tool in is 
an . olks w o own an  actuall  ri e t ese uel

in ecte  GL1200s to a  usuall  are er  resource-
ul, well connecte  to ot er i owners t roug  t e 

internet an  are t eir own best ec anics. 
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By Stu Oltman, Wing World Senior Technical Editor

ct. 23, your Editor Anita Stienstra, Anita 
Alkire, former Wing World Editor Nick 
Hoppner, Abel Gallardo and I arrived at 

LAX for what was to be a very interesting three-
day event for some – a somewhat less interesting 
and mildly frustrating event for me. While I was 
honored to be included and certainly enjoyed 
the excellent food, spirits and luxury hotel 
rooms, I had wished for a bit more information 
and perhaps a short test ride. But having 
seen the itinerary before leaving home, 
and noticing only 45 minutes of 
the scheduled three days were 
devoted to actually showing and 
discussing the new machine, I 
realized that the meat and 
potatoes of the machine 
that we’d hoped to bring 
to you here were now 

going to be more of an appetizer. So, there’ll be 
no actual evaluations here – merely presentation 
of facts as we know them, and perhaps a bit of 
opining. Even so, these new models incorporate 
so many additions, improvements and upgrades 
from previous models, there’s no way we can do 
them all justice in one article. Future articles will 
concentrate in far more detail on the 
why and how of each new feature.
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so many additions, improvements and upgrades 
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Oltman testing the saddle 
on a new Wing. Photos 
on p. 30 by 
@kevinwingphoto.
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Two answers come to mind – It 
all depends, and I’m not certain. 
Are the twin goals of satisfying 
current Gold Wing owners 
while also attracting younger, 
more tech-savvy riders mutually 
exclusive? We may be about to 
fi n  out.
 At the event in Santa Barbara, 
we were told that three major 
goals were to interest those who 
may have avoided the Wing 
due to its reputation as The Old 
Man’s Motorcycle, to appeal 
to current Wingers, and to 
attract attention of former Wing 
owners who may have left the 
fold due to what they perceived 
as better touring options being 
offered by other brands. There 
are other groups to consider as 
well. Millennials and Gen Xers 

At what type of rider are the new Gold Wing models aimed?

well. Millennials and Gen Xers 

are very connected to their 
devices and will quickly adopt 
the high tech infotainment 
system on the new bike, while 
my hunch is that many current 
Wing owners, especially those 
over the age of 60, may be less 
inclined to do so. 
 So I’m thinking about the 
folks from some other 
publications who attended an 
earlier tech session in Japan 
followed by actual riding. Who 
were they, and what audience 
do they reach? They were mostly 
from multimedia publications 
with an ability to quickly reach, 
an  to specifi call  target, an  
different powersports segments. 
And each of those segments 
tends to be populated by 
specifi c age groups an  ri ing 

cultures. Wing World? I’m 
afraid many (though certainly 
not most) of our readers have 
developed a riding culture 
and social structure that may 
not exist 10 years from now 
and may not attract folks who 
perceive the typical “Winger” 
as belonging to their parents’ or 
even grandparents’ generation. 
And given that Honda’s new 
“Beyond” thinking looks ahead 
to 2030, concentrating effort 
on those who may purchase 
only one more new bike may 
not be the best use of the 
marketing budget. I get it. Still, 
I euphemistically expect a good 
number of longtime Wing riders 
to appear at the castle gates 
with torches and pitchforks for 
reasons I’ll delve into later.
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Available models
Five models of the new Wing are available – 
three with the Dual Clutch Transmission, or DCT 
(discussed later), and two with 6-gear manual 
transmissions. Of the two manual models, one 
is a base unit, referred to as Gold Wing, and 
the other is what I’ll refer to as a premium unit 
 o ficiall  na e  Gol  Wing our. e t ree 

models with Dual Clutch Transmission are a 
base Gold Wing, a Gold Wing Tour, and a Gold 
Wing Tour with airbag. The Tour models are all 
equipped with a 50-liter trunk as well as 30-liter 
panniers, while the base Gold Wing models do 
not include a trunk, though one can be added 
at additional cost. But the trunk is not all you’ll 
delete from the Tour models if purchasing a base 
model. Neither the manual nor the DCT version 
of the base model Gold Wing includes a center 
stand, though one is available as an accessory. We 
feel that a center stand is an absolute must-have 
for checking oil level, coolant and other items 
common to T-Clock inspection, not to mention 
tire trea  an  in ation inspection as well as actual 
tire changing. Perhaps the stand’s absence will 
be seen as a fashion statement for those who 
enjoy the “bagger” concept, or maybe, as was 
explained to me when the F6B was introduced, 
the bike was built to a price point. The price of 
the 2018 Gold Wing (the model sans trunk) is 
$23,500 to $25,000, depending on equipment.

Gold Wing Tour DCT Airbag

Gold Wing and Gold Wing DCT

Gold Wing Tour and Gold Wing Tour DCT

Gold Wing and Gold Wing DCT Gold Wing, Gold Wing DCT, Gold Wing Tour

Gold Wing and Gold Wing DCT
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Visual impressions

There’s no getting around the fact that the new 
Gold Wing looks like a Gold Wing. But as you 
approach the bike closely, you’ll notice its 
appearance is far more sleek and athletic, and 
the entire package oozes with the look of high 
quality components and thoughtful execution. 
Gone is the two-position couch with which we’re 
familiar, replaced by separate front and rear 
cus ions. e ri er’s portion allows or significant 
body movement, which will aid in shifting weight 
for cornering. I think it’s fair to say that you sit on 
this bike, as opposed to sitting in it. The entire 
bike is more angular and presents a very modern 
silhouette. Aerodynamics were a big concern 
in this design, especially for reducing drag and 
i pro ing uel ileage, an  ou’ll fin  t at t e 
entire package is a lot more integrated than 
previous designs. One example of this is the way 
the exhaust system blends into the lower lines 
of the bike, rather than hanging as large, round 
afterthoughts under the chassis.

Honda’s press materials state – “Thanks to new 
air-guiding ducts and an electric windscreen 
that provides the rider with even greater control 

o er air ow, it is now ore possible to eel at 
one with the elements, or to enjoy a windless-
type experience.” Other literature states that 
the designers never intended the cockpit to be 
a windless, vacuum-like cocoon, so we’ll need 
to reserve judgment until after we’ve had some 
time in the saddle. Air management devices are 
either included or available as accessories, so the 
a ter arket a  a e fits i  it all pla s out as on a 
intended. Certainly, the stepless, electrically 
adjustable windshield will be a welcome inclusion 
to this design. The base models are equipped 
with a short shield in typical bagger tradition, 
while the Tour models have a larger shield. But 
eit er s iel  a  be installe  on an  o  t e fi e 
models.

All lighting is LED, sending yet another popular 
aftermarket kludge into the dust bin of history. 

n  because t e new ea la p re ectors were 
designed for these bulbs, illumination should 
be both bright and effective at distance. HID 
aftermarket conversions? If it can be done, I’m 
sure someone will market it, but I doubt many will 
feel the need.
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The engine

The 1833 cc fuel-injected engine looks vaguely 
similar to that in the GL1800, but the similarity 
stops there. Bore is reduced by 1 mm, the pistons 
have a new molybdenum coating, cylinder liners 
are aluminum (no mention of anti-wear coating), 
four valves per cylinder are operated by a unique 
Unicam valve train layout – all combine to make 
t e engine ore co pact an  uel e ficient t an 
the previous 1832 cc version it replaces. The 
engine incorporates a starter-generator unit that 
functions as the name suggests, eliminating the 
need for a stand-alone starter motor and further 
reducing overall weight. Not described in the 
literature, though clearly visible, is the adoption 
of coil-on-plug technology. This eliminates spark 
plug wires, providing greater spark energy while 
eliminating possible RF interference and enabling 
in i i ual c lin er isfire etection b  t e  
– provided the bike’s auto-diagnostic system 
is equipped with this feature. Other changes 
include a single throttle body to replace the twin 
unit of the previous GL1800, and the throttle is 
operated by a ride-by-wire system, eliminating 
throttle cables. This allows throttle control to be 
used by the electronics as an element of the bike’s 
cruise control, ABS and Honda Selectable Torque 

ontrol   t ink traction control.  re ise  
intake manifold creates a more direct path to the 

Transmission

cylinders while its reduced diameter improves 
intake velocity. The air cleaner snorkles are now 
arranged to create a swirling effect inside the 
airbo , w ic  i pro es air ow an  uses t e entire 
surface of the air cleaner element. Though fuel 
capacity has been reduced to 5.5 gallons versus 
the GL1800’s 6.6, tank range should be about the 
sa e, gi en t e increase  uel e ficienc . Because 
the engine is more compact, it has been moved 
forward, putting more weight bias on the front 
end and allowing the rider and passenger to be 
moved forward as well – both changes that should 
improve rider control.

Four riding modes are available to be selected 
by the rider – tour, sport, rain, and economy. 
Base  on t e selection, t e  will eter ine 
in each of these modes, the throttle response, 
and (where applicable) torque-control settings. 
D  s i t sc e ules an  suspension a ping are 
changed to suit the mode selected.  The process 
of switching modes is completed when the rider 
totally closes the throttle grip, and the system 
defaults back to the tour mode at each engine 
start. ote  a ping control an  or ue ontrol 
are only available on Tour models, thus my earlier 
statement that purchasers of a basic model will 
sacrifice ore t an a trunk an  center stan .

As stated earlier, the purchaser has a choice of 
eit er a gear anual or gear D  trans ission. 
The manual transmission incorporates shock 
absorbing dampers and a slipper clutch that are 
claimed to reduce clutch lever effort and make 

shift engagement smoother.
 W ile t e D  will be a boon to Wingers, 
keeping the engine in the meat of its power 
band during acceleration, the 6-gear manual 
will not. What the 6-gear manual will do, aside 
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of age, have no experience driving a stick shift 
car, and that may well be a prime reason for the 
above mentioned riding behavior and attendant 
symptoms. But if the idea of an automatic brings 
back memories of GM’s Power Glide of the mid 
’60s (yes – I’m that old) or of the twist-and-wait 
performance of much earlier automatic bike 
designs, get those notions out of your heads right 
now. Though the DCT bikes do require a parking 
brake to prevent rolling when the bike isn’t being 
used, there is no torque converter in this design. 
Think of the DCT as more of a 7-gear manual 
gearbox that just happens to shift by itself (it can 
also be shifted manually), and it does so quicker 
and more smoothly than any rider using a manual 
clutch and gearbox could. The two clutches are 
mounted on separate shafts, one running inside 
the other. While one clutch controls gears 1, 3, 5, 
and 7, the other controls 2, 4, and 6. The clutches 
hand off control to one another during shifts. 
And the word is, they do that so seamlessly that 
without noticing the tachometer needle moving, 
one might not realize the bike had shifted. But 
the end result will be smooth acceleration and 
deceleration with no “helmet bonk” between 
rider and co-rider. When you demand spirited 
acceleration from any particular speed, the 
engine rpm will be positioned to deliver – big 
time. At least, that’s the promise. We’ll have more 
to say on this after adequate time in the saddle. 
or t ose w o can’t fin  anot er use or t eir le t 

foot, a foot shift kit is available as an accessory. 
No – it’s not a heel/toe shifter. 

There are even more interesting functions (or 
lack thereof) about the transmissions. For those 
uncomfortable with the idea of starting on a 

from possibly enhancing fuel economy, is mollify 
those who complained of excessively high rpm 
at highway speeds on the GL1800. According 
to one Honda rep I spoke with, both the manual 
and DCT will cruise at 70 mph at less than 2400 
rpm. However, it’s still incumbent on the rider 
of the manual transmission bikes to match road 
speed and engine load by using the transmission 
correctly, rather than riding at a low speed in top 
gear and simply rolling on the throttle without 
down shifting when encountering a steep hill 
or attempting a passing maneuver.  That once-
and-done shift technique is sure to result in 
complaints of poor fuel economy, overheating, 
drive train noise and damage, not to mention 
inadequate acceleration. The reasons for these 
symptoms have been asked of me so often, and 
their cause so evident, that readers may have 
noticed me lobbying for the past few years for 
an automatic transmission on the next Wing. The 
model specialist, who claimed to be a regular 
Wing World reader, told me he noticed those 
comments. Thankfully, it’s here at last.

It’s funny (as in odd) how resistant to change 
olks can be. W en I first wrote in glowing ter s 

about the then-new GL1800 in late 2000, many 
readers jumped all over me for “disrespecting” 
proud owners of previous models. I suspect the 
same may happen for a while, but only for a while, 
after I talk up the new DCT Wing. I’ve already 
heard and seen (on online forums) comments 
about how automatics aren’t manly, or how a 
person could never get used to not using the left 
hand and foot to shift. I asked one of these folks 
what type of car they drove. The answer – wait for 
it – a Toyota Prius. In fact, many riders, regardless 
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According to Honda “a Showa shock absorber and Pro-Link system 
featuring progressive reaction ensures a comfortable ride. 
Spherical joints at the top and bottom of the shock help to cancel 
out torsion of the Pro-Arm structure, helping to improve the ride.” 
Rather than the suspension adjustment numbers of the previous 
GL1800, the new Tour models have a display, graphically showing 
the adjustments below using icons of riders and trunk in varying 
combinations. We were told the preload adjustment device works 
in similar fashion to the one on the previous GL1800. If so, we hope 
the issue of the adjuster losing effectiveness over time, as reported 
in these pages repeatedly since 2002, has been resolved. Carrying 
that issue forward onto such an innovative new machine would be 
a shame indeed.  

Suspension and steering

steep grade, the new bike incorporates a Hill 
Start Assist feature that engages the rear brake 
caliper when activated, and it will not allow the 
bike to roll backward (or forward) if the rider uses 
the throttle to move forward within three seconds 
after releasing the brake. The Tour model with 
manual transmission has a reverse function 
similar to the one on the previous GL1800 Gold 
Wing. The DCT models have a Walking Mode 
function activated by + and – buttons on the left 
handlebar which enable slow forward and reverse 
movement as might be helpful when attempting 
to walk the bike into tight parking situations. 
We’re told those models also have reverse, but 
not of the same style as the manual transmission. 
Perhaps the walking mode was being referenced, 

because the owners manual addresses use of a 
separate reverse only for the Tour model with 
6-speed manual transmission and the Canadian 
version of the manual base model. The base Gold 
Wing (USA model) with manual transmission has 
no reverse at all – as was the case with early F6B 
models. Ninety pounds lighter than the previous 
model or not, the base Gold Wing is still a heavy 
bike and likely to be a real handful if trying to 
manually back it out of a nose down parking spot. 
So my hunch is that the lack of reverse could prove 
to be about as popular as it was on the early F6B, 
not to mention the GL1500 Interstate model – 
which was also built to a price point and lacked 
many desirable features found on the Aspencade 
and SE models of those years.

ELECTRIC PRELOAD ADJUSTMENT SETTINGS
Rider

Soft

Hard

Rider + Luggage

Rider + Passenger

Rider + Passenger + Luggage
ote  th s feat re s et another tem sa r fi e  b  r has n  a base mo e  

Go  W n  e ther man a  or  hose b es ha e on  man a  re oa  
a stment for the rear sho  h h n o es man a  t rn n  the sho  bo  
b  han  thro h a ran e of  s  

ow or t e big news. is new bike  all fi e o els  is 
equipped with a double wishbone front suspension rather than 
hydraulically damped, telescopic forks. To my knowledge, it’s the 
only production motorcycle to be so equipped. The handlebar is 
connected to the steering arm by two tie rods, and the arm then 
passes through the fork holder to the front fork. Moving the handlebar 
causes the front wheel to turn without creating any movement of 
the other suspension components. It’s a bit disconcerting to watch 
at first. e s ste  separates steering ro  braking an  suspension 
forces so that braking dive is almost eliminated, and bump steer 

should be a thing of the past. 
Fork stiction is eliminated, 
greatly reducing road shock at 
t e an lebar. not er benefit 
is the trajectory of the front 
wheel throughout its travel. It’s 
almost all vertical, which greatly 
limits changes to rake and trail. 
Also, the lateral rigidity of this 
setup reduces the tendency of 
t e ork an  w eel  to e ect 
laterally when hitting bumps. 
That issue is one of the causes 
of “The Deadly Wobble” 
experienced on previous 
models. If this front end 
wobbles for any reason other 
than damaged components, I’d 
be astonished. Fork seals and 
ork oil ui  c anges are no 

longer issues, as neither exist on 
this model. 

o b e W shbone
ront s ens on
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Aside from the previously mentioned suspension 
and performance mode adjustments, each model 
has a Home Link feature for wirelessly opening a 
garage door. Heated grips and seats are standard 
on the tour models, while the base models have 
heated grips only. Navigation is built in, with map 
updates provided at no cost for 10 years. Tour 
models have four external speakers – two for the 
base models. All models are Apple Car Play com-
patible. A full trip computer is included, with most 
parameters such as temperature, distance and 
tire pressure adjustable between standard U.S. 
and metric units. Speaking of TPMS, the system 
now includes constant real time pressure gauges 
for each tire position to be used only while mov-
ing. Actual pressure checks or adjustments while 
stopped must be made with a separate gauge 

Electronics package

– as has always been the case. Two trip meters 
are available, in addition to the normal odome-
ter. And for those who for years have wished for 
a way to disable the auto-canceling turn signals, 
this bike has it, along with options for enabling or 
disabling several other features. 

According to the owners manual, “The Honda 
SMART Key system allows you to operate the 
motorcycle. The system runs a two-way authen-
tication between the motorcycle and the Honda 
SMART Key to verify it is the registered Honda 
SMART Key. 

We coul  fill se eral pages wit  t e eatures 
and adjustments available, so we’ll save the more 
complex details till after we’ve had some actual 
hands-on time. But here are some teaser photos, 

This subject is the one I’ve heard and seen the 
most carping about from current Wingers. The 
new Gold Wing Tour models have a total capacity 
between trunk and saddlebags of 110 liters. 
That’s down noticeably from both the GL1800 
and GL1500 models. Many owners of those 
pre ious o els alrea  fin  a trailer necessar  
for additional capacity, and that’s just to go to a 
chapter meeting! Kidding (maybe not), but you 
get the idea. When asked how much storage we 
would prefer on a new model, “less” isn’t likely 
to be the answer. After all, the stuff we carry has 
e pan e  to fill t e space a ailable on pre ious 
models. Though this new bike’s design is stunning, 
we might wonder – was it not possible to avoid 
a bulbous appearance with more capacious 
luggage? Then again, new Gold Wing owners 
coming from other brands or segments of the 
sport may not feel the need for more luggage, 
especially not if their idea of touring doesn’t 
include more than the three nights and four days 
for which this design was intended.

Luggage Capacity
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just to whet your appetite. 
Audio system sources include 

FM, AM, Sirius XM (optional), 
USB, iPod, Bluetooth and AUX. 
A CB and antenna are also avail-
able as options. WHEW!

I don’t believe I’ve ever seen 
so many features and so much 
user customization available 
on any audio system, be it for 
home or car. Is all of this nec-
essary or even desirable?  The 
individual owner will be a better 
judge of that than me. But what 
the heck – as long as they’re 
engineering an integrated GPS, 
audio system, and rider aids 
into one graphic user interface, 
they may as well go all the way 
over the falls. With this system, 
we shouldn’t hear folks carping 
– yeah, it’s pretty good. But if 
only they let you adjust_______
fill in t e blank. Yea , we’ll ear 
that anyway.

In describing the air bag op-
tion, its operation and its pur-
pose, the owners manual did 
one heck of a job, in my opin-
ion. You a  a e seen e write 
in previous editions – Speed 
doesn’t kill; it’s the sudden stop 
that does the damage. The 
manual states exactly that idea, 
though worded a bit differently. 
And it lays out the case well for 
opting for the airbag package 
by describing exactly what the 
system is designed to do and to 
what extent it may protect you.

Another pleasant change 
from recent owners manuals 
is the return of owner main-
tenance and troubleshooting 
sections, including instructions 
or c anging arious ui s an  

spark plugs. Removal of body 
panels is covered as well. But 
fin ing pictures, e planation, 
and torque specs for wheel and 
brake caliper R&R – that just 
blew e awa . Yea , I’  easil  
entertained, but the explana-
tions in these two sections are 
really good and easy for even a 
no ice to un erstan   efinite-
ly recommended reading. Good 
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2018 Honda
Gold Wing
accessories

 oot h fter
r n  b arness

 o  ht Atta hment t
 o  hts
 r n  ht

Rear ea er t
o er Am fier an  ea er t

 mm A ar  or
 or

M Antenna
 Ra o

 Antenna
assen er A o t h

 t h 
 t h M

assen er sh to a  t h
ome n

 A essor  o et
Whee  tr es

hrome ront a er o ers
a  ront a er o ers

enter stan
hrome e stan

er A r e e tor
o er A r e e tor

a  W n s reen
R er a rest

stom eat
r n  nsta at on t

r n  nsta at on o or t
 ra e ht

a eba  mb em
a eba  ner et

r n  ner
Rear ea er Atta hment t

r n  r an er
r n  Remo a  t

r n  Remo a  o or t
Rear arr er

hrome r n  Ra
assen er a rest

Rear arr er
hrome r n  Ra
assen er a rest
assen er Armrests

 ntr  hts
R ht a eba  Mat

eft a eba  Mat
r n  Mat

eft a eba  Mat for Am
e o er a
e o er Gra

e o er
a f o er a
a f o er Gra

Gold Wing 
Tour

Gold Wing 
Tour DCT

Gold Wing 
Tour DCT 

Airbag
Gold Wing Gold Wing  

DCT

Double 
Wishbone 

Front 
Suspension

Electric 
Windscreen Tall Tall Tall Short Short

Transmission 6-speed 
manual

7-speed 
automatic 

DCT

7-speed 
automatic 

DCT

6-speed 
manual

7-speed 
automatic 

DCT

Reverse

Top Box Optional Optional

Audio 
Speakers

2 front / 2 
rear

2 front / 2 
rear

2 front / 2 
rear 2 front 2 front

Riding 
Modes 4 4 4 4 4

Cruise 
Control

Honda 
Selectable 

Torque
Control

Heated Seat

Heated 
Grips

Fr./Rr. 
Electric 

Damping 
Adjust

Preload 
Adjust Electric Electric Electric Manual Manual

Center 
Stand Optional Optional

Built-in 
Navigation

Apple 
Carplay 

Compatible

Airbag

job, Honda! So, I’ll leave you with this and hope you’re looking for-
ward to another, more in-depth look at the individual components 
and systems. Here’s a list of available accessories for your consider-
ation while waiting. 
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We were there
The global unveil of the 2018 Honda Gold Wing lineup
By Nick Hoppner, former editor of Wing World
Photos by @kevinwingphoto (except where noted)

Before dawn breaks over the rooftops of 
Santa Barbara, California, there is a hushed 
moment of peace and contentment before 

t e worl  awakes. e cla or o  t e cit ’s tra fic 
has yet to resume, and there is just the murmur 
o  t e gentle pulse o  acific wa es breaking 
methodically on the beach. A pink band of clouds 
melts gently into the horizon. In such a moment, 
a an can re ect an  e aluate ow uc  is 
world has changed in the excitement of the night 
before.
 How did I come to be here and now? How can 
the unveiling of a new touring motorcycle mean 
so much to me now – a full decade since I stepped 
away from the editorship of Wing World? Therein
lies my tale – a personal one to be sure. Hopefully 
ou’ll fin  a bit o  oursel  in its telling.

Photo by Nick Hoppner.
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For 16 years as editor of Wing World, I lived 
and breathed in a world populated by people 
brought together by a common passion for 
a unique motorcycle, the Honda Gold Wing. 
As Members of the Gold Wing Road Riders 
Association, we went beyond mere enthusiasm for 
a product. We invested ourselves in friendships, 
shared adventures and experiences, attitudes 
and ambitions. Every ride was new, and every 
few years, Honda would bring forth a new and 
improved Gold Wing, refreshing our experience 
and redoubling our passion for the freedom of 
the open road. Like many of you, I attended 22 
Wing Dings and numerous GWRRA Regional and 
District rallies. I rode 100,000 safe miles on my 
four Gold Wing motorcycles – a GL1200, GL1500 
and two GL1800s.

I was also privileged to be invited to attend six 
Honda Gold Wing press introductions and several
national industry shows. Big Red has always been 
a gracious host, and our membership has always 
been a valuable source of feedback. I have tried 
to share some of my experiences with my fellow 
Members through the years. So yet once more, 
here goes.

This most current adventure began with a series 
o  calls ro  t e GW  o e fice  Woul  I 
care to join GWRRA President Anita Alkire, Chief 
inancial ficer bel Gallar o, Wing World 

Editor Anita Stienstra and Wing World Technical 
Editor Stu Oltman for an excursion to California 
to witness the global unveiling of a new product? 
Absolutely! Rumor and buzz about a new 2018 
Gold Wing had been heating up the internet for 

ont s, so we’  be t ere to fin  out ow uc  o

the buzz would be reality. A hybrid engine? A 
reverse trike? A new front suspension? Fly by wire
transmission? A bigger bike? A smaller bike? 
Several models?

o I caug t a ig t into L  w ere I was greete  
by Tony DeFranz of Honda’s motorcycle press 
corps. Our shuttle bus scooped up the others 
and a variety of editor and blogsite info-types to 
convey us downtown to the luxurious Sheraton 
Grand LA. After checking into our hotel rooms, 
we all walked a few blocks to Miro for an exquisite 
multi-course dinner courtesy of our hosts. Table 
conversation found us championing our best 
guesses as to what would be revealed 24 hours 
later.

Tuesday morning we were bus-shuttled again, 
this time to Union Station, where we boarded 

trak’s acific up t e coast to anta Barbara. 
There, we strolled to Rusty’s Pizza Parlor for a 
casual lunch and to chat with several of Honda’s 
engineers and project leaders whose handiwork 
we would see that evening. Their excitement 
about the new product was palpable though 
Honda reps still remained strategically vague 
about the nature of the new product. Anita Alkire 
and Abel Gallardo enthusiastically talked about 
the similarity of Honda’s marketing strategies to 
GWRRA’s, noting the opportunities for synergistic 
growth for both entities.

After lunch, we checked into the nearby Hotel 
Californian and had a few hours of downtime.
Needing a break from the pampering, I took 
a antage o  t e otel’s fitness roo  an  roo top
swimming pool.

At 5 p.m., all the parties to the evening gathered 
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on the hotel’s Mirador rooftop terrace for a 
hosted cocktail party and seafood buffet dinner. 
The evening was warm, the view of the ocean 
gloriously lit by the setting sun. Everyone’s 
anticipation kept inching upward. And then Lee 
Edmunds, head of American Honda’s Motorcycle 
Press department, announced the time had come.

Approximately 50 media and Honda 
representatives took the stairs or elevator to 
witness the unveiling ceremony held on the 
rooftop terrace of Santa Barbara’s MOXI – The 
Wolf Museum of Exploration + Innovation. We 
gathered where a huge screen with projected 
i ages backe  a brig tl  lit ance oor. wo 
motorcycles cloaked beneath black silken drapes 
awaited their moment. Even while concealed, it 
was evident from their shapes that both bikes 
were two-wheelers and one was a full dresser 
style with travel trunk and passenger backrest.

When all were seated theatre-style, Lee 

un s intro uce  Yutaka akanis i, t e 
Large Project Leader, who explained the project’s 

ission  to continue t e storie  eritage o  t e 
Gold Wing motorcycle and to reach out to three 
specific arkets or t e new Wing. e new bike 
was cra te  to appeal to  ri ers o  ot er si es an  
models of motorcycles who want to move up to 
the luxury and comfort of the Gold Wing; formerly 
loyal riders of Gold Wings who may have taken up 
other brands or models for a variety of reasons; 
and currently loyal Gold Wing owners who have 
been anticipating the newest version of the 
Wing with its many upgrades and technological 
advances. Mr. Nakanishi showed a graph of Gold 
Wing sales throughout its 43 years of existence. 
Without fail, whenever a new model Gold Wing 
was intro uce , sales blosso e  or our or fi e 
years, declining gradually as sales saturation took 
place. Clearly, this spike in enthusiasm for a new 
Wing mirrors GWRRA’s growth patterns as well. 
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When people are excited about their new Wings, 
their enthusiasm can best be shared with other 
Wingers who meet and ride together.
 After a series of videos, the moment arrived. 
The covers were removed, revealing two 
glea ing ac ines  a atte a estic il er Gol  
Wing w ose profile lacks t e top case like t e 
F6B) and a brilliant Candy Ardent Red Gold Wing 
our D . ollicking usic fille  t e nig t as 

everyone swarmed around the new bikes taking 
photos, climbing aboard the bikes, doing video 
recording, and posting to social media. Clearly, 
the word was going out around the globe. Wing 
World’s Tech Editor Stu Oltman was particularly 
interested in the new double wishbone front 
suspension, sprawling on the deck and taking 
photos deep within the space behind the front 
wheel.
 ne oor below, two ore Wings were on 
display – a Pearl Stallion Brown Gold Wing DCT 
blended sportiness with a unique aura of class 
and a Pearl Hawkseye Blue Gold Wing Tour DCT 
seemed perfectly poised to become the new 
favorite tourer for adventurous GWRRA Members. 
The gleaming and dynamically sculpted models 
are lighter, narrower and more technologically 
advanced than all prior Wings and feature a new 
horizontally opposed 1833 cc engine, upgraded 
suspension, and state-of-the art electronics suite.
 The 2018 Gold Wing and Gold Wing DCT 
(direct successors to the F6B) are “baggers,” 
upgradable with a top case, and very attractive 
to single riders who want dynamic performance 
as well as all-day comfort. The 2018 Gold Wing 
Tour, Gold Wing Tour DCT, and Gold Wing 
Airbag are direct successors to full-dress Gold 
Wings replete with bags, travel trunk, and the 
creature comforts desired for two-up touring.
 Make no mistake, these are completely new – 
virtually every part of the latest Wings is new, 
and the bike is both amazing and exciting. Curb 
weig ts inclu ing ui s an  uel , or e a ple, 
s ow significant weig t re uctions about 11 
pounds less for the 2018 Gold Wing than the 2017 
F6B Deluxe) and about 90 pounds for the 2018 
Gold Wing Tour DCT versus the 2017 Gold Wing. 
The weight savings that translate to increased 
performance agility and responsiveness are the 
result of many systems upgrades. The engines 
are more compact (more than an inch shorter) 
and lighter (13.7 pounds lighter with manual 
transmission) through an updated crank shaft 
and Unicam valve train changes. This allows for 
moving the driver and passenger forward, which 
increases the bikes’ front-end bias for sportier 

handling. Reduced engine weight and improved 
aero na ic e ficienc  allows ore uel e ficienc  
(a 20 percent improvement) allowing for a 1.1 
gallon smaller fuel tank (which translates to less 
weight with no loss of range).

Another weight saver is a totally redesigned 
aluminum frame, which yields a 4.4 pound 
weig t re uction an  pro i es up ate  e  
characteristics. The new double wishbone front 
suspension replaces the telescopic forks Gold 
Wings have utilized for 40 years, deliver improved 
steering precision, a 30 percent reduction in 
shock transmitted through the handlebars and a 
40 percent reduction in inertial mass for the front 
end. The result – improved responsiveness and 
nimbleness. Since the new Wings are intended 
to appeal to ri ers wit  a taste or fire breat ing 
performance, Honda has also beefed up the 
brakes. Radially-mounted front brake calipers 
and larger front rotors scrub off the speed, while a 
single ABS modulator is integrated with the brake 
system’s electronic control unit for another 2.9 
pound weight savings.

Sophisticated electronics, paired with throttle 
by wire, are the brains behind these bikes. Four 
riding modes are available on all Gold Wing 

o els  our o e will likel  be our e er a  
choice as it yields balanced performance 
between comfort and sportiness. Sport mode 
will give you more powerful acceleration, higher 
revving and sharper responsiveness, just right 
for ripping through the twisties. Econ mode 
predictably delivers milder acceleration, lower 
rpm shift points for greater economy and greater 
range while droning along the concrete super 
slab. Rain mode is designed for handling slippery 
roads, modifying acceleration and deceleration 
points with added torque control. Dual Clutch 
Transmission models feature Honda’s Selectable 
Torque Control that automatically adjusts throttle 
valve and fuel injection to correct rear wheel slip.

For those of us who live at the bottom of an 
uphill four-way stop intersection, Hill Start Assist 
will be a luxury we’ll learn to love. When it’s 
time to release your brakes (and simultaneously 
execute a 90-degree turn – aagrh!), the ABS 
modulator applies pressure on the rear brake 
caliper to prevent your bike from rolling backward 
(if the throttle is applied within three seconds). 
Pro-Link adjustable rear suspension (electric on 
Gold Wing Tour models) allows you to customize 
each ride easily. Face it, our Wings have been 
known to carry two-up loads that approach or 
exceed loading recommendations. Resetting the 
suspension gives the bike a tauter ride.
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With the 2018 Wings, you have your choice of 
a 6-speed manual (for purists) or a 7-speed 
automatic Dual Clutch Transmission. (Why 
wouldn’t you like a quicker, smoother, seamless 
automatic transmission like most of us have 
in our cars and trucks? Less fuss, more fun.) 
And speaking of the Dual Clutch Transmission 
models, they come with a Walking mode that 
allows extremely slow maneuvering (say parking 
lots or maybe drill team maneuvers of 1.1 mph 
forward/.75 mph rearward). Manual transmission 
models have no reverse mechanism. Also aiding 
low speed stability are wider rear tires (200/55-
R16) matched to a 130/70-18 front tire.

All of this technology comes wrapped in a more 
compact, sharper-edged body style. Here, too, 
form follows function. The smaller side-mounted 
radiator allows an almost 8-inch reduction of 
cowl width. The fairing design has new air 
gui ing ucts t at irect t e ow o  air aroun  
the rider and co-rider for greater comfort and 
11.8 less aerodynamic drag (which also boosts 
economy and range). And those gorgeously 
exposed exhaust pipes and throaty exhaust note 
let the world know this motorcycle has nothing 
to hide. And speaking of attitude, I love the 
multiple lens LEDs for all lighting. The distinctive 
new “Wing Line” frontal appearance of bright 
white headlights and marker lights screams 

otorc cle  to onco ing tra fic.
The adjustable electric windscreen is smaller 

yet very effective; this is possible since with the 
engine and rider moved forward, the riders are 
closer to the windscreen. An optional, larger 
windscreen is available. Speaking of the riders’ 
position further forward, the handlebars are also 

placed forward while the footrests have moved 
slightly rearward for better ergonomics and 
greater comfort. A completely redesigned saddle 
provides lumbar support and freedom to shift 
your weight during sporty driving and for folks 
with short legs (like me) it’s an easier reach for 
putting  eet on t e groun  at tra fic lig ts.

 couple o  ot er great up ates  an auto like 
Smart Key (no more digging for the key buried 
inside your rainsuit), an improved tire pressure 
monitoring system that tells you what the actual 
psi readings are, and heated grips on all models 
and (hallelujah!) Gold Wing Tour models have 
heated seats.

The 2018 Gold Wings will turn a lot of heads 
w en t e  it t e s owroo  oors t is ebruar . 
They will get a lot of riders thinking about the 
combination of great performance with all-day 
riding comfort, whether solo or with your best 
backseat buddy. I think business will be good for 
Honda dealers really soon.

The introduction of a new era of the Gold Wing 
history is also good news for a lot of aftermarket 
product suppliers, trike conversion manufacturers, 
trailer builders, motorcycle and individuals 
planning to move up. Supplies of new Wings are 
expected to be arriving in February 2018. There’s 
a lot to learn about the 2018 Gold Wings, and 
many of us are now impatiently yearning for our 
opportunity to ride these new bikes. For now, 
we’ll have to wait as our anticipation for that 
experience to materialize overwhelms us. When it 
does, be assured we’ll share those moments with 
you. 
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Getting to know your GPS

For many 1800 owners with the factory GPS, 
it’s little more than a scrolling map, and 
that’s only when they’re patient enough 

to get it turned on. In this, article, we’ll try to 
make it more useful.
 Note that all illustrations and instructions 
cited here are for a 2012 GL1800. Earlier 
models may differ slightly, but all models I 
have seen are functionally similar. Consult 
our anuals or specific instructions or our 

model and year. (Reference displayed in Fig. 
1)
 First, get in the habit of walking up to your 
bike, putting in your key and turning it to 
ACC immediately. Then, put on your helmet 
and gloves. By the time you’re mounted up, 
the “Opening Ceremonies” will be complete. 
You can now press “Map” or “Menu” on the 
Navigation Console, and the consent page 
will display. Press “ENT.” Turn the key back to 
“On.” Start up, and you’re ready to ride.
 Second, make sure your map set is up-to-
date. If it isn’t, the GPS will become confused 
when you are on roads it doesn’t know about. 
If you are following a route, it may shut down 
the route, forcing you to stop and restart the 
route. The latest map set available at this 
time is 2015.40. To insure you have that one, 

By George Woodside

check your map set by using the following 
commands on the Navigation Console: Menu-
>Setup/Info->System Info. The map set version 
will be displayed. If you are out-of-date, go 
to goldwing.garmin.com/goldwing/site to 
purchase the latest map set.

Now, if all you want is a scrolling map, you’re 
all set. But, if you want a route to follow using 
the GPS, you’ll have to start by designing the 
route, then transferring it to the GPS. There are 
several options for doing that, but we’ll start 
with the factory method. 

Go to tripplanner.honda.com. If this is your 
first ti e t ere, ou’ll nee  to register. I  
you’re already registered, just sign in. Next, 
click the tab “Plan A Trip.” On the left, enter 
the street address, city, and state (or province, 
or whatever is appropriate) of your starting 
location. The map display will move to that 
point on the map, and a box labeled “Add A 

top  will appear on t e le t. nter t e first 
stop on your route in that box, in the same 
format as your starting point. The map will 
update as soon as you press the “Enter” key, 
and illustrate the route from your starting point 
to t e first stop. You can now use our ouse 
to drag the map around to anything you want 
to examine, including zooming in to verify that 
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each stop is correct. If the stop is misplaced, 
simply drag the little teardrop indicator to the 
correct location. Continue adding stops until 
your route is complete. (Reference displayed 
in Fig. 2)

Now, let’s suppose that between two stops, 
the route shown isn’t the one you want to take. 
It’s si ple to fi  t at. Drag an  oo  t e ap 
in to show the two stops on each end of the 
incorrect route. Place your mouse on the route 
you wanted to take, right click, and then left 
click on the red “Add Stop” that appears on 
the map. A stop at that location will be added 
to your route, but it will be at the end of the list 
of stops. Place your mouse over the last stop in 
the list on the left. A small menu will appear over 
the stop, allowing you to move that stop up or 

own, e it it, rena e it, or re o e it. Drag it 
in between the two stops where the route was 
incorrect. The map will redraw with the new 
stop in the route where you have positioned 
it. If the route is still not correct, move the new 
stop to a different position along the desired 
route, and see if that corrects the route. You 
may need to add more intermediate stops to 
your route to get all the roads you want. Keep 
zooming in to insure the route travels along the 
roads you want, adding intermediate stops as 
needed to insure the route is correct.

Once you have your route complete, look 
over the stop labels in the list on the left. 
Insure the names assigned to the stops are 
meaningful. If any are not, position your mouse 
over the stop name, click on “Rename,” and 

correct them as needed.
The next step is to save your route by clicking 

on the “SAVE TRIP” function in the list on the 
left. Give it a meaningful name so you can 
identify it when you are riding. Once that is 
done, you can log in to the Trip Planner website 
later to review or change the route as often as 
desired.

When the time arrives to take the ride, go 
back to Trip Planner, log in, and select your 
route. Next, you’ll need to remove the memory 
card from your GPS unit in the trunk of your 
bike. Insure the bike is off, then open the trunk 
an  ip open t e oor on t e le t si e o  t e 
GPS. In earlier GPS units, this is a Compact 
Flash card. Pull it out to the left. In later models, 
it’s an D car . us  it in to t e rig t , an  it will 
pop out a little. You can then remove it to the 
left. (Reference displayed in Fig. 3)

You then attach the card to your computer. 
For Compact Flash cards, you will normally 
need an adapter which connects through a USB 
port. Some computers have a media slot where 
ou can si pl  insert t e D car . I  ours 

doesn’t, you’ll need a USB adapter as well.
Once you have your memory card inserted, 

click on “EXPORT TO GPS” on the list at the 
left of the screen. The route will be copied to 
your computer. You will need to locate it (usually 
in your default downloads folder), and copy it 
to the memory card. It should go into a folder 
named “GPX” inside a folder named “Garmin” 
on the memory card. The “Garmin” folder 
should be at the root level of the memory card, 

Figure 1 Figure 2
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How-to the “GPX” folder inside the “Garmin” folder, 
and your route inside the “GPX” folder. Once 
the transfer is complete, be sure to follow the 
proper steps for safely removing the memory 
card from your computer. Then, re-insert it 
back into the GPS unit, close the door, and turn 
your bike key to “ACC.” Wait for the opening 
ceremonies to complete, and then activate the 
GPS.

You will see a message indicating that a new 
route as been i entifie  on t e e or  
card, and asking if you want to import it now. 
Select “Yes” and press “ENT.” (Reference 
displayed in Fig. 4) Next, you will be asked 
if you want to import Routes and Tracks, or 
Favorites. Select “Routes and Tracks.” Then 
a list of the new routes on the memory card 
will display. Select the route you want, and 
then “Import.” (Reference displayed in Fig. 
5) When the success screen appears, select 
“OK.” (Reference displayed in Fig. 6) Repeat 
these steps, choosing “Favorites,” if you want 
to import each stop along the route as a new 
Favorite Place. Then, if you go to your main 
menu, select routes, and then select your new 
route, the route screen will appear. The new 
route will be mapped on the screen, but it may 
take some time before the map appears.

When you plan a route, you need to realize 
that some very complex software algorithms are 
being used to calculate the correct path, along 
the most desired roads, to move to each point 
along the route. Those calculations rely on the 
database of roads available. The computer may 
have a different database than the one in your 
bike, and it may use a different set of algorithms 
to plot the route. The result is that the bike’s 
GPS and the one on the computer may not plot 
the exact same route to move from point to 
point. The simplest solution for varying routes 
is to place enough stops along the route to 
guarantee that both systems will plot the same 
path. (Reference displayed in Fig. 7)

There are easier tools to plot routes, and 
trans er files. We’ll iscuss so e ot er options 
in a future article. And, it’s even possible to 
plot a complete route, with stops, right on 
the bike for those times when you wake up in 
a place far from home and have no access to 
your computer. It is a bit awkward and time 
consuming, but it can be done (I’ve done it!). 
That, too, will be covered in an upcoming 
article. 
Learn more about planning routes on your GPS 
in an upcoming Wing World article.

Figure 4

Figure 5

Figure 6

Figure 7

Figure 3
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TPX Pro 3.0
By Wes Arnott

Few things can ruin a great day of riding like 
getting pulled over for a speeding ticket. 
One of the latest tools to hit the market for 

radar/laser detection is the TPX Pro 3.0 (Model 
P-01-01) from Adaptiv Tech. While there are lots 
of detectors on the market, this high-quality 

e ice as been specifi call  esigne  to eet 
the needs of motorcycle use. 
 The TPX Pro detects all X, K and Ka bands of 
radar and laser signals. There are options to 
choose highway and city modes, as well as the 
option to block out certain bands. Like most 
detectors, you will pick up signals that are not 
police related – door opening systems, and the 
more recent phenomenon of blind spot detection 
systems on newer cars. But as proven on my 
fi rst test run on a oli a  weeken , it accuratel  
alerts when police radar/laser is nearby. The radar 
detection function can also be disabled for use 
where radar detection is prohibited by law.
 Unlike previous versions, the unit also features 
updatable GPS data points for locating red light 
and speed cameras. The GPS data points are 
downloaded directly to the TPX Pro by connecting 
to your computer using the included USB cable. 
Updates are available monthly and are free of 
c arge. n alert  a beep an  an L D  as   is 
given when you get 0.3 miles away from a known 
red light or speed camera and the backlit display 
counts down the distance as you approach.  
 e otorc cle specifi c eatures inclu e a 
water-resistant housing; bright, easy-to-read 

display; as well as audio alerts. There is a remote 
LED Visual Alert included that can be placed for 
a high visibility alert. Mounting options are many, 
including a base mount that can be secured 
by two-sided 3M tape, as well as an optional 
vibration reducing handlebar mount that I opted 
for. This mount is high-quality aircraft aluminum 
an  steel, a e to bolt rig t onto t e brake  ui  
reservoir bracket, and really sets it up nicely, both 
for signal reception and easy viewing/use. 
 Installation is not a simple plug-and-play setup. 
You do have to run the wiring to a power point, 
as well as the cable for the remote LED, but is 
not an  ore i fi cult t an running an  ot er 
wired electrical accessory on our bikes. On my 
1500, I “simply” removed the radio cover on 
the shelter and was able to run everything to 
where it belonged. Once the initial installation is 
complete, the unit is easily removed, just unsnap 
from the Quick Release Plate and unplug the 
modular Wiring Harness Plug.
 The technical support department is top-notch 
at apti  ec , as well. I a  i fi cult  installing 
and activating the software for updating the TPX 
Pro (old guy issues), and they patiently walked 
me step-by-step through the process. Sorry Mac 
users, the updater software is only available for 
Windows, but they have assured me that they 
are working on an Apple solution. The TPX Pro 
3.0 retails for $399.99 and more information is 
available at www.adaptivtech.com.
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Pros: The TPX Pro and the mount are well built, 
water-resistant and have a high-quality look 
and feel. Performance is great and the buttons 
are large and easy to use, even wearing gloves. 
The LED Visual Alert is bright and the intensity 
is adjustable for night use. GPS data points are 
updatable monthly to keep current.

Cons: Initial installation is not plug-and-play – you 
can’t easily move it from bike to bike. While radar 
and laser alerts are constant and increase as 
the signal strengthens, the red light and speed 
ca era alerts onl  beep as  once an  can be 
easily missed. GPS updates are only available for 
Windows currently.

Fig 1. The TPX Pro impresses right off the 
bat with high-quality packaging.

Fig 7. The distance counts down on 
the display.

Fig 4. The remote LED alert is plugged into 
the wiring harness that needs to be routed 
to your power point (battery or fuse block) 
and the harness includes connections for 
an optional laser jammer and audio output.

Fig 2. Everything is included for 
almost any installation need.

Fig 8. The LED remote is bright, 
and the intensity can be adjusted 
for night riding.

Fig 5. Radar type and signal 
strength are clearly displayed and 
beeps increase along with strength.

Fig 3. The handlebar mount is versatile 
and vibration resistant.

Fig 9. Finished installation. Since radar 
is line-of-sight, the TPX Pro should be 
mounted with an unobstructed view 
for best reception.

Fig 6. Red light and speed camera alerts 
at 0.3 mile distance.
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By Paul Woodford and Ed Irving

ou never know what’s going to happen on 
a cross-country motorcycle trip. Good 
things for sure, but every now and then 

you come home with a cautionary tale to pass 
down to future generations.
 Over the past 23 years, my friend Ed, a Tucson 
businessman, has missed Daytona Bike Week 
only twice. On different motorcycles he’s owned, 
Ed’s made the trek from Tucson to Daytona and 
back 21 times. In early March, accompanied by 
our mutual friend Paul, he embarked on this year’s 
pilgrimage. This would be the third time Paul 
had accompanied Ed on the ride (they’ve been 
riding together since 1985, when both owned 
Shovelhead Sportsters).
 The two rode their GL1800 Gold Wings east 
through Arizona, New Mexico, Texas, Louisiana, 
Mississippi and Alabama, then across the Florida 
Panhandle and down to Daytona. They stopped 
for a day in Laredo, Texas, to visit with Paul’s son, 

Seth, who’s serving in the Air Force there. Coming 
home from Daytona, they planned to visit Paul’s 
other son Jacob near San Antonio, where he’s 
serving with the Army, as well as Paul’s daughter 
Brandy and her family, also in the San Antonio 
area. Paul will have to save those visits for a 
future ride.
 Bike Week was a blast. As always, the weather 
gorgeous. Ed and Paul followed it with a ride 
down the Atlantic Coast to West Palm Beach and 
Miami, then Highway 1, the Overseas Highway, 
for a short stay in Key West before starting home: 
up the Gulf Coast to Tampa and Port Richie, then 
Tallahassee, and ... such was the plan ... back west 
to Tucson.
 Somewhere on the way from Key West to Port 

ic ie,  began to be bot ere  b   oaters in 
is rig t e e. ow we all a e  oaters ro  ti e 

to time, and in fact Ed had been noticing them 
the entire trip, but these were big and getting 
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bigger. Ed said they made his windshield look 
like it was swarming with ants. Hitting Highway 
19 North after overnighting in Port Richie, 
Ed began to lose vision. At a rest stop he 
described it to Paul as a curtain of blindness in 
his right eye. He could see straight ahead and 
up, but everything below was black, and the 
curtain was gradually rising. Foolishly or not, 
Ed and Paul pressed on.

At another rest stop, 3,600 miles into their 
5,000 mile ride, Ed Googled his symptoms 
and began to suspect a detached retina. When 
they got to the small town of Marianna near 
Tallahassee, he couldn’t go on. In the 300 
miles they’d ridden that day, his loss of vision 
in that eye had progressed from 25 percent to 
almost 100 percent. They pulled over again 
and Ed called his doctor in Tucson, who said to 
stop ri ing an  fin  an e e octor  like now. 

e first two clinics  Google  were close  
for the day, but the doctor at the third one, 
right there in Marianna, said, “Come on over. 
I’ll be waiting for you.”

Dr. David Pelt, a Marianna optometrist, 
e a ine   an  uickl  confir e  Google’s 
diagnosis. The retina in Ed’s right eye was 
detaching from the top (which is why to Ed, 
if you remember those diagrams of how light 
refracts through a lens, the blindness was rising 
from the bottom to the top). Dr. Pelt offered to 
call an ophthalmologist and set up corrective 
surgery the next morning, even offering to 
keep Ed’s Gold Wing in his garage until Ed 
could make arrangements to ship it back to 
Tucson (because after eye surgery, Ed wouldn’t 
be riding for a couple of months).

After talking it over with Paul and his own 
doctor in Tucson, Ed decided to get back to 
Tucson as quickly as possible and have the 
surger  one t ere. i ing an  ing were out, 
so Paul went into town and rented a U-Haul 
truck to transport Ed and both Gold Wings 
to ucson. e first truck e trie  ca e wit  
such a narrow ramp Paul couldn’t put his feet 

own w ile ri ing t e first bike up it, an  not 
only that, once one Gold Wing was in, it was 
ob ious t e secon  one woul n’t fit. W en 
Paul realized they’d have to get a bigger truck, 
he had to back the Wing down the narrow 
ramp, a harrowing experience he says took 10 
years off his life.

 Here’s the thing, though, people offered to 
help. Every motorcyclist has stories of helping 
and being helped while on the road, but what 
happened with Ed and Paul during this medical 
emergency was memorable. One of Ed’s 
Tucson doctors called a colleague in Mobile, 
Alabama. Dr. Franklin, opened a surgery slot 
there, in case Ed changed his mind after 
starting the homeward journey. Bikers and 
bystanders came to Paul’s assistance when he 
had to back the Gold Wing down the narrow 
ra p ro  t e first rental truck. W en  an  
Paul went to a nearby hardware store to buy 
tie-down straps for the second rental truck, 
the store owner offered to lock both Gold 
Wings in a storage room for as long as it might 
take them to come back to get them. When 
Ed thanked him for his kind offer, the owner 
responded, “What good is a person if he’s not 
willing to help a stranger in need?”
 Technology was a big help, too. How much 
harder would all this have been to deal with 
in the days before the internet, Google and 
cellphones? If you have the technology, don’t 
leave it at home when you ride cross-country!
 In the end, Paul drove Ed straight home to 
Tucson with both Wings in the back of the 
second U-Haul truck, 30 hours straight 
through. They started home from Port Richie 
Wednesday morning. They rode 300 miles 
that day, with long breaks while Ed tried 
to figure out w at was wrong wit  is e e. 
There was the doctor visit, then the rental of a 
truck to haul the motorcycles home, then the 
long drive straight through. They rolled into 
ucson urs a  nig t.  a  t e first o  two 

hospital surgeries and a couple of “needles 
in t e e e  o fice proce ures to reattac  t e 
retina on Friday.
 After all that, you probably want to know 
how Ed’s doing. As I write, it’s been almost four 
months, and he’s recovering, slowly. The eye 
doctor in Florida has called a couple of times 
to see how his patient is doing. Dr. Franklin 
also has called from Mobile. The Tucson eye 
surgeon is doing follow-up checks. It turned 
out Ed actually had multiple retina tears. The 
second surgery involved a procedure that 
permanently installed two “buckles” in his 
right eye. Ed has still not been released to 
drive a car, ride his Gold Wing or travel to any 
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museum, but since I had the truck I was able to 
ri e straig t to ’s ouse, grab a tire   alwa s 

has one or two on hand, already mounted on 
spare w eels  an  it t e roa  to Willco . ra fic 
was light on I-10, so I set the cruise control and 
settled in. Less than two hours after Ed called, I 
pulled into the gas station in Willcox with the new 
tire and wheel, and Paul got to work mounting it.

While they were waiting for me they talked the 
gas station mechanic into letting them use their 
tools, and had taken the bad tire off Paul’s rear 
wheel. Ed had the wheel strapped to his back 
seat. It looked big and bulky back there, so I 
offered to take it back to Tucson in the truck and 
drop it off at Ed’s on my way home (we live within 
two miles of each other).

The drive home was as easy and uneventful as 
the drive out. I dropped the wheel off at Ed’s and 
was home by 7. It was a good day’s work. One 
thing I took to heart: although I carry a tool kit 
in addition to tire plugs and compressed air, I 
didn’t have a breaker bar and socket for the rear 
wheel lug nuts. Ed does, and his foresight paid off 
yesterday. You can bet I’m going to get my own 
breaker bar and socket now!

Woodford is a retired USAF lieutenant colonel and F-15 pilot who learned to ride in 1959 on his 
father’s 1948 Harley and has been riding ever since, currently on a 2001 GL1800. Woodford says, “If in 
Tucson, call Speedway Barbers at 520-325-2781 for an appointment and ask Owner Paul Gartman to 
tell you about backing that Gold Wing down the U-Haul truck ramp.”

place above 4,000 feet in elevation. He was informed last week that distance vision in the affected eye 
has been permanently lost. When all is healed his vision will be corrected with glasses.

Parts of this trip are things Ed and Paul would just as soon forget. The part they’ll always remember, 
though, is the help they received from kind strangers.

Mission of mercy
By Paul Woodford
I’m a volunteer docent at an air museum in Tuc-
son. As I was leaving the museum one afternoon, 
my friend Ed called. He needed my help. Ed’s 
helped me out many a time, so I said, “Sure. 
What do you need?” Turns out he and Paul were 
stranded at a gas station in Willcox, 80 miles east 
of Tucson. They were homeward bound from a 
ride and Paul had blown his rear tire. He had a 
tubeless tire plug kit and can of compressed air 
in his saddlebag, but the tear was too big. They 
were at a gas station in Willcox, a small town with 
no Honda dealership, and the closest replace-
ment tire was at Ed’s house in Tucson.

Would I be willing to drive to Ed’s house, grab 
a spare from his garage, and drive it to them in 
Willcox? Talk about good luck and timing: I was 
one of two people Ed could have called who 1) 
knows where he lives, 2) knows where he keeps 
the spare tires, and 3) am retired and able to 
help in the middle of a workday. Also lucky: my 
volunteer shift at the museum was over and I 
was in my truck. Normally I ride my Wing to the 

Ed Irving and Paul Gartman. Irving and Paul Woodford in Willcox, Arizona, 
during a ride.
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 Story and photos by Ap Baarse

n the June 2017 issue of Wing World, 
I read the article, “The missing early 
Gold Wing,” written by Lawrence D. 

“Pistol Pete” Boody. As my wife, Désirée, 
and I had already intended to go to 
Germany and Austria, we decided to visit 
the motorcycle museum in Neckarsulm, 
Germany, that Pistol Pete wrote about, and 
indeed we saw the missing Wing. As far as 
I could see on the bike’s odometer, it had 
only at about 400 kilometers.

If you are ever in Germany, you must visit 
this museum. Besides the missing Wing, 
another interesting thing the museum had 
was a Honda CBX1000 and a Benelli six 
cylinder standing together. Apparently, 
some Kawasaki person had seen this, and 
they sent a brand-new Kawasaki Z1300 to 
the museum to complete their six-cylinder 
collection.

There is a guy whose job it is to tell visitors 
about the motorcycles in the museum. 
There are also exhibit signs. On one sign 
ou can rea  tec nical specifications in 

German. The last three lines on the missing 
Wing say “the GL1000 was one of the most 
reliable otorbikes in its ti e.  In t e first 
year alone, 12,000 GLs were sold. I know 
about t e reliabilit   I got  first one in 
1976 and drove 46,000 kilometers in one 
year with it.

We always drive our motorbikes when we 



Désirée with her 2009 R1200RT and Ap’s 2001 GL1800.

“The GL1000 was 
one of the most 
reliable motorbikes 
in its time.”
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go on holiday and have been to 
Sweden, too, many times. As of 
May 13 of 2017, I have owned 13 
motorcycles – including a GL1000 
(K1), GL1000 (K3), GL1100, GL1500 
Interstate, GL1500 SE and others. 
My seventh Gold Wing is a 2001 
GL1800, and has 90,000 kilometers 
on it. After 10 years of being a 
passenger, Désirée decided to ride 
er own otorbike. e first was a 

Kawasaki LTD550, the second a 
Kawasaki Zephyr 750, the third a 
BMW R1100R, which she had for 
12 years. Since 2015, she drives a 
2009 R1200RT. 

Ap Baarse lives in Rijsenhout, The 
Netherlands. The Baarses rode 
their GL1100 on their wedding day 
approximately 30 years ago.

German Bicycle and 
NSU Museum

   Urbanstr. 11
         74172 Neckarsulm, 
      Baden-Wurttemberg

     49-7132-35271

 http://www.zweirad-
       museum.de/

 Tuesday-Sunday
    10 a.m.-5 p.m.

Adult: 6.00 euros
  Senior: 5.00 euros
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Destination
Chattanooga
Photos and article by Dennis Tolar

When viewed from a distance, Lookout 
Mountain’s silhouette is clearly the reason 
Chattanooga was given a Creek Indian 

name meaning “rock rising to a point.” This East 
ennessee cit ’s profi le in erican istor  ates 

back much further than the 20th century. It was 
a highway and railway hub going back to 1816 
when John Ross, a chief of the Cherokee Indians, 
created Ross’s Landing on the Tennessee River. 

lt oug  it went t roug  a ew na e c anges, 
attanooga fi nall  stuck in 18 8.

 What do you think of when you hear the name 
attanooga  or an , t e fi rst t oug t is 

of the classic Glenn Miller song from 1941, 
“Chattanooga Choo Choo.” Others will think of 
the iconic, but now vanishing, red barns along the 
highways for hundreds of miles from Chattanooga. 
These barns famously doubled as rural billboards 
encouraging everyone to “See Rock City” or 
“See Ruby Falls.” Many know Lookout Mountain, 
Rock City Gardens, Ruby Falls and, of course, the 
Chattanooga Choo Choo Hotel. These are all 
great places to visit and well worth your time.
 If you haven’t visited Chattanooga recently, you 
owe it to yourself to set aside two or three days 
to see what’s happening in The Scenic City. 
The revitalized downtown area is now a thriving 
community with many shops, restaurants, galleries 
and museums, not to mention the most modern 

housing facilities in the city. Many fabulous places 
to visit are all within walking distance of each 
other.
 The Chattanooga Lookouts, Chattanooga’s 
own  baseball tea  connecte  wit  t e 
Minnesota Twins and 2017 Southern League 

a pions, as its o e at  iel  ust up 
t e street ro  oss’s Lan ing . n  at t e ot er 
en  o  t e owntown area ou can en o  an 
exciting soccer match at Finley Stadium with 
the Chattanooga Football Club. Their games 
are a local social highlight and draw fans by 
the thousands.

Nightfall
Chattanooga also plays host to a series of events 
called Nightfall. This free outdoor concert series 
draws food trucks, beer tents and hundreds of 
motorcycles each week. It is held downtown every 
ri a  nig t ro  t e fi rst ri a  in a  until t e 

last ri a  in ugust. ig t all is a treasure or 
Chattanooga residents, and usually a surprise 
to travelers, even though the concert series has 
been around since 1987. The happenings occur 
at Miller Plaza at the corner of Market Street and 
Martin Luther King Boulevard. The series consists 
of two bands playing in the open air at the plaza 
and admission is free.
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community, as well as sponsorship from the food 
and beverage vendors. One local motorcycle 
dealer, Southern Honda Powersports, is a long-
time headlining sponsor, along with its sister 
company Kelly Subaru.
 There are always great food vendors, with 
cuisine ranging ro  gour et ot ogs, a un 
oo  inclu ing gator bites , barbecue, specialt  

san wic es an  tacos, ust to na e a ew. 
Beverage vendors offer up a wide variety of 
beers and wines, while the food vendors supply 
sweet tea, soft drinks and bottled water.
 Some people might think because the 
concerts are free, the band performances would 
be less than professional. Nothing could be 
further from the truth. Many of the bands have 
fans that follow them to Chattanooga to hear 
them play and some have been part of larger, 
nationally recognized bands that are no longer 
together. You can learn more about Nightfall at 
http://www.nightfallchattanooga.com/. lso, 
visit https://www.chattanoogafun.com/ to 
see more attractions in Chattanooga.

 Over the years, Nightfall became a favorite 
event for motorcyclists to show off their bikes, 
a eraging between 200 00 bikes per week, 
and sometimes more, if the weather is especially 
pretty. The bike gathering isn’t limited to any 
one particular type or brand of bike. In fact, the 
diversity of bikes and riders is one of the things 
that is so fun about this venue. There are Gold 
Wings, trikes, supersports, cruisers, baggers, 
scooters an  se eral o ifi e  bikes t at are 
hard to categorize – some old, some new, some 
stock and others are customized to the hilt. 

er one en o s t e goo  usic, goo  oo , 
and good company. 
 The concerts are sponsored by several 
companies in town who want to give back to the 
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Knoxvillefun in
Family

Produced in partnership with Visit Knoxville and 
Travel Mindset

These days, families don’t 
just travel with kids. It’s a 
generational adventure. 

Grandparents get a chance to 
spend time with their families. 
The grandchildren get the chance 
to be spoiled. And the parents, 
let’s be honest, get a built in 
babysitter for maybe ONE date 
night. That’s a triple travel win!

Here’s how one family recently 
enjoyed their family vacation 
in Knoxville:

Road Trip!
By Jade Broadus @vagabond3

Our recent trip to Knoxville, 
Tennessee, was the perfect 
recipe, combining awesome 
family-friendly activities both 
our parents and our 20-month-
old could do with tons of new 
restaurants, fun shops and 
adventure. 

Exploring Knoxville: Here’s 
the thing about Knoxville: There 
are so many diverse things to 
do, we actually had to plot 
out our time by the hour so 
we could make sure we did as 
much as possible. 

Zoo Knoxville: Elephants, 

tigers and giraffes, oh my! And 
a carousel! This might have 
been my kid’s favorite part 
of our Knoxville visit, but the 
truth is we all enjoyed it. I highly 
recommend taking time to feed 
a giraffe and get up close 
and personal with the baby 
gorillas.

The zoo’s new Tiger Forest is a 
multi-acre habitat and breeding 
facility for critically-endangered 
Malayan tigers and white-naped 
cranes. There are only around 
400 of these tigers left on Earth. 
If you’ve never seen a tiger in 
the wild, this is an extraordinary 
experience. 

Maple Hall: This is basement 
bowling for The Dude in all of us. 
This downtown spot was a family 
pleaser. We arrived around 5:30 
in the evening and secured a lane 
for the four of us. With a great 
selection of craft beers and a 
hearty menu, this is an awesome 
spot for an early dinner or just 
appetizers and bowling. My 
daughter loved trying bowling 
or t e first ti e, an   parents 

got in the competitive spirit.
After we bowled, we had time 

to “spare,” so we stopped by 

the old timey ice cream soda 
fountain: The Phoenix Pharmacy 
and Fountain, where all the ice 
creams and topping are made 
in house every day. Talk about 
stepping back in time! This place 
is amazing.
 Food and drink fun: Parents 
and grandparents approved!
*My child isn’t much of a culinary 
reviewer just yet, so these are 
all spots that we loved. While 
we took her with us to a few of 
these, some are just perfect for 
a nice date. 
 Balter Beerworks: We stopped 
by midafternoon for a pint before 
walking around downtown. While 
the brews were all super tasty, the 
fried chicken sliders impressed 
us the most. The chicken was 
super tender and the seasoning 
on the fry mix was just the right 
amount of salt and pepper. Little 

i  we know t at t is was t e first 
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1) Knoxville offers free trolleys around town, 
starting at 7 a.m. This is a great way to see other 
areas o  t e cit  w ile figuring our wa  aroun .

2) Stop by the Visitors Center to get a free map 
an  fin  out about an  new attractions. ere’s 
also free live music there every Monday-Saturday 
at noon.

3) The downtown area is super walkable. This is 
one area where you could park your bike at the 
hotel and not worry about getting it out all day. 
For example, I walked from Sweet P’s, to a record 
shop, around to a winery, the visitors center 
and back to my hotel in one afternoon. Besides 
stopping in shops and seeing restaurants and the 
street from a whole new perspective, it allowed 
me to meet locals and get their suggestions for 
the best places to go, do and eat. The sense of 
pride and community of Knoxville is infectious. 
It is safe to say that after meeting 10 or so 
locals and learning more about the community 
through their eyes, I wanted to be connected 
and belong there, too.

of several chicken sandwiches that we’d have in 
Knoxville that seriously made me rethink the whole 
“BBQ-only” Tennessee mentality.

Balter is also one of the many stops on Knoxville’s 
Ale Trail. If you want to try them all, consider 
jumping on the Knox Brew Tours bus so, you know, 
you can enjoy with a tour guide DD. 

Sweet P’s BBQ Downtown Dive: You can’t 
visit Knoxville without a trip or two to Sweet P’s. 
The barbecue meats are good, no doubt, but we 
fell in love with their mac and cheese, coleslaw 
and potato salad even more. Oh, and don’t forget 
dessert. The banana pudding was something like 
your grandmother would make. 

The Stock and Barrel: While this restaurant 
has perhaps the most unique burger offerings 
in the entire city – maybe the entire Southeast 
– we actually came for the boozy milkshakes. 
Bourbon lovers will also marvel in the selection 
of bourbons and will perhaps consider adding a 
little to their milkshake. 

Other picks that were recommended but we 
didn’t make it to include Lonesome Dove Western 
Bistro, Emilia, Oliver Royale, Knox Mason, OliBea 
(for breakfast) and Babalu Tapas and Tacos.

Tips for getting around
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Motorcycling is an exciting sport and hobby. 
Many of us have been riding for many 
years and some of us have just found this 

hobby again after a few years, for various reasons. 
The reasons we ride are varied and the choice 
of bikes out there are also wide and varied! For 
many of us the Gold Wing is our choice, whether 
it’s the two-wheeled version or the trike, whatever 
our preference, we are thrilled with our choice. 
How we ride, whether alone, with a friend or two, 
or with a group, is just as varied, too. Obviously, 
our group of choice has been around since 
1977, the Gold Wing Road Riders Association. 
And we, GWRRA, cater to all those choices! Our 
membership is open to two-wheels or three, 
whether you ride alone or with two or three folks 
or with groups (Chapters) and even if you don’t 
have a Gold Wing!
 And speaking of exciting, have you seen the 
new Honda Gold Wing? Talk about sporty, sexy, 
lighter and, yes, less expensive machine! A 
completely new Gold Wing for 2018 for $24,000. 
Check it out!
 Below are a ew o  t e benefits o  sta ing wit , 
oining or tr ing out GW  or t e first ti e. 
These are just some of the major ones. Please 
check out our website at www.gwrra.org to see 
the rest or call 800-843-9460. If in Arizona call 
623-581-2500 for more information. I have been 
a GWRRA Member since 1983, GWRRA #2085, 
an  a e seen e ber benefits cli b ro  
just a newsletter back in 1977 (back when I was 
a Volunteer for Wing Ding I) to over two dozen 
benefits now. e e ber, GWRRA MEMBER 
BENEFIT PROGRAMS PROTECT YOU ON AND 
OFF THE ROAD!” (Quote is from Melissa Eason, 
GWRRA’s Director of Operations. Thanks, Missy.)
 GWRRA is proud to announce the newest 
benefit or e bers, SkyMed Travel Partnership. 
SkyMed Travel is a Members-only travel site that 
gives you access to thousands of options for hotel 
stays, rental cars and vacations – much like those 
big-name ones you see in the commercials, 
such as Expedia, Book-It, Travelocity, etc., – 

GWRRA Member benefits: 
from one Member to another
By Edward Price
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with one HUGE difference: SkyMed Travel offers 
guaranteed low wholesale rates! These are 
nonpublis e  rates t at can onl  be o ere  in 

a e bers onl  capacit . n  because ou’re 
part of GWRRA, we can now throw open that 
exclusive door at no cost to you – a $99 value. 
This great partnership with SkyMed Travel is a 
uge a e  benefit to our GW  e bers ip  

 To sign up for a chance to participate in this 
exclusive SkyMed Travel Partnership and start 
your travel savings today, go to www.gwrra.org!
 As many of us are aware after many data 
breaches that have occurred, including some of 
the largest companies, such as Equifax, Yahoo and 
Target, we are in constant danger of identity theft. 
This can be catastrophic if it happens to you! 
GWRRA has partnered with one of the premier 
co panies in t e fiel , LifeLock Identity Theft 
Protection. Your identity makes you unique, 
LifeLock, the industry-leader in identity theft 
protection, uses the industry’s most advanced 
alert system to help ensure you remain the only 
you. As a GWRRA Member, you’re entitled to a 
special offer and 10 percent off. That’s just $9 a 
month or $99 annually. Call 800-LIFELOCK (9543-

2  an  ention pro o co e GWRRA1.” 
 One of our other most valuable and useful 
benefits GW  o ers are t e Rescue and Rescue 
Plus Towing and Roadside Assistance Programs. 
These programs give you the assurance that if you 
ever need vehicle assistance while on the road or 
even while at home, you can rest assured you are 
covered. 
 As a paid GWRRA Member, Rescue Towing and 
Emergency Roadside Assistance is yours free! 
You receive FREE 24/7 towing up to 35 miles 
per disablement and roadside assistance for any 
motorcycle you are riding, including as a passenger. 
If you have a family membership, your registered 
household family members are covered, too! 
 As an optional upgrade, for the special price of 
$35 per year, you will receive Rescue Plus, which 
inclu es all t e benefits o  Rescue Towing and 
Roadside Assistance, PLUS it covers the towing 
of any noncommercial vehicle (under one ton, 
including cars, trucks and motorcycle trailers) AND 
increases covered towing from 35 to 100 miles (per 
disablement). With GWRRA Family membership, 
a Rescue Plus upgrade applies to all registered 
household family members. It also includes other 
benefits, suc  as batter  ser ice, locks it , tire 

service and fuel service. GWRRA has four levels 
of programs to participate in. View the GWRRA 
website for all available options. If you have not 
signed up for them yet, please do so now by calling 
800-843-9460. In Arizona, call 623-581-2500!
 As a GWRRA Member you will receive a copy of 
the leading Gold Wing magazine in the world, 
Wing World magazine. Receive one full year of 
the industry leader for information about Gold 
Wings and trikes, as well as product evaluations, 
riders’ stories, technical information, beautiful 
p otos, ree classifie  a s, tours an  rallies calen ar, 
and much more. 
 I never travel without my Gold Book Service 
Directory. I know I’m never alone when I carry my 
Gold Book.  Participating Members are listed by 
state to assist you with lodging, tools, directions 
or just fellowship. If I ever want to contact a 
participating Member, my Gold Book is there to 
assist me!
 Since joining GWRRA back in 1983, I have 
admired the Founders’ commitment to Rider 
Education. GWRRA Members and nonmembers 
alike have available to them a unique opportunity 
to participate in an exclusive, award-winning  
motorcycle training experience – the GWRRA’s 
Rider Education Program. GWRRA Educators 
conduct informative and entertaining riding and 
in the  classroom sessions both to improve riding 
skills and safety. GWRRA’s exclusive four-tier 
Rider Education Program encourages consistent, 
ongoing training through commitment to safe 
motorcycling, frequently refreshed training 
in  an  first ai  skills, an  ongoing stu . 
Recognizing the realities of today’s motorcycling, 
GWRRA is one of the few sources of skill and 
safety education for motorcyclists who operate 
trikes and/or who pull trailers. GWRRA conducts 
hundreds of seminars and training sessions 
through its volunteer corps of educators. As a Life 
Member of GWRRA, I have stated many times, 

i pl  put, this program saved my life!”
 As I stated earlier, there are over two-dozen 
Member benefits for belonging to GWRRA. 
Talk about choices! Again, check us out at 
www.gwrra.org or call 800-843-9460. And if you 
love motorcycling and the Gold Wing, check 
out GWRRA!
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How often have we heard ideas muttered since the GWRRA restructure announcement, such as 
Rider Education has been put on the fast track for elimination? Or Gold Wing University is replacing 
Rider Education for all seminar training? Or the elimination of Chapter and Region Educators, in 

addition to the Region structure, reinforces the theory that Rider Education will soon be history or the 
Master Recognition Program is doomed to extinction?
 n ti e t ere is c ange, e en a int o  c ange, ru ors start to sprea  like wil fire. sk an one ro  
t e GW  o e fice or ational ta  i  i er ucation is sc e ule  or t e bone ar . ro  t e 
oun ers t roug  rogra  Directors, t e answer will be an e p atic, 

 i er ucation I  c anging, owe er, it I   going awa . ost i er ucation se inars a e 
been converted to the new training module format and will be accessible from the GW University 
webpage. ere are a ew se inars t at will not be con erte  an  will still be a ailable or presentation 
b  ni ersit  rainer i er ucation rogra  certifie  presenters. ll i er ucation t e e  o ules 
will re uire an instructor to be current at Le el II or abo e in t e i er ucation Le els rogra .
 i er ucation is transitioning to a kin er, gentler or at. o longer will we be t e gear police  an  
pus  e bers to wear all t e gear, all t e ti e  G . We will suggest t at G  is a goo  
personal abit to a i i e our sa e ri ing e perience. apters will not a e to concentrate on filling out 
paperwork an  sub itting reports. e  can ocus on ri ing, sociali ing an  a ing un wit  t eir rien s. 
Districts will a e t e responsibilit  o  sc e uling an  coor inating training or all District e bers. 
Districts will a e irect access to t e rogra  Directors to assist t e  wit  an  nee s t e  a  a e.
 e aster ecognition rogra  will be taske  to beco e sel sustaining. urrent asters will be 
encouraged to mentor new Members and assist Levels Program participants in progressing to the Master 
le el. ttaining aster Le el I  will take on a w ole new eaning, purpose an  increase  responsibilit . 
In case ou isse  it  i er ucation an  GW    going awa .

Rider Education
By Tim and Anna Grimes, Directors, Rider Education

UPDATES FROM THE FIELD

Training
By Clara Boldt, Director, Training

As we welco e 2018, we also welco e se eral c anges to GW . e c ange a  be a 
co plete c ange or ust an up ate, but nonet eless, c ange.
 ne suc  c ange is  ficer ertification rogra   as been re o e  ro  t e training 

c oices. It is  t at it isn’t i portant to a e well traine  o ficers. It is because t e current  is 
out ate  an  oes not ollow t e restructure o  GW . Will  return  robabl , but i  an  w en 
it oes, it will ollow t e restructure so our o ficers a e up to ate accurate in or ation.
 e ollowing classes are suggeste  or new an  e isting o ficers  oac ing 101, ecks an  
Balances eals wit  t e apter finances , n t e Le el e plains t e i er  Le els progra  
an  t e ourt  class we reco en  is a c oice o  eit er You’ e Got ail e ail eti uette  or t e 

o unication o ule ro  t e ori on rogra .
 e uarterl  District raining ents pro ise to a e e er t ing  I D ,  t e e bers  

 ro  our e bers ip n ance ent oor inators  a et  ro  our i e oor inators an  
i er ucator  an  o  course nowle ge  ro  t e Instructors an  resenters. ese benefits are 

oun  now ere else.
 I  ou a en’t like  our acebook page, GW  ni ersit , it t e like button now to keep up 
wit  t e ni ersit  an  ni ersit  appenings aroun  t e worl . top back ne t ont  or ore 

ni ersit  up ates.
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MOTORCYCLE MARKETPLACE

503-749-1601 • AMERIDECKWEST.COM

A        
    

BUILT TO LAST!

SHEEPSKIN 
S E A T  C O V E R S

IN MAINE

NORTH AMERICAN SALES:
SHOP.BLUEMONKEYMOTORSPORTS.COM

(877) 234-5150

RATED 5 STARS
BY MOTORCYCLIST MAGAZINE (JAN. ‘14)

www.diamondseats.com800.722.9995

P.O. BOX 489
SEVILLE, FL 32190

Allows her to sit upright
Alleviates back pain

Diamond’s replacement
passenger backrest.

Upright passenger
backrest for GL1800

386-740-9952
Dreamersfashions@yahoo.com

Dreamers Fashions

• VINYL & VELOUR
   CLOTH

• CUSTOM FITTED

• ALL YEARS

• MANY COLORS

GET RID OF HEAT & PERSPIRATION

SEAT COVERS FOR 
HONDA GOLDWINGS

FLARE TM 
WINDSHIELDS

GETKLOCKED.COM

NORTHEASTTRIKES.COM
N O T E A T T I E M A I L O M
40 1 - 4 5 0 - 6 7 3 7
CALL AHEAD FOR AN APPOINTMENT

NORTH EAST TRIKES

RHODE ISLAND’S
ONLY AUTHORIZED 

INSTALLATION DEALER!

FOR INFO ON ADVERTIS ING IN THIS SECTION CALL 623-581 -2500 EX T. 219
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Membership Enhancement – Big Yellow Taxis
By Larry and Penny Anthony, MEP Directors

Motorist Awareness
By Barri and Mike Critzman, Directors, Motorist Awareness Program

Ilo e sisters. e are a constant source o encourage ent an support as sisters s oul be
e are also a source o inspiration, as t is article will s ow.
I have three sisters and was fortunate enough to hook up with two of them and my amazing niece 

or a girls’ acation. ne o sisters ro e to our estination w ile I c atte nonstop wit ot er
sister an niece. We were slowing or a re lig t w en o I was in t e ront passenger seat , a oung

an on a sport bike pulle up ne t to us in t e rig t lane an on t e le t track. e was airl close to
our car so I turne ea an s ile at i an is co ri er. e were wearing o ular el ets so
I on’t know i t e s ile back at e. I o know t at t e bot looke o er at win ow.
 W en t e lig t turne green we continue on, an so i t e ri er an co ri er. Because o tra fic
t e continue on t e le t track o t e lane ne t to us. sister sai , I on’t like t at I aske w at
s e eant. e sai t at s e i n’t like it w en ri ers ro e so close to t e car. Were t e tr ing to look
in the car? What were they doing? Why were they so close?
 irst I e plaine I s ile at t e , an t at ig t a e been w t e looke at t e car. en
jumping into my best Motorist Awareness voice, I explained that there are three tracks on each lane, 
and that the middle track is often avoided by riders because of gas, oil and other gunk expelled by 
cars an trucks. I continue to e plain t at ri ers o ten c oose t e le t or rig t track o t e lane, t at
they often move around in the lane for the safest and most comfortable ride, and to be seen in a 

ri er’s irrors. I also e plaine t at otorc cles are least stable w en o ing slowl . sister in t e
back seat su enl s oute , o t at’s it I get it now It was clearl a eureka o ent
 otorists on’t alwa s know w ri ers o w at t e o. o eti es a s ort e planation can c ange
ears o isconceptions. ake t e opportunit to s are in or ation w en it presents itsel . Your act

fille inute can elp s ur i e t e i e.

We ust returne  ro  out east egion ’s 1st an  final  rall .  great ti e was a  b  all, an  
atten ance was wa  up. In act, I ear  it sai , It’s a s a e t at it takes so et ing like t is 
to get t e  to co e to a rall .  ruer wor s were ne er spoken

 o put on e ents  e er t ing ro  our local apter gat ering to District rallies to Wing Ding  
re uires Y  participation or it to work. ow an  ti es a e ou isse  a special e ent because it 
ust wasn’t con enient or ou or ou weren’t in t e oo  e weat er’s not per ect. I nee  to was  

 car or ow  lawn. I’  too tire  to was  t e bike.  I’  sure ou t oug t, I’ll catc  t e  ne t 
ti e  or w ene er. ter all, t e  o t is regularl . n  t e ’ll alwa s be t ere, so it’s not i portant 
t at I atten  t is ti e. Besi es, e er one else will surel  co e.
 an , an  olunteers work long ours to put on e ents to ser e an  entertain our e bers. I  ou 

on’t bot er to atten , ou’re issing out on so e o  t e great t ings GW  as to o er. We a e 
so e o  t e biggest an  greatest a il  reunions  aroun . articipate in our apter, District an  

ational e ents  isit wit  our rien s an  ake new ones
 n  t e title o  t is article  urel  ou’ e ear  t e ol  pop song b  oni itc ell, Big Yellow a i  
 Don’t it alwa s see  to go  at ou on’t know w at ou’ e got ’til it’s gone  o e on in an  
oin in t e . 

Gold Wingers having 
fun at the Region A 
Rally, Oct. 2017.y
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MOTORCYCLE MARKETPLACE

512.768.3908WWW.GLASSACT.COM

MODELS ARE AVAILABLE FOR HANDLEBAR
MOUNTING & ACCESSORY ARMREST MOUNTING

DESIGNED TO PROVIDE YOU WITH HOT
OR COLD FLUID IN ALL CONDITIONS

BUTLER MUG HOLDING SYSTEM

Gold 
Wing
Headsets

www.motochello.com
775-782-2203 

4917 SHASTA DAM BLVD, SHASTA LAKE CA 96019

(800 )432-9566
W W W. D AY- L O N G . C O M

ALL YEARS, MAKES
AND MODELS!

Home of the World Famous
“Day-Long” Touring Saddles

1-888-231-0710 • 
DEMO-VIDEO ONLINE AT

SUPER-VISOR.COM

Height Adjustable &
Removable. This ONE VISOR

Exclusively Designed to
Block the Sun & Rain on

ALL Helmets with a face shield.

The only exclusively designed
SUNBLOCKING  Visor for all

helmets with a face shield.

SUPER-VISOR

FOR INFO ON ADVERTIS ING IN THIS SECTION CALL 623-581 -2500 EX T. 219
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New Chapter

For Wingers and motorcyclists in Hawaii, 
there’s a newly formed Chapter in 

Honolulu, HI-A. Join the fun alongside 
13 Charter Members and Chapter/District 
Director Crighton Roberts.

Chapter celebrates 35 years

April 1982, Larry and Nancy Walthorn 
attended an open house at Shawmut 

Hills Cycle Sales in Grand Rapids, Michigan. 
They met the State Director of GWRRA, 
who discussed with them the possibility 
of starting up a chapter in Grand Rapids. 

ugust 1982, t e fi rst eeting a  40 
people in attendance. Larry and Nancy 
were I G’s fi rst rea epresentati es. 

I G recei e  its arter eb. 14, 198 .
 ere a e been an  apter Directors 
since then, but the most recognized 
ones were probably Ron and Jan Rowe. 
They started the motorcycle ride that 
left Grand Rapids at midnight and went 
across the Mackinac Bridge. That’s where 
t e i nig t i ers ca e about. e er  
fi rst ri e was ugust 198  wit   bikes.
 A few years later, as the number of 
motorcycles and people grew into the 
un re s, a ecision was a e to a e 

t e procee s ro  t e 0 0 rawings an  
also from the sale of pins, hats and T-shirts 
go to the American Diabetes Association, 
w ic  later beca e t e u enile Diabetes 

esearc  oun ation. er t e ears 
hundreds of thousands of dollars were 
raised for this worthy charity. The ride has 
since gone by the wayside, but there’s been 
talk of bringing it back. Time will tell.
 We woul  like to sen  an in itation to 
anyone who is or has been a member of 
Chapter MI-G to celebrate with us April 28. 
Look for further details in our newsletter 
on our website to RSVP. ~Darlene Koza, 
Chapter Team Director

News
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November Wingy winner
Congratulations to Gary Festge, of Lodi, 
Wisconsin, o e ber’s W ere’s Wing  
Contest winner. Wingy is located on page 

 in t e top picture on t e concrete wall.
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Here’s how the contest works: 
You can fi n  Wing  an w ere in our
Wing World aga ine

Follow these instructions: 
in  Wing  s own ere .
e t  en  us our entr  b  going online to wingworl ag.co wing . is is t e pre erre  et o . You a  also sen  our entr  b  e ail at contest wingworl ag.co  or ail  WW Wing  ontest, 

2142  . 11t  enue, oeni ,   8 02 . ll entries ust be recei e  be ore an. 2 , 2018.

Entries must include your name, mailing address, phone number, GWRRA membership number and the following:

 e page nu ber on w ic  Wing  is locate

 e location on t e page w ere Wing  was oun

 winner will be ran o l  c osen on eb.  t e luck  winner o  t e 0 will be contacte  b  e ail or p one. itionall , t e anuar s winner’s na e will be publis e  in t e arc  2018 issue o  Wing World 
aga ine. Li it one entr  an  winner per issue.

o, en o  t e searc  n  w ile ou are bus  looking or Wing , we’re sure ou will fi n  tons o  interesting goo ies along t e wa . o, w at are ou waiting or  Goo  luck an  app  unting
Legal stuff: ontest will run, starting wit  t e eb. 2018 issue o  Wing World aga ine, an  a  be iscontinue  wit out notice b  t e publis er. B  participating in t is contest, entrants agree to t e specifi c 
rules, ter s an  con itions pro i e  or t is particular contest as state  in t e ules gi en ere.

RULES FOR 2018 “WHERE’S WINGY” CONTEST   GW  B  WIN $50!

ELIGIBILITY AND ODDS OF WINNING: 
o purc ase necessar  to enter. Li it one entr  per e ber. ultiple entries will not i pro e c ances o  winning. ontests are open to an  e ber o  GW , e cept e plo ees o  GW , IB , 

a fi liates, subsi iaries, an  successor co panies, contest sponsors, a ertisers an or pro otion agencies, contest pri e suppliers, participating a ertisers an  i e iate a il  e bers o  an one 
so situate . I e iate a il  e bers  s all inclu e spouses, siblings, parents, c il ren, gran parents an  gran c il ren, w et er as in laws,  or b  current or past arriage, re arriage, a option, 
co abitation or ot er a ilial e tension, an  an  ot er persons resi ing at t e sa e ouse ol  location, w et er or not relate .

Here’s how the contest works: 
You can fi n  Wing  an w ere in our
Wing World aga ineWing World aga ineWing World

Follow these instructions: 
in  Wing  s own ere .
e t  en  us our entr  b  going online to wingworl ag.co wing . is is t e pre erre  et o . You a  also sen  our entr  b  e ail at contest wingworl ag.co  or ail  WW Wing  ontest, 

2142  . 11t  enue, oeni ,   8 02 . ll entries ust be recei e  be ore an. 2 , 2018.

Entries must include your name, mailing address, phone number, GWRRA membership number and the following:

 e page nu ber on w ic  Wing  is locate

 e location on t e page w ere Wing  was oun

 winner will be ran o l  c osen on eb.  t e luck  winner o  t e 0 will be contacte  b  e ail or p one. itionall , t e anuar s winner’s na e will be publis e  in t e arc  2018 issue o  Wing World 
aga ine. Li it one entr  an  winner per issue.

o, en o  t e searc  n  w ile ou are bus  looking or Wing , we’re sure ou will fi n  tons o  interesting goo ies along t e wa . o, w at are ou waiting or  Goo  luck an  app  unting
Legal stuff: ontest will run, starting wit  t e eb. 2018 issue o  Wing World aga ine, an  a  be iscontinue  wit out notice b  t e publis er. B  participating in t is contest, entrants agree to t e specifi c Wing World aga ine, an  a  be iscontinue  wit out notice b  t e publis er. B  participating in t is contest, entrants agree to t e specifi c Wing World
rules, ter s an  con itions pro i e  or t is particular contest as state  in t e ules gi en ere.

RULES FOR 2018 “WHERE’S WINGY” CONTEST   GW  B  WIN $50!

ELIGIBILITY AND ODDS OF WINNING: 
o purc ase necessar  to enter. Li it one entr  per e ber. ultiple entries will not i pro e c ances o  winning. ontests are open to an  e ber o  GW , e cept e plo ees o  GW , IB , 

a fi liates, subsi iaries, an  successor co panies, contest sponsors, a ertisers an or pro otion agencies, contest pri e suppliers, participating a ertisers an  i e iate a il  e bers o  an one 
so situate . I e iate a il  e bers  s all inclu e spouses, siblings, parents, c il ren, gran parents an  gran c il ren, w et er as in laws,  or b  current or past arriage, re arriage, a option, 
co abitation or ot er a ilial e tension, an  an  ot er persons resi ing at t e sa e ouse ol  location, w et er or not relate .
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We list only GWRRA-sponsored and supported functions by category, date, name, location and contact person’s information. For 
full details, including rally costs, we recommend you also visit online listings according to GWRRA Region, District and Chapter. 
Event listings may run up to six months in advance of an event and will run through the month of the issue’s cover date. “Photo 
Tours” and “Other Tours” will appear periodically. The deadline for Events is approximately the fourth Friday of the month, 
three months before the issue’s cover date. To submit event information, email editor@gwrra.org or mail to “Events,” 
GWRRA, Inc., 21423 N. 11th Ave., Phoenix, AZ 85027. To help assure inclusion, please include “Event” or “Events” in 
the subject line of an email.

***To best understand the EVENTS SUBMISSION DEADLINE, use the cover date (for example, September 2017); do not count 
that month (September); count back two months (in this case, August and July). Therefore, the fourth Friday of June is considered 
the fourth Friday the submission is due for the September issue.***

NATIONAL AND 
INTERNATIONAL  

EVENTS
 

AUG. 28 — SEPT. 1, 2018
WING DING 40 IN KNOXVILLE, 
TENNESSEE. Join GWRRA for its 40th 
Wing Ding. n o  fi e a s  o  un, 
Safety and Knowledge, great rides in 
the Smoky Mountains, amazing en-
tertainment, fun activities, informative 
seminars, grand parade, light show, 
Couple of the Year selection and more! 
Register now at www.wing-ding.org or 
call 1-800-843-9460.

MAY. 31 — JUNE 3, 2018
DISTRICT ITALY – FIFTH ITALIAN 
NATIONAL EVENT IN FLORENCE 
(TUSCANY). As always, we tried to of-
fer you an Italian area of great interest 
to tourists – Four days in the beautiful 
Tuscan hills around Florence and the 
possibility of visiting the city itself on 
Saturday. Logistics base is at the pres-
tigious Camping Norcenni Girasole 
Club in Figline Valdarno, whose diver-
sifie  obil o e are absolutel  ig  
quality with a great daily price includ-
ing half board, air conditioning, spa, 
fitness an  t ree co on swi ing 
pools (one for children). Possibility of 
camping in tents without any reserva-
tion. No membership fees. Reservation 
of mobilhome are to be made directly 
at the campsite email, bolgirasole@
ecvacanze.it, no later than Feb. 28, 
2018, to be assure  o  first re usal at 
the same time preregistration on the 
site www.gwrra.it (English website – 
click on events). Road book available 
for those wishing to spend a fantastic 
oli a  not confine  onl  to t e our 

days of our event. For any information 
or reservation problem please contact 
Alessandro Boveri, Mobile +39 335 
370 468 or email alboveri@gmail.com.

DISTRICT EVENTS
JANUARY 19 — 21, 2018

KANSAS DISTRICT MID-WINTER 
RENDEZVOUS XXVIII. Come join us 
at our 28th Mid-Winter Rendezvous. It 
is a day-and-half of games, social time, 

and the selection of our 2018 District 
Couple of the Year. Some events to 
participate in are: Musical Dessert 
Dance, Crafts, Farkle Game, Baseball 
Game, 50/50, Medallion Hunt, Puzzles, 
Black Jack, Bingo, Swap Meet, 
Scrapbook-Banner-Mascot, Minute to 
Win It, and free popcorn. Host Hotel: 
Best Western North Wichita Kansas. 
Room rate is $79.99 to Dec 20, 2017. 
866-503-5700. For more information 
contact DD’s Bill and Sarah Watts, 
316-213-3084 or Event Coordinator 
Bill Tucker, 316-215-2782 or email 
wtucker1@cox.net. Registration form 
is on KS GWRRA website and in the 
Kansas Winger monthly newsletter.

MAY 31 — JUNE 2, 2018
MISSOURI DISTRICT RALLY in beauti-
ful Branson, MO. You can be “Wingin 
the Ozarks” with three guided rides, 
free opening night entertainment, free 
lunches, ice cream, Kansas Twisters 
and Oklahoma Wind, discounted 
dinners, discounted show tickets, 
Showboat Branson Belle, White Water, 
Silver Dollar City, Titanic Museum, Ride 
the Ducks, 160-foot Branson Ferris 
Wheel, and free trout farm tours. New 
vendors. More of giveaways/draw-
ings. First 400 receive free rally pin. 
To register: www.mogwrra.org.

AUGUST 2 — 5, 2018
GWRRA Canadian Atlantic District 
Rally at St. John’s, NL Canada. RESET 
YOUR T-CLOCS WITH A WINK AND A 
NOD. The Capital Hotel (Host Hotel), 
Kenmount Road, St. John’s, NL, 709-
738-4480 or 1-800-503-1603. Please 
indicate that you are booking within 
the group block for the Gold Wing 
Riders, Group #268000, to get 
the group rate. Ramada St. John’s 
(Alternate), Kenmount Road, St. John’s, 
NL, 709-722-9330 or 1-866-512-6800. 
Please indicate that you are booking 
within the group block for the GWRRA 
Rally 2018 to get the group rate. For 
details for registration, contact District 
Directors Ron Martin or Ruth Foster at 
mailto:ronmartin@ns.sympation.ca or 
1-902-678-1298. For more information 
and registration form, visit
canadianatlanticregion.org/ann.html.

CHAPTER EVENTS

JANUARY 13, 2018
FL-2L THE FIREBALLS ARE PRE-
SENTING THEIR RALLY ON JAN. 
13, 2018 at the Hampton’s located 
at 1092 U.S. 92, Auburndale, Florida. 
Start time is 10 a.m. Games, prizes, 
$500 Grand Prize plus 50/25/25 and 
lunch. All for $12 entry! For more in-
formation contact ACD Ed Bahrenburg 
607-427-8777, gwrra.ed.dottie@gmail.
co .  link to t e er  ttp 2l.
gwrra-regiona.org/Fireball%20Rally/
RallyFlyer2018.pdf.

JANUARY 28, 2018
MISSISSIPPI CHAPTER MS-B’S 32 
ANNUAL CHILI COOK-OFF at Paul 
B. Johnson State Park, south of 
Hattiesburg, Mississippi, on Highway 
49 (N31.13386 W89.24439). We bring 
chili, visitors bring cheese, onions, 
chips, crackers, dessert and whatever 
else you like with your chili. Bring your 
own soft drink. Serving 11 a.m. until 
it’s gone! 50/25/25 at closing. Contact 
Mike and Patsy for more info, 228-
265-0262 or webdive@cableone.net. 

MARCH 23 — 25, 2018
CHAPTER CA1R’S 20TH AND 
FINAL “RALLY IN THE VALLEY” IN 
LAUGHLIN, NV. Host hotel is Harrah’s 
Laughlin Casino & Hotel. For reserva-
tions call 866-781-9572, use group 
code S03RIV8, ask for the “Rally in 
the Valley 2018” group rate. Make 
your room reservation by Feb. 20, 
2018 to receive the reduced rate. Join 
our Grand Finale; surprises await. 
Experience exciting self-guided tours, 
fabulous vendors, covered parking and 
grand prizes. Marvel at a performance 
by the California Gold Angels Drill 
Team. Also 50/25/15/10 drawings plus 
a rawing or a gi t certificate or pai  
early registrations received by Feb. 20, 
2018. Join us Friday afternoon for a 
Meet and Greet and on Saturday night 
for an Ice Cream Social, entertainment, 
and drawings. For more information, 
contact Mary Kay Wilson at 714-267-
1273 or Jim Wilson at 714-267-1303. 
Register at www.rallyinthevalley.com.
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It drove us crazy. Right across 
the street – right in our own 
neighborhood – was a young 

rider who was riding without any 
safety gear.
 It wasn’t as we have all heard, 
that he eschewed safety gear. 
He didn’t say, “Oh, I like to 
feel free.” Or, blah, blah, blah 
… “When it’s my time, it’s my 
time.” No, he said he wished he 
had gear, but he just couldn’t afford it. He said he could barely afford to put gas in his sport bike.
 Mike and I are neighborhood safety ninjas. If we know you, and if you live in our neighborhood, you 
had better drive and ride safely. I chased a different young man down the street who was riding a 
quad. When he stopped he said sheepishly, “I know, it’s not legal.” My reply was, “Well, the real 
reason I stopped you was because you don’t have a helmet! Shame on you!” Later his mom walked 
down the road, gave me a hug and thanked me.
 Believe it or not, there are tons of riders out there who honest to goodness ride because a bike is a 
cheaper means of transportation. For these riders it is a fact of life that a car is just too expensive. Many 
o  t ese ri ers purc ase t e bike fi rst so t e  can get to work, an  purc ase gear in stages w en t e  
have saved enough money. I am sure that for some riders the gear doesn’t come soon enough.
 Back to our sport bike rider.
 Mike and I had a small cache of used gear. Some was our old gear, and some was stuff other people 
gave to us. Mike had a pair of riding boots that he bought because they were on sale, and then found 
out that he couldn’t return them because the company went out of business. We found out they would 
fi t our oung ri er across t e street an  ga e t e  to i .
 We gave him a pair of riding gloves I never used because I had a pair I preferred to wear. We gave 
him a used riding jacket that someone gave us. The jacket was a size small, and so was our neighbor.   
 He found and bought a used pair of riding pants from Goodwill.
 Four months later, he was involved in an accident. He walked away without a scratch. When his 
friend towed the crumpled mess that had been his bike to his house, he got out of the truck, walked 
across the street to our house, and thanked us for the umpteenth time. He had tears in his eyes, and 
I had tears in mine.
 So here is the message. Some people sell their old gear and some give it to their friends. Mike and 
I are asking that you help a rider in need. Donate gear that is still usable (not helmets) to Goodwill or 
some other thrift store. Contact local churches, social service agencies or civic organizations, or if you 
feel comfortable, leave your information with local motorcycle dealers.
 Your serviceable gear may help another rider in need survive the ride. 

Rider 
in 

need
By Barri Critzman
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MOTORCYCLES
1976 Honda Gold Wing LTD 1000, 
75,100 miles. Only 2000 made for the 
Bicentennial. Color-matched Vetter fair-
ing with lowers, saddlebags and trunk. 

tra touring seat. uns fine. o plete 
with leather tool kit, key fob, owners 
manual. $2,850. kentonkloos@yahoo.
com or 314-249-9524. St. Louis.

’94 spenca e,  on t e clock, B, 
cornering lighters, third brake light 
on trunk, new tires, motorcycle and 
matching dart trailer are Dark Blue with 
pinstriping b  ountain an. Bot  or 

. all 14 84 00. io. otos. 

1998 on a alk rie ouring, 94 , re-
cently serviced by dealer, new tires, 
battery, air filter, CB/I-Com system, 
VGC. $6,000. William 276-395-6619, 
leave message. Southwest VA.

2000 2 t  nn. spenca e 1 00. 2 . 
Loa e  wit  e tras, e ceptionall  clean
cared for, garaged, runs great, exc. 
con. B ra io w  pass. , og lig ts, 

cass., au . input or i o , 
chrome luggage rack, fork brace, rotor 
covers, trailer hitch, wiring harness and 
rela  or trailer, 4,200 iles on Dunlop 
E3s, new battery 2016, battery ten-

er, ore. , 00. an pectra e . 
otos i eo. on r inn aol.co  or 

314-280-0238. St. Louis area.

2001 GL1800 Gold Wing, nonABS, orig-
inal owner, Illusion Red, 13,031 miles, 
$9,000. Too many quality extras to list. 

io. 0 8 409 , gp ick2 0 a-
hoo.com.

2002 GL1800 ABS, one owner, garage 
kept, 0,000 iles, B, roa  peg, air 
filter, brakes an  ui , batter , ea  
bearings, tires Dunlap , less t an 
2,000 i. ust sell, ba  back an  ips. 
$6,500. All maintenance rec. from new. 
Bob, 612-280-4027, bee5lees@aol.com. 

pac e unction, .

2004 W ite GL1800 wit  grap ics
pinstriping. 109,000 touring iles. 
Loa e  wit  c ro e a ter arket parts 
including wheels, valve covers, timing 
chain cover and many more. Baker Air 
Wings, custom Wing Bling dash, tall 
ulsa win s iel . ecei er t pe trailer 

hitch. New alternator in 2015, battery 
replace . Decorati e lig ting ront to 
back. 269-816-4745, wolfconn70@
gmail.com. Bargain at $8,500.

2008 Harley-Davidson Heritage Softail 
lassic L . ne owner 2 ,  iles. 

Excellent condition 1584 cc 96 CI. 
acific Blue i i   Black. ecent 2  

ser ice inclu ing two new tires. an  
nice options an  a ons. Great or 
solo or two up ri ing. 14,2 0. onn .
easley@gmail.com. 865-409-1529.

2009 Gold Wing, Titanium and custom 
paint, 9,484 iles, na igation, eat-
e  grips an  seat,  atellite, 
6,000 miles on tires, battery two years 
ol . Garage kept, e cellent con ition. 
$8,500. 847-767-7456.

2011 arle Da i son L , 
Sedonna Orange, under 8,600 miles. 
Over $6,500 in extras. Battery less than 
one year old. $26,500. Call Ernie, 865-
679-1630.

TRIKES
2002 Gold Wing 1800. Hannigan kit, 
triked in 2011. Bright Yellow, 41,000 

iles, eate  garage kept since new. 
Dri er backrest, pass. ar rests wit  cup 
holder. Trailer hitch with wiring. Two 
sets of intercom wiring for two helmets. 

ail in uiries to  o n at e ont
c arter.net or pictures an  ore 
particulars. Big api s, I. 1 ,999.

2003 Wing GL1800, CSC triked 
2004, matching trailer, ice chest, CB, 

ountain an rt on bot , oorboar s 
front and rear, new tires, new brakes, 
rain gear, ra on suspension, ut  

lassifie  listings are a benefit or GW  e bers 
an  are or e bers’ personal propert  onl . Listings 
li ite  to appro i atel  0 wor s eac . Inclu e ear, 

o el, ileage, price, na e, p one nu ber, e ail, 
state or pro ince. We reser e t e rig t to e it entries. 

pe or print entries an  sen  to lassifie  s,  
GW , Inc., 2142  . 11t  e., oeni ,   
8 02 , or e ail to e itor gwrra.org. lease inclu e 

lassifie  in t e sub ect line o  an e ail. 

Deadline is the fourth Friday of the month approximately 
two months before the issue’s cover date. Ads run one 

ont  on a first co e, first ser e, space a ailable basis. Later 
arriving ads are held for a succeeding issue. Visit Gwrra.
org essageboar s classifie s or up to ate, e ber

aintaine  classifie  listings.

GWRRA assumes no responsibility for the quality of 
items listed, nor for the outcome of transactions initiated 
through these listings.

mirrors, armrests rear, 6-degree rake, 
heel/toe shifter, helmets, extras, 74,000, 
selling to ealt  reasons, pics on 
request, $20,500 for both. csctrike3@
comcast.net, 717-262-5011 or text.

2003 GL1800 Illusion Blue with 2008 
otor rike con ersion kit. eel

toe s i ter, teer, B ra io, ri er 
backrest, trailer hitch, two trike covers, 
fi e el ets an  ot er ite s. Garage 
kept. c. con . ,000 iles. 18,900. 
AL. 334-636-5613, 334-830-9294.

2003 GL1800 Illusion Blue, only 
15,496 miles. CSC conversion and all 
maintenance done by Gary’s Hobby 

op in cDonoug , G . Garage kept, 
newl  pinstripe  b   an  t e Boss. 

ew ront tire batter . lso, o ager L 
Black pull be in  trailer. 19, 00 B . 
trikeworld@aol.com, 813-245-0175.

2004 GL1800 wit  otor rike 
conversion. Hardly broken in, only 
17,200 miles. Classic White with unique 
woo grain as  an  speaker grills, 
eel toe s i ter, ig wa  pegs, trailer 
itc  an  rake  steering. rice  to sell 

at $19,000. Color matched 2007 Aluma 
trailer $1,500. Will consider offers on 
either or both! Boise, Idaho, 208-672-
00 , tnLi n g ail.co .

2006 Dark Red Gold Wing 1800 Navi 
8  wit  200   trike con ersion. 
Garage kept, eticulousl  aintaine  
with numerous installed accessories. 
elling trike an  atc ing scapa e 

Elite Trailer together for health reasons. 
20,000 fir . Details pictures oo er

okstate.e u. tillwater, . erious 
in uires, o n at 40 2 1 .

2007 Silver 1800 Gold Wing trike with 
Hannigan conversion. 16,844 well 

aintaine  iles. topia backrest, 
trailer hitch, CB radio, new front tire and 
ront brake pa s. Great ri e. 21,000. 

41 1 924 . issouri.
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UNITED STATES Postal Service
STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP MANAGEMENT 
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1.Publication Title: Wing World; 2. Publication No: 0745-273X; 3. 
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Issues Published Annually: 12; 6. Annual Subscription Price: $40.00; 
7. Complete Mailing Address of Known O�ce of Publication: 21423 
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O�ce of the Publisher: 21423 North 11th Avenue, Maricopa County, 
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more of the total amount of stock. If not owned by a corporation, 
give the names and addresses of the individual owners. If owned 
by a partnership or other unincorporated firm, give its name and 
address as well as those of each individual owner. If the publication 
is published by a nonprofit organization, give its name and 
address.) Full Name: IBV Corporation. Complete Mailing Address: 
21423 North 11th Avenue, Phoenix, AZ 85027-2813. Full Name: Paul 
Hildebrand. Complete Mailing Address: 21423 North 11th Avenue, 
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Single Issue Published Nearest to Filing Date): 23132; 2. Paid In-
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0; 4 Free Distribution Outside the Mail (Carriers or other means) 
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; E. Total Free Distribution [Sum of 15d. (1), (2), (3), and (4)] (Average 
No. Copies Each Issue During Preceding 12 Months): 1295: (No. 
Copies of Single Issue Published Nearest to Filing Date): 1159;F. 
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2008 Gold Wing trike, Champion kit, 
running boards, driving lights, EZ-Steer, 
heated seats and grips. Pearl White, w/
extras, garaged and covered, 14,458 
miles. 2015 Time Out Dart cargo trailer, 
White. $26,000 Pictures, 505-419-7531, 
johnnanchavez@msn.com.

TRAILERS, PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES

Tow-Pac Insta-Trike kit. Fits a 1800 
Gold Wing. Maroon and Silver. 12 inch 
wheels. $2,500. BRVDKV@gmail.com. 
662-322-3969. MS. Can text pics.

Vertical receiver hitch. Fits 1800 Gold 
Wing. $50. BRVDKV@gmail.com. 662-
322-3969. MS. Can text pics.

1999 stock seat with backrest. $125. 
You pay shipping. No rips or tears. Like 
new. 307-631-8742. Texas.

Saddlebags from 1999 Gold Wing SE 
(Color is Sea-mist Green). Triked in 2000 
and bags in storage since. Excellent 
condition. $150. Shipping cost is extra. 
515-262-1246 (Des Moines, Iowa) or 
email Sixgunner2@mchsi.com.

Ultimate seat for 2010 and earlier Gold 
Wing, black with gray side accents and 
Gold Wing logo on drivers and pass. 
seat back, plus driver’s backrest. $400 
OBO. Calvin in CT, 203-748-0316 or 
waterscd@att.net.

1997 Bunkhouse Estate Model trailer 
with king size bed. Swivel coupler, 
canopy, 12 inch wheel upgrade, travel 
cover with pouch (color: garnet), front 
bra, cooler rack with cooler and cover, 
spare tire. Trailer covered when not 
traveling. $1,250. Deliverable in Fresno, 
California. 559-431-6847.

Used AmeriDeck Hydraulic loading 
s ste , will li t 2, 00 lbs, fits  be , 
includes deck extension and extra set of 
wheels, complete with quick disconnect 
power source. Also has mounted 2,500 
lb winch and motorcycle wheel chock. 
304-222-2114, James Bostic. WV.

Nolan N41 helmet, size small. Silver. 
Good shape, clean. New tinted shield, a 
scratched clear one, and sun visor. Also 
Condor SC-2000 front wheel chock. 
Never used. $40 for helmet. $125 for 
chock. $150 for both, plus shipping. 
East TN. theshootist@frontier.com or 

text 865-335-3957.

Red Rockers with Gold Border for 10-
inch patch. Any state and chapter. $20 
plus $2 shipping. hoov@shentel.net or 
540-459-2023. 
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Duo-Glide, Blue and White, all stock with 58,000 
miles. As soon as it was in my garage I began to 
chop it. That was the start of a whole different era 
in  li e. In 19 8, I purc ase   fi rst Gol  Wing 
and my trike building and riding began in 1998. I 
am so enthusiastic about trikes that I wish I would 
have had one in high school.
 My love for motorcycles remains as strong now 
as ever. I enjoy looking at motorcycles and 
collecting all kinds of memorabilia as much as I 
love riding. I don’t mind working on them when 
necessary either. I read about bikes and look 
them up on the internet. All my best friends 
ride motorcycles and I still meet and make new 
friends at Chapter events and travels. I have never 
seen or met a motorcycle I didn’t like or its rider. 
Motorcycling has lifted my spirits and renewed 
interest whenever I question my motorcycle 
sanity.

A love for motorcycles
By Gene Hanselman

W ile atten ing a GW  14t  anni ersar  
in Bellevue, Ohio, at Chapter K 2, we 
were all asked to introduce ourselves 

and tell how many years we had been riding 
motorcycles. Having never thought about that 
before, I quickly calculated it and answered in 
turn, 4  ears.  I a  been ri ing as long or 
longer than anyone in attendance. As of this 
writing, 10 ears later, it as been  ears ri ing.
 i ing t roug out t ose ears, I li e  a li eti e 
of fun and adventure while developing many 
fond memories. I received an education, reached 
adulthood, loved, married and raised a family. 
Children and grandchildren, friendships, deaths, 
health issues, divorce and remarriage were all 
part of my life. I have moved six times, owned 
2  i erent cars an  4 otorc cles. I a  nine 
different jobs, including being a mechanic at 
a Harley-Davidson dealership and Hitch-Hiker 
Sidecar. Ten different presidents have come and 
gone and numerous wars and terrorists attacks 
have touched Americans. The only constant that 
endured throughout all those years was my love 
for motorcycles.
 t 14, I was on a Whizzer zooming up and 
down the country roads surrounding our 
farm, happy as a clam, riding in the wind. At 
1 , I sa e  up enoug  one  to purc ase 

 fi rst real bike, a 1962 Honda Dream. 
Less than a year later, I bought a second 
hand 1962 BSA 650 Lighting. My motorcycle 
addiction was in full swing and I 
enjoyed every minute of it.
 By the time I was 21 and 
married, I had owned three new 
Norton Commandos but was 
ar ro  fi nis e  wit  i erent 

brands. In 1972, I bought my 
fi rst arle , a 1958 1200 FL 

have touched Americans. The only constant that 
endured throughout all those years was my love 

 zooming up and 
down the country roads surrounding our 
farm, happy as a clam, riding in the wind. At 
1 , I sa e  up enoug  one  to purc ase 

1962 Honda Dream. 
Less than a year later, I bought a second 

. My motorcycle 
addiction was in full swing and I 

 By the time I was 21 and 
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GWRRA
www.wing-ding.org

Wing Ding 40
Knoxville, Tennessee,   August 28 - September 1, 2018

PREREGISTRATION: (Postmarked before July 23, 2018)
Number of Life Members ______________ x $20 = $_______
Number of Members __________________ x $40 = $_______
Number of Nonmembers _______________embers _______________embers ______________   x $50 = $_______  x $50 = $_______ _  x $50 = $_______  x $50 = $______

LATE: (Postmarked July 23-Aug. 6, 2018)
Number of Life Members ______________ x $22 = $_______
Number of Members __________________ x $45 = $_______
Number of Nonmembers ____________embers ____________embers ___________ ___  x $55 = $________  x $55 = $_____ ____  x $55 = $________  x $55 = $____ ______

Children 15 and under at the time of the event are admitted free. 
Cancellations in writing must be received at the Home Office on or 
before Aug. 6, 2018, and are subject to a $15 processing fee. No 
refunds for meal functions, Grand Prize Tickets, 50/20-15-10-5 
Tickets, Poker Run, Bike Show, T-shirts or Polos will be given after 
Aug. 6, 2018. No telephone or verbal cancellations will be accepted. 

Please note, only registered delegates may participate in Wing Ding 
functions, activities and events! You will receive a confirmation via email You will receive a confirmation via email Y
24-48 hours after your registration is processed. Please visit our website 
for hotel and camping information. Armbands, tickets, T-shirts or any
other items purchased will be available for pickup beginning the day prior 
to Wing Ding in the registration area (see website for hours and location).

Day Pass: (sold on-site only) $22 per person,  $15 GWRRA Members
Day pass fee includes the following:
• One-day pass to indoor Trade Show
• One-day access to Demo Rides on all participating

manufacturers’ bikes (subject to availability)

Full registration includes:
• Access to ‘Pre-Event Day’ activities!

Tuesday 8/28
• Wing Ding Welcome Party - Tuesday 8/28
• 4-day pass to indoor Trade Show - Opens 8/29
• 4-day pass to Demo Rides on all participating

manufacturers’ bikes (subject to availability)
• Access to Seminars and Parades
• Access to Opening and Closing Ceremonies
• Access to free Evening Entertainment Event
• Optional dinner and priority seating prior to free

Entertainment Event
• Souvenir Event Pin and Pocket Guide
• Exclusive opportunities for tours, dinners and

other ticketed events
• Numbered armband for chance at thousands of

dollars in great prizes!
• Precision Drill Team Exhibitions and other

performances
• Optional Rider Education Safety Courses, CPR

Classes and more

FAX or MAIL this form to:
GWRRA Member Services

P.O. Box 42450, Phoenix, AZ 85080-2450
1-800-843-9460 or 623-581-2500 (Local)

Fax:  877-348-9416
Register online at: www.wing-ding.org

REGISTER TODAY! SIMPLY MAIL OR FAX YOUR COMPLETED FORM
Contact Member Services at 1-800-843-9460 with any questions.
Please visit www.wing-ding.org & click “REGISTRATION” at the top of page.  Please visit www.wing-ding.org & click “REGISTRATION” at the top of page.  

TRADE SHOW OPENS AUGUST 29, SEE EVENT SCHEDULE FOR MORE INFO!

RIDER’S NAME: ___________________________________ GWRRA MEMBER # ____________

CO-RIDER’S NAME: ________________________________ GWRRA MEMBER # ____________

MAILING ADDRESS: ____________________________________________________________

CITY/ST/ZIP: ________________________________________COUNTRYCITY/ST/ZIP: ________________________________________COUNTRYCITY/ST/ZIP: ________________________________________COUNTR :_________________

HOME PHONE: _________________________ ALTERNATE PHONE: ______________________

EMAIL ADDRESS: ______________________________________________________________EMAIL ADDRESS: ______________________________________________________________EMAIL ADDRESS: _____________________________________________________________ ____

Text WingDing to 555-888 for all the latest news, updates and special offers!    Like us on

Ads 2.indd   5 11/13/17   4:44 PM



RIDER EDUCATION COURSES
The number and availability of courses is dependent upon the 
number of artici ants. You will be notified of our class time 
and location as soon as possible. 
per bike!*

ARC  Experience advanced techniq ues in turning, maximum braking 
and swerving, plus mental and situational strategies in GWRRA’s own 
Advanced Rider Course. Co-riders welcome. 8 hours (class and range) 

 The GWRRA ARC for those who have 
PREV I OU SLY  COMPLETED the ARC. I ncludes discussions at the 
beginning of the course and between exercises. 5 hours (range only) 
SIDECAR: Experience advanced techniq ues of riding with a sidecar, as 
well as situation strategies and accident avoidance tactics. 8 hours (3 
classroom/5 range).
TRAILERING: Learn advanced trailering techniq ues and strategies 
for safe and enjoyable travel. Motorcycles only  no trikes or sidecars 
please. 8 hours (3 classroom/5 range)
TRIKE: This course teaches advanced riding skills for the trike rider such 
as maximum braking, swerving and turning. 8 hours (3 class/5 range) 
TRIKE/TRAILER: This course combines the Trike Rider Course (TRC) 
with some guided practice in backing a trailer. 8 hours (3 class/5 range) 
TRC-R ecerti cation  he  C f or t hose w ho have 
PREV I OU SLY  COMPLETED the TRC. I ncludes discussions at the 
beginning of the course and between exercises. 5 1/2 hours (range only) 
Vanguard Rider Course: A performance based course to be used in 
conjunction with a 2 1/2 hour seminar to be taken separately.
AORC (Add-On Kit Rider Course): A Rider Course designed for the 
motorcycle with a wo-Wheel Add-on K it installed.
CPR/First Aid: This course is designed to teach and certify you in the 
basic principles of CPR and First Aid. 4 hours

CLASS  #OF PEOPLE  TOTAL
ARC  __________________ $50 per bike = _________
Rider _______________ Co-Rider ________________
ARC  (Recert.) __________ $50 per bike = _________
Rider _______________ Co-Rider ________________
Sidecar ________________ $50 per bike = _________
Rider _______________ Co-Rider ________________
Trailering ______________ $50 per bike = _________
Rider _______________ Co-Rider ________________
Trike __________________ $50 per bike = _________
Rider _______________ Co-Rider _______________
Trike/Trailer ____________ $50 per bike = _________
Rider _______________ Co-Rider ________________
TRC-R ecerti cation ____  er bi e  ________
Name _______________ Name __________________
Vanguard Rider Course___ $50 per person = ______
Name _______________ Name __________________
AORC_____ ____________ $50 per bike = _________
Rider _______________ Co-Rider ________________
CPR/First-Aid  __________ $50 per person = ______
Name _______________ Name __________________

*$20 refund after course completion
    Rider Education Total _____________

GRAND PRIZE - Must be present to win! Drawing held at Closing Ceremonies

_ _ _ _ _    5  Tickets =  $ 15       _ _ _ _ _  10 Tickets =  $ 2 0
_ _ _ _ _  2 0 Tickets =  $ 30      _ _ _ _ _  40 Tickets =  $ 5 0

Total _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

GRAND 50/20-15-10-5  (4 Winners!) Must  b e p r esent  t o w in!
1 Y ard ( 18 Tickets)  =  $ 10    3 Y ards ( 5 4 Tickets)  =  $ 2 0
7  Y ards ( 12 6 Tickets)  =  $ 40  Drawing held at Closing Ceremonies

Total _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

SPONSOR DINNER/ENTERTAINMENT EVENT!
Includes D inner and Entertainment!  
Southern F ried Chicken,  Mac & Cheese,  V egetable 
Medley,  Rolls,  Cookies and B rownies. W ater,  Tea & 
L emonade.  (Seating is limited, while supplies last)

Number of people _ _ _ _  x $ 2 4 =  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

PEOPLE’S CHOICE BIKE SHOW!  I ncludes a souvenir pin.
Number of bikes _ _ _ _  x $ 10 =  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

GRAND TOTAL:  $ _________
ENCLOSED: p Check p Money Order
Please send check or money order in eq uivalent U .S. funds. All 
others will be returned to sender for adjustment.  
Please do not send cash.
CHARGE MY: p M/C     p VISA     p AmEx     p Discover
Number:  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Exp . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _   Signature:  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
In accordance with federal regulations,  some prize s may be subj ect 

to up to 2 5 %  federal withholdings payable prior to receipt.

____  Yes! I am a previous Couple Of the Year ( any level)

GWRRA DINNER/ENTERTAINMENT EVENT!
Includes D inner and Entertainment!
Pull B B Q  Pork Sandwich,  Southern Cole Slaw,  
B utter Corn on the Cob,  Maple B aked B eans,  L attice 
Apple Pie. W ater,  Tea & L emonade. (Seating is limited, 
while supplies last)

Number of people _ _ _ _  x $ 2 4 =  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

SOUVENIR T-SHIRT (Place q uantity next to size.)

Em b r oid er ed  Pol o Sh ir t  ( moisture wicking performance material)

Small - X L  ( $ 30 ea.)  2 X L  ( $ 35  ea.)  3X L  ( $ 37 )  4X L  ( $ 40)     
Total _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_ _ _ _  Small      x $ 15  =  _ _ _ _
_ _ _ _  Medium  x $ 15  =  _ _ _ _
_ _ _ _  L arge      x $ 15  =  _ _ _ _
_ _ _ _  X L            x $ 15  =  _ _ _ _

_ _ _ _  2 X L   x $ 17  =  _ _ _ _ _
_ _ _ _  3X L   x $ 17  =  _ _ _ _ _
_ _ _ _  4X L   x $ 2 0 =  _ _ _ _ _

ApplicationWD40_July2017.indd   2 10/9/2017   12:20:25 PM
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To make a reservation, please call   

865-342-9118 
 

Do not call the hotels directly. All reservations must be made through  
Visit Knoxville in order to receive the discounted group rates. 

 
Business hours are Monday – Friday, 8:30 AM – 5:00 PM EST. 

 
vkhousing@knoxville.org           www.visitknoxville.com/housing  

 
 

         HOTEL OPTIONS       RATES & TAXES                                                          AMENITIES 
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Courtyard by Marriott West Bearden 
11 Queen/Queen $114.00 $114.00 $114.00 $114.00   ✔ ✔ 5.8 
Four Points by Sheraton Knoxville Cumberland House Hotel 
4 Queen/Queen $149.00 $149.00 $149.00 $149.00   ✔ ✔ 0.3 
Hampton Inn and Suites Papermill 
8 Queen/Queen $139.00 $139.00 $139.00 $139.00 $ ✔ ✔ ✔ 5.8 
Hyatt Place Knoxville 

5 
King w/ ss $169.00 $169.00 $179.00 $189.00 $ ✔ $15 Dry Clean 0.4 
Queen/Queen $179.00 $179.00 $189.00 $199.00 

Knoxville Marriott 

3 Run of House 
(D/D or K) 

$134.95 $134.95 $134.95 $134.95   ✔ Dry Clean 0.8 

La Quinta Inn & Suites Knoxville North I-75 

10 
King $125.00 $125.00 X X 

✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ 5.9 
Queen/Queen $125.00 $125.00 $130.00 $135.00 

 

SOLD OUT HOTELS: 

Clarion Inn & Suites Near Downtown, Comfort Inn North Knoxville (Powell), Hampton Inn & Suites 
Downtown Knoxville, Hilton Garden Inn University, Hilton Knoxville, Holiday Inn World’s Fair Park, 

LaQuinta Inn & Suites Papermill, Red Roof Inn Knoxville Central Papermill 

Ads 2.indd   8 11/13/17   4:44 PM
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HALL OF FAME

Vickie Chavez
#113511-01

Antonito, CO

Kennth Freeland
#116878

Sylmar, CA

Harold E. Hunter
#65478

Ithaca, NY

Donald Hurley
#26688

Lebanon, TN

Barbara Russell
#292501-01

Fort Worth, TX

I N  M E MOR I A M

ALLEN, DONALD...................................................................................FAIRFIELD, CA 
BIBLE, MIKE.......................................................................................MIDDLEBURG, FL
BOLDT, FRED & CLARA.............................................................................TOLEDO, IA
BOVERI, ALESSANDRO & BRUZZONE, MARIAROSA....................GENOVA, ITALY
BRYANT, JOHN & LENA ...............................................................FRANKLINTON, NC
CARSON, JOHN & MCREYNOLDS, CAROLYN.......... .................JACKSONVILLE, IL
CARTER, DAVID & GWEN.............................................................CRYSTAL LAKE, IL
CHAPMAN, JIM & ETA...................................................................................ALBIA, IA
COLEMAN, CHARLES.............................................................TRAVELERS REST, SC
COLLINS, JIMMY..........................................................................GREEN VALLEY, AZ
DUDLEY, CHARLES & SMITH-DUDLEY,  MARION  ...........................HAVELOCK, NC
ELLIOTT, KIRK & KATHY...................................................................KAMLOOPS, BC
FARMER, SUE...................................................................................CLARKSVILLE, AR
FOX, RON ..................................................................................................BENSON, AZ
FISHER, STEVEN & SUSAN...........................................................CHISHOLM, MN
GRANT, KEN & CELESTE.................................................................PENSACOLA, FL
GREER, ROBERT & KARLA............................................................JONESBORO, GA
HARRIS, JR & RACHEL.......................................................................INVERNESS, FL
HEAP, KEVIN & CINDY........................................................................HANOVER, MN
HEWITT, DAVID & EDITH.............................................................................MESA, AZ 
HOLTON, DEAN & FAYE..................................................................LOUISBURG, NC
HUMPHREY, ROBERT & JOAN....................................................CLARKSVILLE, AR
HUTCHENS, JIM & SHIRRIN...................................................PLEASANT VIEW, TN
JOHNSON, ED & LINDA..........................................................................BRISTOL, VA
KLEYMANN, CHERYL...................................................................................BIXBY, OK 
KNUDTSON, RONALD & KAREN...................................................MASON CITY, IA
KOLASKE, NEAL & ROXEANN........................................................MILWAUKEE, WI
LANTZ, CHARLES & NANCY.............................................................WOOSTER, OH

LEWIS, EDWARD & JUDITH..............................................................CONCORD, NH
LYMAN, KIT....................................................................................................HEMET, CA
MCNABB, CHARLES.....................................................................SPRINGFIELD, MO
MYTINGER, DAVID & BARBARA...............................................INDIANAPOLIS, IN
ONDOF, ANTHONY & JEAN..................................................................GILBERT, AZ
PANTER, JIM & IRENE............................................................................CANTON, OH
PRESTON, JOHN.................................................................................KNOXVILLE, TN
RASMUSSEN, DELORES............................................................MINNEAPOLIS, MN
RENNICK, BOB & SYLVIA....................................................KINGS MOUNTAIN, NC
ROBERTS, LOGAN & TATE-ROBERTS, JACKIE...........................CHANDLER, AZ
SCOTT, DAN....................................................................................................BIXBY, OK
SHARP, GAYLORD & CHERYL......................................................SIOUX FALLS, SD
SHRADER, ROBERT & NANCY...................................................SAN ANTONIO, FL
SIMMONS, WILLIAM & SONDRA......................................................NEWBERN, TN
SMITH, BRUCE & JANET................................................................ST. THOMAS, ON
SMITH, STEVEN...............................................................................................YORK, SC
SWANSON, LLOYD & EDITH................................................OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
TAGGART, TOM & SANDY...................................................................BUCHTEL, OH
TAYLOR, HOWIE & KAREN.....................................................WESLEY CHAPEL, FL
TAYLOR, JOHN & SUSAN..........................................................................WINDER,  GA
THAYER, GARY & BARBARA.....................................................MCDONOUGH, GA
TOWNSLEY, RICHARD & JAN.........................................................HARLINGEN, TX
TURNER, MIKE & JANET.................................................................KENNEWICK, WA
VAILLANCOURT, MICHEL............................................................CANTERBURY, NH
WHITE, KIRBY & SANDRA.................................................................BURGOON, OH
WILLIAMS, BOYCE...................................................................HOLIDAY ISLAND, AR
WILLIAMS, ZELMER & WEATHERSPOON, GLORIA................................GARY, IN
ZAKRAJSEK, MARTIN & MARYANN...............................................RICHLAND, WA

 GWRRA
21423 N. 11th Avenue
Phoenix  AZ  85027

800-843-9460
623-581-2500

877-348-9416 Fax
Gwrra.org

Towbusters.com

 Member Type (Select One)
Individual Membership
❏ 3 yrs $150 USD   o  2 yrs $105 USD o  1 yr $55 USD
Family Membership (2 or more people in household)
o  3 yrs $180 USD o  2 yrs $125 USD o  1 yr $65 USD

Upgrade Road Riders Rescue 
Motorcycle Plus       Rescue Plus             Rescue Plus Premium
     $12 USD                    $35 USD                     $80 USD

Subscription Only (Wing World magazine)  ❏ 1 yr $40

❏ Yes! I want Rescue Plus for just $35 per year.
    (Nonmembers $80)
Road Riders Rescue o� ers enhanced benefi ts and covers all 
registered drivers in your household while driving or riding in any 
noncommercial vehicle or motorcycle. Rescue Plus also covers 
your motorcycle trailer. Certain limitations and exclusions apply 
to coverage. All individuals must be registered with GWRRA to 
receive a membership card and coverage. Members of GWRRA 
must have a Family Membership to cover multiple drivers.
     Exclude me from promotional email o� ers.
     Exclude me from 3rd party mail promotions.

 New Members — Who referred you to us? Name: ______________________________________                 Member #  _________________________

Where did you hear about GWRRA? (Example: magazine, website, mc dealer, etc.)  _________________________________________________________

 Make checks payable in U.S. Funds to GWRRA. GWRRA dues are not deductible as a charitable contribution for federal tax purposes.

Credit Card Number/Expiration Date:   ______________________________________   Cardholder’s Signature:

                                                                    ❏ New   o Renew   Member No.: ____________________  
 

  Member Name: ___________________________________________________      Member Date of Birth:  ___________________
                             
  Co-rider Name:                                                                                                                       Co-rider Email: 

 Mailing Address:  ___________________________________________________________________________________________
  
 __________________________________________________ _  o USA       Canada  o Other:  _________________
                                                            City                                                      State                         Zip

         Telephone: Home: (          ) _____________________Work: (           ) _______________     Email:  ____________________________

Gold Book™ Directory Information (must check at least one):
A)  o  Truck/Trailer     B) o   Phone Calls Only   C)  o  Tent Space    D) o  Lodging   E)  o  Tools    F) o  Tour Guide   o  Do Not list me in the Gold Book

Home: (          ) Work: (          )

 Payment Information

GWRRA Membership Application 

I only want the digital copy of Wing World

Members who have recruited more than 101 new GWRRA Members are inducted into the Hall of 
Fame. Photos of these honorees can be seen online at www.gwrra.org/hall or at the Home O¨ce.

Members who have passed away this month.

2018-01_6_bob_HallofFame.indd   22 11/16/17   7:50 AM



This is a picture of us with our current stable of 
Gold Wings. From left to right in the photo, the 
far left is a 1976 Gold Wing GL1000 LTD. This is 
a second year original with just 17,500 miles on 
it that I reconditioned. It’s the Limited Edition 
model, with gold anodized wheels and gold 
pinstripes in the special maroon paint, of which 
only 2,000 were made for the U.S. market. Next 
is our 1987 Gold Wing GL1200A. This is another 
original survivor that has not been repainted or 

rechromed, just frame-off reconditioned by me. 
It won the First in Class trophy at Wing Ding 37 
in Huntsville, Alabama, in 2015. Finally, our 2006 
Gold Wing GL1800. This is our current daily rider 
that we ride when touring on our favorite roads 
in the northern Georgia, Tennessee and North 
Carolina mountains. We’ve been riding Gold 
Wings since we got our first one back in 1984, 
a Dark Blue 1984 GL1200I. Yup ... we’re Wing 
Nuts! 

John Griggs, GWRRA #100517
2002 Illusion Blue GL1800 with 145,000 miles
Southlake, Texas

Robert and Linda Schultz, GWRRA #285890/01
1976 Gold Wing GL1000 LTD, 1987 Gold Wing GL1200A, 2006 Gold Wing GL1800
Atlanta, Georgia

80 D E C E M B E R  2 0 1 7

My two sons and I take an annual ride together. 
Here’s a photo (below) of us one year (the Wing is 
rented). The second photo (right) was taken last 
May, about 12 miles east of Boulder, Utah, when we 
got caught in an unexpected snowstorm while on a 
canyons tour of Colorado, Utah and Arizona.

READERS’
RIDES

2018-1_6_bob_Readers Riders.indd   80 11/15/17   2:35 PM
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Find us on social media @wingstuff
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association  LISTINGS

USA
ALABAMA

D/D BESSEMER TEASLEY, F * 205-424-4717
AL-A MOBILE ALLEN, H 251-751-0299
AL-B HUNTSVILLE FOSNIGHT JR, R * 256-656-5810
AL-D ANNISTON LANDERS, R * 256-452-4482
AL-F MONTGOMERY LITTLE, S 334-322-1153
AL-G SAMSON ALEXANDER, R 334-858-7734
AL-H ATHENS BREEDING, C * 256-233-1125
AL-J TUSCALOOSA BEALL, R * 205-393-2653
AL-L THOMASVILLE TEASLEY, F                                                205-424-4717
AL-M PHENIX CITY SNYDER, D * 334-219-1863
AL-N GADSDEN CLEVELAND, T 256-490-4850
AL-S RUSSELLVILLE SWINDLE, M * 256-412-3804
AL-T MCCALLA TEASLEY, P 205-567-8335
AL-U DOTHAN WILLIAMSON JR, B* 334-237-0466
AL-Y BIRMINGHAM BROWN, R * 205-948-8991
AL-Z PRATTVILLE MCGALLIARD, R 334-365-7589

ALASKA
D/D EAGLE RIVER NORWOOD, S 907-696-3551
AK-A ANCHORAGE HOEHNE, J 907-248-5054

ARIZONA
D/D TUCSON WOO, G 520-400-9897
AZ-A TUCSON WASSER, R 520-256-5045
AZ-D MESA NORRIS, M 623-707-6402
AZ-E SIERRA VISTA STARK, W 520-226-6611
AZ-G GREEN VALLEY LIBERTY, C 520-235-0022
AZ-K TUCSON HRIGORA, N 810-923-4117
AZ-O BULLHEAD CITY BROWN, G 760-500-3084
AZ-P PRESCOTT GASTON, S * 928-759-9719
AZ-R PHOENIX TRASK, W 623-934-7496
AZ-S SCOTTSDALE READ, J 480-406-5871
AZ-U YUMA CART JR, H 928-247-9347
AZ-X CASA GRANDE WOO, G                                                    520-400-9897

ARKANSAS
D/D SHERWOOD AUSTIN, R 501-831-2461
AR-B FAYETTEVILLE STEWART, W 479-790-4936
AR-C CABOT AUSTIN, R 501-831-2461
AR-D JONESBORO COOPER, K * 870-236-8168
AR-E HOT SPRINGS DRENNON SR, D 501-463-2948
AR-F FORT SMITH ARMENTROUT, B 479-414-1089
AR-K BRYANT DELLINGER, R 501-944-4705

CALIFORNIA
D/D LANCASTER CLARK, N 661-317-1395
CA-1A LANCASTER HARMON, R 661-256-9106
CA-1B BAKERSFIELD GILLETTE, L 661-978-1559
CA-1C RANCHO MIRAGE ENSLEY, D 760-777-2517
CA-1D PARAMOUNT KENNISH, C 323-582-4398
CA-1F SAN DIEGO SPRENKLE, S 619-585-9112
CA-1I COVINA NYGREN, L 951-212-1476

DIRECTORS
RAY GARRIS DEPUTY DIRECTOR REGIONS F, I, & J director@gwrra.org 602-404-6875

JACK WAGNER DEPUTY DIRECTOR REGIONS D, H, & K jwagner10@cox.net 405-359-7892

BRUCE & BARB BEEMAN DEPUTY DIRECTOR REGIONS B, E, & L bbbeeman@charter.net 507-433-4286

ROBERT & NANCY SHRADER DEPUTY DIRECTOR REGIONS A & N floridadd@msn.com 352-668-3164

DAN & RACHEL SANDEROVICH DEPUTY DIRETOR OVERSEAS dan.sanderovich@gmail.com 972-542-300-311

TIM & ANNA GRIMES RIDER EDUCATION DIRECTOR director-re@gwrra.org 301-994-1394

LARRY & PENNY ANTHONY DIRECTOR OF MEMBER ENHANCEMENT mepgwrra@gmail.com 205-492-9728

CLARA & FRED BOLDT DIRECTOR OF TRAINING toledotriker@gmail.com 641-484-5140

RANDALL & JANET DRAKE DIRECTOR OF FINANCE financedirector@gwrra.org 720-480-2800

MIKE & BARRI CRITZMAN DIRECTOR OF MOTORIST AWARENESS itsawingthing@hotmail.com 760-486-3405
TO REACH INDIVIDUAL PROGRAM COORDINATORS PLEASE VISIT WWW.GWRRA.ORG.

REGIONAL DIRECTORS
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

JIM & SUE JACKSON * REGION A AL, FL, GA, MS, SC jack297@bellsouth.net 334-297-1719

THOMAS & RENEE WASLUCK* REGION B CT, DE, MA, MD, ME, NH, NJ, NY, PA, RI, VT regionbdirectors.tom.renee@gmail.com 570-474-1014

LLOYD & BECKY GLYDEWELL REGION D IN, MI, OH lglydewell@att.net 937-322-7156

JERE & SHERRY GOODMAN REGION E IA, IL, MN, MO, ND, NE, SD, WI jeregood@aol.com 540-623-0447

ANDY & SHERRY SMITH REGION F AZ, CA, CO, HI, NM, NV, UT gwrra.regionf@gmail.com 303-923-8342

JAMES & REBA BERRY REGION H AR, KS, LA, OK, TX director@gwrra-h.org 318-348-1275

DONALD & SHARON WEBER REGION I ID, MT, OR, WA, WY ponderosads@roadrunner.com 208-660-7836

GLENDA & ALAN KEOUGH REGION N KY, NC, TN, VA, WV gwrra.regndir@yahoo.com 901-494-9053

CANADA
GARY & SUSAN PREMECH REGION J AB, AK, BC, NT, SK, YT gpremech@gmail.com 403-238-8478

FRANCOIS & CHANTAL SEGUIN REGION K MB, NU, ON, QC dir.regionk@outlook.com 613-673-2341

RONALD MARTIN & RUTH FOSTER REGION L NB, NL, NS, PE ronmartin@ns.sympatico.ca 902-678-1298

DISTRICT DIRECTORS, CHAPTER DIRECTORS & CHAPTER LOCATIONS

Use this section to find a Chapter 
near you, phone a Chapter 
Director to let them know 
you’d like to volunteer, email a 
National Director and more. If 
you use a Wing World app, it’s 
like having a small Gold Book 
with you and GWRRA’s finest by 
your side. *denotes Senior Officer
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CA-1K BURBANK CLARK, N                                                   661-317-1395
CA-1L ATASCADERO BOYD, D 805-434-1919
CA-1MSAN BERNADINO COWAN, J 909-783-1014
CA-1Q BUENA PARK VILLAGRANA, J 562-324-4414
CA-1R IRVINE DEVOR, K 949-280-3536
CA-1S VENTURA THOMAS, K 415-307-8237
CA-1V VICTORVILLE RILEY, P 951-204-1889
CA-1Z TEMECULA JOHNSON, R 951-532-5311
CA-2A TULARE WHITTED, J 559-786-3489
CA-2J PITTSBURG WALKER, W 510-682-0317
CA-2K FAIRFIELD CARROLL, B 510-867-1305
CA-2N ANGELS CAMP KEELER, D 209-824-1783
CA-2Q DUBLIN HALLOCK, T 603-520-8144
CA-2R REDDING WILSON, D 530-275-5521
CA-2S SAN JOSE ESPOSITO, S * 408-639-0609
CA-2WCLOVIS RIPPE, S * 559-298-2456
CA-C SACRAMENTO WHITSON, T 209-744-1615

COLORADO
D/D AURORA LAPE, B 303-902-8570
CO-A LITTLETON GRIFFIN, J 303-933-9492
CO-B GRAND JUNCTION GRIMSLEY, C 970-268-5008
CO-E ARVADA WILLS, B 720-351-6663
CO-G FORT COLLINS SCHOLBROCK, S 303-905-5205
CO-I COLORADO SPGS CALLICOTT, S 719-481-6082
CO-J AURORA LAPE, B * 303-902-8570
CO-L LAKEWOOD BENDER, T 303-972-8420
CO-N PUEBLO BRADLEY, D 719-671-6242
CO-Q MONTROSE PIERCE, B 970-417-2773

CONNECTICUT
D/D STRATFORD POIRIER, J 203-378-1183
CT-A STONINGTON BOISSEVAIN, R 401-527-8501
CT-E FAIRFIELD POIRIER, D 203-378-1183

DELAWARE
D/D MIDDLETOWN BROWN, M 302-449-0877
DE-A NEW CASTLE GRIFFITH, W 302-312-1896
DE-B SEAFORD INGRAM JR, K 410-208-4803

FLORIDA
D/D MULBERRY BERRY, W 863-860-4484
FL-1A TAMPA SHRADER, N * 352-668-3164
FL-1A2TALLAHASSEE BERRY, W                                               863-860-4484
FL-1B BRANDON BACCUS, G 813-480-5314
FL-1D PENSACOLA WESSLER, D 251-709-8117
FL-1D2PORT RICHEY HIGGINS, G 352-684-5293
FL-1E2FORT WALTON BEACH DONALDSON, D * 850-974-1265
FL-1F2OCALA SADLON, M 352-694-4723
FL-1G DELTONA MITCHELL SR, T 386-747-6941
FL-1H DAYTONA BEACH HARRISON, M 386-677-1786
FL-1H2ORLANDO RUBINO, M * 321-228-6379
FL-1J JACKSONVILLE GRESHAM, E 904-707-4584
FL-1K PALM COAST CARR, E 386-846-0146
FL-1L PANAMA CITY SMITH, R * 850-871-2571
FL-1L2 WESLEY CHAPEL BUCK, M 813-610-0129
FL-1M CLEARWATER PALMORE, C 727-530-4037
FL-1R DUNNELLON BERRY, W                                                863-860-4484
FL-1T INVERNESS HARRIS, R * 352-726-6128
FL-1V JACKSONVILLE BCH BIRD, G 904-307-6453
FL-1W APOPKA TOBIN, T 407-902-9024
FL-1X ORANGE PARK JETTE, G * 904-276-7488
FL-1Y GAINESVILLE KELLAM, K * 386-288-4067
FL-2A WEST PALM B EACH SMITH, C * 561-278-6187
FL-2B2SARASOTA BANER, W * 941-474-0486
FL-2D MELBOURNE ANDERSON, H 321-952-1448
FL-2E MIAMI LANDSNAES, G * 305-232-2882
FL-2F PUNTA GORDA DISBROW, G 206-396-0848
FL-2G FT MYERS JORDAN, H 239-303-0023
FL-2H WAUCHULA CARLTON, W * 863-773-3648
FL-2L LAKELAND GRIMES, R * 863-858-0634
FL-2N COCOA BEATTIE, J 321-480-4342
FL-2O STUART MORRIS, D 772-349-8482
FL-2R FORT LAUDERDALE FELDMAN, R * 954-830-7044

GEORGIA
D/D JONESBORO CLEMMER, L * 770-210-8652
GA-A MCDONOUGH RACKLEY, J 770-860-1533
GA-B MARIETTA LANDRUM, N 770-403-1112
GA-B2 DOUGLASVILLE MORRIS, S 770-445-2374
GA-C2 HINESVILLE SEWARD, J 912-832-4382
GA-D GAINESVILLE BERTRAM, D 770-540-9160
GA-D2 DALTON CLEMMER, L                                           770-210-8652
GA-E2 SAVANNAH PAYNE, R 912-658-6463
GA-F2 AUGUSTA CATES, L 706-860-9238

GA-H ALBANY LIVINGSTON, W * 229-889-1705
GA-I2 LAVONIA BROTHERS, F * 706-356-4966
GA-J HIAWASSEE HURD, D 828-369-5918
GA-K KINGSLAND JONES, B 912-266-2050
GA-L ROME WHITENER, M 770-548-2001
GA-M MOULTRIE HEMINGWAY, K 229-324-3283
GA-O TIFTON OWENS, B 229-263-7906
GA-Q WARNER ROBINS HOLLIMAN SR, C 478-228-2176
GA-R JASPER POWELL, K 404-281-5636
GA-S WINDER PIPER, J 678-800-4063
GA-T ATHENS STEWART, D * 404-379-4060

HAWAII
D/D HONOLULU ROBERTS, C 808-864-2828
HI-A HONOLULU ROBERTS, C 808-864-2828

IDAHO
D/D NAMPA LEA, B 208-989-3722
ID-B LEWISTON DAVIS, S 208-413-6253
ID-E IDAHO FALLS BARNES, P 208-360-7667
ID-G TWIN FALLS SAWYER, D 208-490-0277
ID-H COEUR D’ ALENE PIPER, A 208-659-9922
ID-T NAMPA GOFF, G 208-938-4283

ILLINOIS
D/D CAMBRIA GOTTSCHALK, S 618-889-4036
IL-B2 CRYSTAL LAKE KAM, G 847-458-8870
IL-C GILMAN HUIZENGA, G 815-683-2692
IL-C2 LENA MURRAY, L 815-235-3538
IL-D2 EFFINGHAM WEBSTER, D * 217-254-2301
IL-DK DEKALB HALL, D 630-556-4348
IL-E LITCHFIELD FILSON, M 217-899-7130
IL-F MT VERNON GOTTSCHALK, S                                    618-889-4036
IL-G DIXON ADAMS, M 815-535-8349
IL-G2 GURNEE DAUJOTIS, E 847-913-5919
IL-H2 GALESBURG GASAWAY, J 563-288-2510
IL-I DECATUR GAITROS, T * 217-763-2471
IL-L ROCKFORD BENNETT, D 815-222-3577
IL-N QUINCY BUFFINGTON, N 573-822-6302
IL-NW ROLLING MEADOWS GOTTSCHALK, S                                     618-889-4036
IL-O COLLINSVILLE MILLER, R 618-667-7132
IL-PI PARIS WALLER, P * 217-463-1078
IL-Q CARBONDALE BANKS, S 618-889-6222
IL-R PERU HERMANSON, D 815-674-9841
IL-S OLNEY EUBANK, C 618-455-3675
IL-T SPRINGFIELD PEEK, D 217-528-1591
IL-U VANDALIA OGUINN, B 217-825-4752
IL-Y NEW LENOX JUNGER, M 708-403-8387
IL-Z PEORIA HOUSE, M 309-202-1371
IL-Z2 CHICAGO KOPCHOK, J 630-667-8372

INDIANA
D/D CRAWFORDSVILLE FABER, R 765-307-0134
IN-A2 LEBANON WILLIAMS, D * 765-436-7433
IN-B NEW ALBANY ARMS, G 812-347-3111
IN-B2 MARION NEWMAN, G 260-571-8296
IN-C INDIANAPOLIS WHITE, R 317-941-9700
IN-D TERRE HAUTE ROBBINS, A 765-344-1011
IN-D2 FORT WAYNE WARMELS, R 260-238-4148
IN-E ANDERSON HUNTER, L * 765-425-5213
IN-F WARSAW PRATER, R * 574-253-3958
IN-G FORT WAYNE SPRUNGER, J 260-589-9831
IN-G2 MILAN SNAPP, E 513-313-6330
IN-J KOKOMO MCMAIN, G * 765-452-9077
IN-K LAFAYETTE FELDT, E * 765-474-1331
IN-L LIBERTY NEWMAN, T * 765-966-8722
IN-L2 GREENWOOD SWIFT, J 317-797-1398
IN-M WASHINGTON KIEFNER, D * 812-882-4385
IN-M2 COLUMBIA CITY HODSON, D 260-396-2333
IN-N2 SCOTTSBURG SPAULDING, D 812-294-1810
IN-O EVANSVILLE SCHREINER, M 270-577-3458
IN-O2 ELKHART CHUTE, R 269-663-2544
IN-Q2 PORTAGE OROURKE, J 219-477-4324
IN-T UNION CITY MICHEAU, W 260-726-9534
IN-T2 HUNTINGTON CUSTER, S * 260-356-8922
IN-U ANGOLA FANSLER, J 260-665-2775
IN-U2 LAPORTE ALEXANDER, G 219-369-1694
IN-W COLUMBUS SHAFFER, D 812-372-9123
IN-Z BLOOMINGTON MCKEE, P 317-407-3197

IOWA
D/D SPRINGVILLE MORAVEC III, J 319-777-6486
IA-A DES MOINES HEATH, R 515-494-3743
IA-CC CHEROKEE ANDERSON, J 712-546-6895
IA-D MASON CITY CALLAHAN, J * 641-822-3448

IA-E BURLINGTON MILLER, K 319-520-5391
IA-F CEDAR RAPIDS SAYERS, P 319-743-3842
IA-H OTTUMWA MASON, S 641-724-3475
IA-I WATERLOO FLEMING, R 319-283-2356
IA-O DAVENPORT ENGLISH, D * 309-799-7522
IA-S SHELDON BRONS, D 713-938-7121
IA-W FT DODGE HARRIS, R * 515-955-2151

KANSAS
D/D HUTCHINSON WATTS, B 620-665-3877
KS-A WICHITA GATTENBY, E 316-644-3066
KS-B GARDNER MAGNANT, J 913-660-5176
KS-C TOPEKA WILLIAMS, D 785-341-4211
KS-F EL DORADO CHASTAIN, E 620-374-2006
KS-H HUTCHINSON TRITSCH, D 620-921-5941
KS-P WICHITA MCDONALD, D 316-650-4549
KS-Q ARKANSAS CITY KISTLER, J * 316-651-7423

KENTUCKY
D/D SHELBYVILLE BROADWAY, R 502-338-7330
KY-A LOUISVILLE FLAHERTY, J 502-966-8376
KY-B1 BOWLING GREEN BROADWAY, R 502-338-7330
KY-C LEXINGTON VANHOOSE, M 859-753-5818
KY-G FLORENCE CRIDLIN, J 859-534-5292
KY-H SHELBYVILLE BROADWAY, R 502-338-7330
KY-S ELIZABETHTOWN ROCK, D 270-765-8143
KY-T PAINTSVILLE JOHNSON, L 606-205-2327
KY-W CORBIN BROADWAY, R 502-338-7330
KY-Y MAYFIELD BONDURANT, D 270-705-0307

LOUISIANA
D/D HAHNVILLE ROUSSELL, R * 504-512-1212
LA-A BATON ROUGE JASTRAM, M 225-964-3999
LA-B LAFAYETTE WYBLE, K 337-230-8619
LA-C SHREVEPORT HENRIKSON, E 318-564-8010
LA-D WEST MONROE RODGERS, J 318-348-2719
LA-E ALEXANDRIA HARDING, G 318-466-5926
LA-F SLIDELL PENTNEY, A 504-309-6884
LA-H HOUMA CAMBRE, J 985-688-3489
LA-J LAKE CHARLES WOLFE, R 337-540-1013
LA-K METAIRIE SACRA SR, S 504-401-4446
LA-M DE RIDDER REED JR, T 337-460-6029
LA-O FRANKLINTON VINCE, W 985-848-2926

MAINE
D/D SANFORD CHEVALIER, R 207-636-0372
ME-A SANFORD WINSLOW JR, R 207-363-8609
ME-C LEWISTON ANDERSON, D * 207-725-8779
ME-D BANGOR HUTCHINSON, D * 207-745-6722

MARYLAND
D/D FORT WASHINGTON HILL, B 301-856-2329
MD-B OXON HILL DORSEY, C 301-843-7721
MD-C GLEN BURNIE PRENTICE, T 410-969-0372
MD-F HAGERSTOWN KAUFFMAN, J 301-797-3569
MD-H BEL AIR PATISHNOCK, J 410-939-4780
MD-I WALDORF TENBRINK, R 240-587-9658
MD-J ANNAPOLIS GARDNER, T 410-255-3672
MD-K ELDERSBURG HILL, B 301-856-2329
MD-L EASTON MCCARTER, J 410-251-6882

MASSACHUSETTS
D/D WESTFORD LEBLOND, K * 978-692-1169
MA-A READING RICCI, T 978-609-1081
MA-C AUBURN MEYER, D 508-886-6052
MA-F BERKLEY TODD JR, R 508-697-9088

MICHIGAN
D/D ADRIAN KINTNER, K 517-265-2667
MI-A STERLING HEIGHTS KUIPER, K 586-201-7901
MI-C MONROE HANSON, T 734-289-3289
MI-C2 LUDINGTON GENIA, B 231-843-2118
MI-D2 HOWELL BIRCHMEIER, R 734-260-4990
MI-E CLARKSTON ZARELLA, J 248-922-9882
MI-F2 DAVISON KEPHART, L * 810-348-3702
MI-G ROCKFORD BOSTIC, E * 616-791-4587
MI-G2 EDMORE BEECH, K 616-984-2593
MI-H2 TAYLOR CALHOUN, C 313-498-8154
MI-J JACKSON WILLIAMS, G 517-262-0896
MI-J2 CLARE SMOCK, P 989-737-6533
MI-K2 BIG RAPIDS REED, D 231-796-3716
MI-L LANSING BOWERS, V 517-643-1565
MI-N MUSKEGON WIGGINS, L 231-740-9223
MI-Q SAULT STE MARIE KINTNER, K 517-265-2667
MI-Q2 CASS CITY MCLEOD, A 989-874-5719
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MI-R CHARLOTTE KINTNER, K 517-265-2667
MI-R2 IONIA LAWSON, A 616-215-9484
MI-S2 DETROIT REYNOLDS, L 734-595-0438
MI-V MIDLAND THILL, R 989-326-0639
MI-V2 CARO KINTNER, K 517-265-2667
MI-W ADRIAN KINSEY, R 517-458-6807
MI-Y HOUGHTON LAKE POOLE, N 989-329-4516
MI-Z CHEBOYGAN THORNTON, W 231-627-9192

MINNESOTA
D/D WABASHA MAREK, J 507-272-7404
MN-C LAKE CRYSTAL JOHNSON, B 507-375-5655
MN-D DULUTH MARSHALL, B 218-626-2831
MN-G NE TWIN CITIES PATTERSON, B 612-715-4318
MN-I HIBBING ANTIKAINEN, D 218-966-0483
MN-N SOUTH  TWIN CITIES TUCKER, K 651-308-6744
MN-O NW TWIN CITIES TAYLOR, B 763-862-2479
MN-Q MAPLE GROVE HICKS, R 612-210-5442
MN-R AUSTIN PETTIT, R 507-236-1436
MN-WBUFFALO ANGELL, D 320-274-8711

MISSISSIPPI
D/D BILOXI KLEINHEITZ, G 228-806-0563
MS-B GULFPORT SWEETING, M 228-868-2427
MS-C COLUMBUS WHEAT, D 662-328-2652
MS-D MERIDIAN ROSAMOND, L 601-486-3482
MS-E VICKSBURG THAMES, D 601-831-3859
MS-F JACKSON MOZINGO SR, D 601-906-1278
MS-J BATESVILLE ANDERSON, L 662-832-0725
MS-L LAUREL MCCARTHY, T 601-369-0576
MS-N TUPELO ABNEY, T 662-255-5390
MS-O CARRIERE HUGHES, M 601-590-1830
MS-Q GREENVILLE HILL, D 662-822-4182
MS-Y HERNANDO JACKSON, J 662-349-2460

MISSOURI
D/D JEFFERSON CITY LUECKENOTTE, K 573-659-4641
MO-B SPRINGFIELD COLEMAN, B * 417-844-4758
MO-B2SEDALIA SMITH, C 573-378-5235
MO-G JEFFERSON CITY TALKEN, A 573-645-8730
MO-I JACKSON WATKINS, B 573-450-8050
MO-K KANSAS CITY TINKLER, R 816-225-2139
MO-O O’FALLON KAUFMANN, G 636-485-4319
MO-P SULLIVAN DAWSON, D 573-205-9569
MO-WHARRISBURG ANTHONY, L 573-474-4521
MO-W2ST PETERS PHELPS, R 314-837-6276
MO-Z ST LOUIS ENGELMAN, P 314-220-9718

MONTANA
D/D BILLINGS BONNETT, B 406-256-9396
MT-B BILLINGS DEPNER, B 406-698-4647
MT-G GREAT FALLS SHANHOLTZ, K 406-727-9130
MT-M MISSOULA JEFFERIES, W 406-549-9252

NEBRASKA
D/D PLAINVIEW BROZEK, L 402-649-1422
NE-C COLUMBUS KRUEGER, T 402-741-1436
NE-NE PLAINVIEW UMBERGER, G 402-337-3300
NE-O OMAHA LAKE, R 402-597-1033
NE-W SCOTTSBLUFF JIMENEZ, D 308-631-5295

NEVADA
D/D RENO FARRINGTON, M 775-747-7477
NV-A LAS VEGAS SALZBRUNN, R 702-319-1885
NV-E RENO CROW, K 775-420-2664

NEW HAMPSHIRE
D/D MANCHESTER BOLSTER, D 603-315-9471
NH-A CONCORD CHRISTENSEN JR, C 321-223-3254
NH-E KEENE BLACK, R * 603-532-9342
NH-G LACONIA SHEEHAN, C 603-755-3414
NH-T HAMPTON FALLON, T 978-994-9434

NEW JERSEY
D/D VILLAS GROSSMAN, E 609-374-4328
NJ-A GLASSBORO YOUNG, H 856-358-8752
NJ-B WAYNE CASTRO, L 646-523-0719
NJ-D BORDENTOWN, CASADAY, T 609-758-3081
NJ-E EGG HARBOR TWP GROSSMAN, E 609-374-4328
NJ-F FREEHOLD GROSSMAN, E 609-374-4328
NJ-G FLANDERS SPIVACK, T 908-269-5348
NJ-H WATCHUNG BARR, L 973-242-6161
NJ-I TOMS RIVER CULVER, P 609-709-5954

NEW MEXICO
D/D LAS CRUCES EVANS, T 575-652-3144
NM-C CLOVIS EVANS, T 575-652-3144
NM-D FARMINGTON GREENFIELD, G 505-402-1672
NM-F ALBUQUERQUE BRANCH, D 505-480-5330
NM-N RIO RANCHO OPUSZENSKI, J 505-892-4223
NM-R SOUTHEAST WEST, D 575-626-8326
NM-WALBUQUERQUE BREWER, T 505-604-7546

NEW YORK
D/D WILLIAMSVILLE HAYES, S 716-560-6571
NY-D CENTRAL SQUARE NICKAL, W 315-430-7377
NY-F ITHACA SCHROTH, R 607-739-5421
NY-H YOUNGSTOWN SNYDER, D 716-778-5762
NY-K HAUPAUGH BULLIS JR, R 631-457-0562
NY-L COXSACKIE COONS, P 845-345-1457
NY-N SARATOGA SPRINGS D’AMBRO, P 518-527-6078
NY-T TABERG CLEMENS, L 315-264-1012
NY-U JAMESTOWN CONNELLY, M 716-450-6765
NY-W ROCHESTER NUDD, L 585-967-0876
NY-X NEWBURGH VANDEMARK, E 845-542-5555
NY-Y BINGHAMTON SCHEER, C 607-373-9128

NORTH CAROLINA
D/D ROCKY MOUNT BRYANT, R 252-442-2309
NC-A GREENSBORO MYERS, A 336-697-8193
NC-B2 WINSTON-SALEM BROWN JR, J 336-595-1884
NC-C2 SMITHFIELD TIPTON, T 919-738-2109
NC-D GREENVILLE MANNING, R 252-752-4520
NC-D2 NEW BERN DUDLEY, C 252-671-6718
NC-E CARY TURNER, L 919-244-5599
NC-E2 ELIZABETH CITY FALENSKI, A 252-339-1875
NC-F2 GARNER DUDLEY, V 919-661-2182
NC-G HIGH POINT LUFFMAN, B 336-629-1334
NC-G2 WAYNESVILLE COPE, J 828-734-8485
NC-H2 DURHAM HYDE, D 919-382-8097
NC-I ASHEVILLE HILL, T 828-675-9517
NC-K2 FAYETTEVILLE BEELER, P 910-850-7008
NC-L2 MOORESVILLE BRYANT, R                                                252-442-2309
NC-M SALISBURY DAVIS, C 704-202-9556
NC-M2HENDERSONVILLE YAGER, D 828-694-3903
NC-N BURLINGTON VAUGHN, D 336-376-9095
NC-O2HICKORY CHAPMAN, R 828-256-7192
NC-P2 FOREST CITY HUMPHRIES, M 704-300-5595
NC-S2 SANFORD BRYANT, R                                                252-442-2309
NC-T2 ALBEMARLE OCHTYUN, J 910-652-2264
NC-U2 LAURINBURG SCHILLING, G 910-610-5260
NC-W EDEN SHUMATE, L 336-527-4114
NC-X WAKE FOREST BRYANT, J 919-728-8447
NC-X2 WILKESBORO ALEXANDER, E 336-696-2687
NC-Y MORGANTON WELLMON, W 828-874-2261
NC-Y2 MATTHEWS BRYANT, R                                                252-442-2309
NC-Z ROCKY MOUNT BRYANT, C 252-442-2309

NORTH DAKOTA
D/D WABASHA MAREK, J 507-272-7404
ND-C BISMARCK WALD, C 701-400-8672
ND-D FARGO GILLELAND, L 701-280-9695

OHIO
D/D SIDNEY COPELAND, R 937-498-1651
OH-A FINDLAY HOOVER, T 419-872-2794
OH-A3MARIETTA AYERS, J 740-525-0888
OH-B MANSFIELD PORTER, C 330-345-7393
OH-B3OBETZ MOORE, M 614-204-1806
OH-C3 STRONGSVILLE HICKS, J 440-740-0872
OH-E2 CINCINNATI SALAMON, T 513-801-7523
OH-F FAIRBORN ELY, R 937-307-1974
OH-F3 LANCASTER GESLAK, J 614-837-3556
OH-G2MANTUA RAK, D 330-281-9276
OH-H2CLEVELAND RAIFORD, E 216-663-5062
OH-I WOOSTER MARCINKO, R 330-416-1460
OH-I2 WARREN STOCKTON, R * 330-637-5191
OH-M MAHONING VALLEY JONES, R * 330-717-9057
OH-N LIMA REES, R 419-991-0267
OH-N2SABINA LANGAN, J * 937-376-2289
OH-O NEWARK DAY, R * 740-787-1557
OH-P MEDINA LEWIS, M 330-421-6427
OH-Q2CIRCLEVILLE HUFFMAN JR, B * 740-474-1830
OH-S FREMONT BEST, S 419-448-1681
OH-T AKRON WILLIAMS, K * 330-794-6755
OH-T2 TROTWOOD WISSINGER, K 937-771-0271
OH-V ASHLAND WOLF, W 419-651-2954
OH-V2WINTERSVILLE STRAKA, T * 740-266-6321
OH-W MARION SPIRES, W 740-341-4240
OH-X ATHENS SWITZER, J * 740-385-4049

OH-X2 MONROE PRESTON, D 513-543-6504
OH-Y MT. VERNON PRY, D 614-674-4249
OH-Z PAINESVILLE DUFUR, K 440-286-6405

OKLAHOMA
D/D STILLWATER IRONS, J 405-747-4618
OK-B SHAWNEE HAYNES, C 405-255-3589
OK-E TULSA OAKES, K 918-521-2980
OK-G BARTLESVILLE POWELL, B 918-914-3455
OK-I GLENPOOL MULLINS, D 918-760-0374
OK-J GUTHRIE DUVALL, W 405-348-0754
OK-K PONCA CITY HEADRICK, L 580-716-1385
OK-L LAWTON ROWLETT, M 580-704-8290
OK-M MUSKOGEE JACKSON, R 918-260-5000
OK-N NORMAN HOOVER, M 405-834-7516
OK-P CLAREMORE HALE, B 918-706-9632
OK-X STILLWATER SADLER, C 918-223-5688

OREGON
D/D SPRINGFIELD HUNTER, M 541-912-3640
OR-G SALEM AXEN, T * 503-949-2699
OR-H HERMISTON BRIDGE, M 541-571-3880
OR-I OREGON CITY WHITE, B 360-620-1536

PENNSYLVANIA
D/D JOHNSTOWN RIEK, R 814-659-4247
PA-A KING OF PRUSSIA ROBINSON, B 610-970-0991
PA-B LITITZ SIMMONS, R 717-468-8653
PA-C CHAMBERSBURG CAMPBELL, D 717-387-0684
PA-D CRANBERRY TWP STATLER, F 724-777-5572
PA-E BELLE VERNON ZELMORE, T 724-613-1618
PA-G ERIE ARNEMANN, D 814-450-6042
PA-H BERWICK VANART, G 570-759-9304
PA-I REYNOLDSVILLE SNYDER, R 814-583-5119
PA-K DILLSBURG WIRT, R 717-432-2783
PA-M WILLIAMSPORT MARKLEY JR, J * 570-326-0947
PA-N MEADVILLE HEANEY, M 814-818-0303
PA-P PITTSBURGH MILLER, M 412-563-4920
PA-Q PITTSFIELD GILLESPIE, M 814-450-5664
PA-R SAYRE COFFELT, A 607-659-5426
PA-S ALTOONA SHEDLOCK, J 814-696-3450
PA-T SOMERSET SHAWLEY, R 814-233-4040
PA-V HANOVER WOODFILL, M 717-632-4648
PA-W EVERETT WASHINGTON, M 814-937-6993
PA-X TUNKHANNOCK SCHILLINGER, B 570-586-3238
PA-Y HARLEYSVILLE KRATZ, P 610-287-8393

RHODE ISLAND
D/D STRATFORD POIRIER, J 203-378-1183
RI-B WARWICK POIRIER, J                                             203-378-1183

SOUTH CAROLINA
D/D NEWBERRY SUMMER, B 803-924-2851
SC-A ANDERSON HIGGINS, J 864-356-7809
SC-E GREENVILLE WEED, D 864-304-1291
SC-F EASLEY TAYLOR, B * 404-790-5197
SC-G CHARLESTON MELTON, M 843-847-1444
SC-H YORK KIRSCHBAUM, B 704-502-1730
SC-I CLEMSON MATHIEU, C 864-760-3580
SC-J MYRTLE BEACH TIMBS, D 571-437-9581
SC-K SPARTANBURG BROWN, K * 864-582-3431
SC-M GREENWOOD ELDRIDGE, E * 864-993-5542
SC-O CHESTERFIELD MCLAIN, J * 843-623-6298
SC-P LEXINGTON WOOD, J 843-729-3678
SC-S NEWBERRY HORNING, J 803-924-5243

SOUTH DAKOTA
D/D PLAINVIEW BROZEK, L 402-649-1422
SD-B RAPID CITY OLSON, R 605-381-3673

TENNESSEE
D/D MARYVILLE HAMILTON, G 865-982-7905
TN-A NASHVILLE HURT, T * 615-351-6629
TN-A2 MARYVILLE HUNSLEY, J 217-412-4778
TN-B KNOXVILLE PECK, T * 423-907-9712
TN-C KINGSPORT PENDLETON, R * 423-245-8484
TN-C2 CROSSVILLE TURNER, B 931-260-2906
TN-E SMYRNA GALLOWAY, R * 615-289-0134
TN-F MORRISTOWN SMITH, E 585-737-9823
TN-G TULLAHOMA GREER, D 931-728-1463
TN-H FRANKLIN HORSLEY JR, W 615-483-2335
TN-L LEBANON SMITH, A * 615-364-4197
TN-M LENOIR CITY MCINERNEY, M 865-809-1466
TN-N JACKSON DOUGLAS, J 731-267-3388
TN-O CLEVELAND MCAMIS, S 423-310-5903
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TN-Q CLARKSVILLE BIDWELL, C 731-642-0415
TN-S PORTLAND BOTTOMLEY, G 615-337-8386
TN-T KNOXVILLE CASH, B 865-705-7657
TN-V CHATTANOOGA BATTS, M 423-544-3565
TN-W2MEMPHIS COBURN, I 870-514-8622
TN-Y MURFREESBORO NEAL, W 615-668-4448
TN-Z COLUMBIA HUFFMAN, C * 931-215-1650

TEXAS
D/D KILLEEN WOODUL, J 254-634-4658
TX-A AMARILLO TYLER, G 806-654-4814
TX-A1 EL PASO EVANS, T 575-652-3144
TX-C BAYTOWN LOWE, R 281-471-0150
TX-E WICHITA FALLS BROWN, L 940-696-3241
TX-G TOMBALL WILLIS, R 281-703-6880
TX-G2 FARMERSVILLE WHIPPLE, H 903-274-9051
TX-H SAN ANTONIO BATTS, C 210-560-1294
TX-I MARSHALL DUNHAM, D 903-399-8122
TX-J BEAUMONT KYLE, D 409-651-4229
TX-K2 CASTROVILLE PINEDA, M 210-707-8411
TX-L ANGLETON GARWOOD, B 979-215-6039
TX-M ARLINGTON ORR, W 817-271-9006
TX-M2 SPRING HARRIS, B 936-539-1860
TX-N2 HUMBLE RAINWATER, R 281-360-4577
TX-O AUSTIN ALTES, L 512-897-0860
TX-P GRANBURY LUSTENHOUWER, P 817-980-8184
TX-R DALLAS/FORTWORTH ALLEN, J 214-886-5798
TX-S2 LEAGUE CITY MATULA, D 713-303-2448
TX-T KILLEEN WOODUL, J * 254-634-4658
TX-T2 GEORGETOWN FINNELL, J 512-591-7631
TX-U SAN ANTONIO VAN GILDER, S 210-391-9495
TX-W KATY HARRIS, C 386-846-8521
TX-W2WAXAHACHIE MANTHE, B 214-356-7691
TX-Z DEER PARK JOHNSTONE, G 281-864-5368

UTAH
D/D KAYSVILLE MERRELL, R 801-928-8823
UT-H LAYTON MCGOWAN JR, W 603-249-6800
UT-M WEST JORDAN DUBOIS, S 801-280-7210
UT-R OREM MERRELL, R                                           801-928-8823
UT-S SAINT GEORGE SPENCER, L 435-703-9793

VERMONT
D/D SOUTH ROYALTON THOMAS, B 802-356-6681
VT-A RUTLAND RATHBUN, T 802-770-2181
VT-K SOUTH BURLINGTON LAJOICE, D 802-862-4353

VIRGINIA
D/D CHESAPEAKE SKINNER, J 757-613-6192
VA-A BURKE O’CONNOR, M 703-378-3873
VA-B VIRGINIA BEACH SKINNER, J                                               757-613-6192
VA-B1 TAPPAHANNOCK HARRIS, D 804-761-6052
VA-C NEWPORT NEWS BERRY, S 757-810-8915
VA-D RICHMOND DOWELL SR, A 804-222-1303
VA-E FREDERICKSBURG COMBS, G 540-840-0394
VA-F WINCHESTER TINCHER, G 540-303-2223
VA-H ABINGDON BAKER, D 276-628-6047
VA-I MANASSAS KEYS, J 703-795-4781
VA-J SOUTH BOSTON SKINNER, J                                              757-613-6192
VA-K ROANOKE KUELZ, E 540-353-8246
VA-L CHESAPEAKE BON, Z 757-382-7643
VA-O WILLIAMSBURG PIERCE, R 757-268-6286
VA-R HARRISONBURG HOYSRADT, T 540-471-0098
VA-U HANOVER SKINNER, J                                                757-613-6192
VA-V BEDFORD CHRISMAN, K 540-580-7446
VA-W CHESTER MARTYN, B 804-520-2164
VA-X SALEM STANTON, L 540-639-1792

WASHINGTON
D/D GIG HARBOR ALEXANDER, G 253-677-7812
WA-A SEATTLE HATLEY, D 253-941-5674
WA-B BREMERTON LIDDELL, R 360-649-9658
WA-D ABERDEEN CAREY, S 360-580-2186
WA-E BELLEVUE PECK, R 425-908-7321
WA-H BELLINGHAM CALMAN, G 360-739-5888
WA-I OLYMPIA HEMMI, R 253-686-7029
WA-L KENNEWICK TURNER, M 509-845-1069
WA-M YAKIMA HOLDEN, S 509-305-1278
WA-N SPOKANE ROBERTSON, L 509-251-4443
WA-O PORT ORCHARD SMITH, K 360-440-6357
WA-P LONGVIEW THOMPSON, J 360-261-0629
WA-Q PUYALLUP BOYATT, R 253-312-0851
WA-R WALLA WALLA WEBB, P 509-522-2320
WA-V AUBURN DIAMBRI, J 253-740-7224

WA-X VANCOUVER MILLER, M 360-601-3958
WA-Z CENTRALIA VALENTINE, J 360-888-0546

WEST VIRGINIA
D/D FAIRMONT MURPHY, P 304-669-5190
WV-A MARTINSBURG DURST, M 304-725-6794
WV-B CLARKSBURG SLAUGHTER, R 304-592-8033
WV-C HUNTINGTON SMITH, M 304-633-6373
WV-E WHEELING HORNE, C 724-222-3251
WV-H CHARLESTON SHIVLEY, J 304-984-0503
WV-I MORGANTOWN ROWAN, G * 304-278-9721
WV-J PARKERSBURG MCMULLEN, P 304-483-5932
WV-K LOGAN ELLIOTT, R 304-583-8260

WISCONSIN
D/D WAUKESHA JACKSON, F 262-650-1440
WI-A JANESVILLE PIERCE JR, C 608-295-0006
WI-C FOND DU LAC VON ROTZ, R 920-923-6495
WI-D WI DELLS GANTHER, J 608-797-5309
WI-E BEAVER DAM WILLIAMS, J 920-348-5048
WI-F RACINE JACKSON, F                                             262-650-1440
WI-G MILWAUKEE WINKLER, R 414-477-2138
WI-H MADISON NEWELL, M * 608-354-2767
WI-J TWO RIVERS MAULE, D 920-682-3626
WI-K WI RAPIDS SHRUCK, L 920-398-1228
WI-M GREEN BAY MEATH, G 920-410-6222
WI-N WAUKESHA HULTINE, M * 920-979-7563
WI-O WEST SALEM LANG, W 608-317-7969

WI-Q WAUSAU FLECHNER- 
HARING, M 715-453-8718

WI-S MENOMONIE WALK, D * 715-632-2269
WI-X CHIPPEWA FALLS WESSEL, D 715-563-6712

WYOMING
D/D CHEYENNE HODGES, S 307-823-3441
WY-A GILLETTE LYNCH, R 307-682-2243
WY-B CHEYENNE MUIRBROOK, P 307-514-0518
WY-E SHERIDAN RALSTON, J 307-752-6385

CANADA
ALBERTA

AB-A CALGARY HARTT, S 403-238-3272
AB-B EDMONTON COLE, M 587-988-1107
AB-C INNISFAIL RENFERT, W 403-638-2178
AB-L LETHBRIDGE DOW, T 403-328-6238

BRITISH COLUMBIA
BC-A VANCOUVER WARD, D 604-830-1487
BC-C CHILLIWACK BRAMHOFF, K 778-882-2509
BC-D SURREY HILDEBRAND, V 604-557-0622
BC-G KAMLOOPS ELLIOTT, K 250-374-2583
BC-P PRINCE GEORGE MCEWEN, E 250-441-3315
BC-V VICTORIA ZADO, K 250-478-3150

MANITOBA
MB-A WINNIPEG DAVIS, K 204-668-0000

NEW BRUNSWICK
D/D SUMMERSIDE CROOKS, D 902-436-3660
NB-A MONCTON MICHAUD, K 506-204-1991

NEWFOUNDLAND
D/D MOUNT PEARL FOX, J 709-364-1270
NL-A SAINT JOHN’S DAWE, D 709-728-1816

NOVA SCOTIA
D/D HALIFAX ORDINELLI, V 902-701-0751
NS-A HALIFAX SMITH, J 902-835-9547
NS-CB CAPE BRETON MACKINNON, L 902-567-2244
NS-K NEW MINAS WHITELEY, P 902-488-4610
NS-T TRURO TUCKER, A 902-662-2276

ONTARIO
D/D NEWMARKET MCDERMOTT, G 289-803-6370
ON-A CHATHAM THOMSON, J 519-353-6997
ON-B OTTAWA TAYLOR, P 613-821-2228
ON-E KITCHENER ROSS, G 519-750-3609
ON-F ORLEANS LEGER, G 613-524-3492
ON-G NIAGARA REGION DROUIN, D 905-714-9502
ON-H SAULT STE MARIE SHAULE, L 705-942-2436
ON-H SAULT STE MARIE HAY, D 705-248-3332
ON-K KINGSTON MCDERMOTT, G 289-803-6370
ON-M HAMILTON/HALTON SKEWES, J 905-774-6742
ON-N NORTH BAY MALETTE, R 705-474-3255

ON-O OWEN SOUND FERGUSON, D 519-371-0498
ON-Q QUINTE HALLER, P 613-966-1805
ON-S LONDON YATES, M 519-637-0272
ON-Y MISSISSAUGA DORST, M 289-891-8419

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
D/D SUMMERSIDE CROOKS, D 902-436-3660
PE-A CHARLOTTETOWN ARSENAULT, T 902-367-1355

QUEBEC
D/D PLANTAGENET BORRIS, R 613-673-9267
QC-D ST HUBERT SEGREE, S 514-475-4684
QC-G DRUMMONDVILLE DIONNE, R 819-394-3330
QC-M SHAWINIGAN MAILHOT, P 418-322-5411

SASKATCHEWAN
SK-D SASKATOON KUCHARYSHEN, S 306-249-4504

YUKON TERRITORY
D/D WHITEHORSE WHITTAKER, L 867-633-4026
YT-A WHITEHORSE WHITTAKER, L 867-633-4026

CZECHOSLOVAKIA
GE-C CHEB ZABOJ, M 420-603-884700

DENMARK
D/D VIBY J WINTHER, P 45-4057-1050
DK-A ROSKILDE JORGENSEN, O 45-40-56-59-85

ENGLAND
EN-A ENFIELD SANDEROVICH, D 972-542-300-311

FRANCE
D/D ARLES MACKE, F 33-490-984879

GERMANY
GE-B COLOGNE RAAF, K 49-2233-35462

ICELAND
D/D KEFLAVIK GILBERT, H 354-864-1002
IS-A KEFLAVIK EIRIKSSON, O 354-899-8007

INDONESIA
IR-A JAKARTA HAINIM, J 62-21-726-2502

ISRAEL
D/D RA’ANANA BAR-TAL, G 972-9-771-7077
ISR-A HAIFA HEFEZ, R 972-98-64-6565

ITALY
D/D GENOVA BOVERI, A 39-33-537-0468
IT-A GENOVA BOVERI, A 39-33-537-0468
IT-B LECCE FRANCHINI, L 39-338-2988381
IT-C VENETO BOVERI, A  39-33-537-0468

NEW ZEALAND
NZ-A TAUPO CRAWLEY, J 64-3-312-3567

SLOVENIA
SLV-A LJUBLJANA PONGRAC, J 386-41-630-252

SWITZERLAND
SW-A BASEL FLURY, P 41-79-526-2020
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